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PREFACE

 

Hoewel het een voorwoord wordt genoemd, zijn dit de laatste paragrafen van dit 

doctoraat die ik neerpen. Uit ervaring weet ik bovendien dat dit voor vele lezers 

ook de enige paragrafen zijn die ze grondig zullen bekijken, in de hoop van hun 

naam ergens tegen te komen. Zij die me goed kennen weten echter dat mijn 

vergetelheid geen grenzen kent, en zullen mij dan hopelijk ook vergeven als hun 

naam niet vermeld wordt. Om het in de stijl van een alom beminde burgervader 

te zeggen: 'Aan allen die hieronder vermeld worden: bedankt! Aan allen die 

hieronder niet vermeld worden: ook bedankt!' 

Allereerst wil ik Kathy bedanken, wiens niet aflatende enthousiasme ondertussen 

beroemd en geprezen is in het labo en ver daarbuiten. Zonder jouw steun (zowel 

voor het behalen van een doctoraatsbeurs als tijdens de vier daaropvolgende 

jaren), goede ideeën en meticuleus nalezen, zou dit doctoraat niet tot stand zijn 

kunnen komen. 

Many thanks as well to the members of the examination committee for 

proofreading this thesis and providing valuable comments and suggestions to 

improve it: prof. dr. Bernard De Baets, prof. dr. ir. Marie-Christine Van Labeke, 

prof. dr. ir. Bart Nicolai, dr. Antonio Díaz-Espejo, dr. Olivier Leroux. 
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Het Vlaams Agentschap Innoveren en Ondernemen (VLAIO, voordien IWT) wil ik 

bedanken voor het financieren van mijn doctoraat. 

Verder wil ik ook Carel bedanken, voor de mogelijkheid om naar Jülich te komen 

om samen de MRI-experimenten uit te voeren, Olivier waaraan ik de mooie 

anatomische beelden in dit doctoraat aan te danken heb, Lieven voor de 

begeleiding bij de analyses van de druiven en tomaten, en mijn legioen aan 

thesisstudenten die veel van het experimentele werk mee voor hun rekening 

hebben genomen. Jochen en Annelies: heel erg bedankt om al jullie ervaring 

omtrent respectievelijk tomaat en druif te delen met mij, zowel toen jullie nog op 

het labo werkten als nadien. 

Ook aan de 'Chuck Norrissen' van het labo, de techniekers, mijn welgemeende 

dank. Geert en Philip, jullie maakten van elke proefopzet een succes door het 

mede installeren van loggers en sensoren of desnoods het knutselen van 

voliéres. Erik en Thomas, jullie hebben van op de eerste rij de lange lijdensweg 

voor de mini-HRMs meegemaakt, al van lang voor de 3D-printer verscheen en ik 

nog met kurk, rubber, en alles wat ik kon vinden sensoren probeerde in elkaar te 

flansen. Bedankt Thomas voor de designideeën en om mee te knutselen, en Erik 

om steeds op korte termijn custom-made loggers te voorzien als ik weer eens 

een nieuw prototype klaar had om (al dan niet tevergeefs) te testen. 

Pui Yi, Ann en Guy, de held(inn)en van het secretariaat: bedankt voor de hulp 

met allerhande administratieve zaken, maar ook om ervoor te zorgen dat de 

koffiepauze nooit vergeten wordt 

Los van het wetenschappelijke en werkgerelateerde, zijn collegae ook 

onontbeerlijk om een doctoraat in een (min of meer) gezonde mentale toestand 

door te komen. In eerste instantie zijn dat bureaugenoten (in volgorde van 

verschijnen/verdwijnen): Maurits, Elizabeth, Ingvar, Lidewei, Janne, Jonas VDC, 

Fran, Hans en Selwyn. Zeker naar het einde toe waren ze er altijd om te luisteren 

naar mijn gezaag en geklaag; ze hadden als bureaugenoot natuurlijk ook geen 

andere keuze. Maar ook dank aan de niet-bureaugenoten van het labo (Michiel, 

Niels, Linus, Hannes, Jonathan, Jens, Jeroen, Jonas, Dirk, Roberto, Carmen, 

Wouter, Veerle, Tom, Jasper). Menige pagina zou kunnen gevuld worden met 

persoonlijke bedanking naar eenieder van jullie. Ik houd het hier echter bij een 
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korte bloemlezing van anekdotes en gebeurtenissen, die voor zich zal spreken 

voor zij die erbij waren: pingpong, broodjes en eendjes die verdwijnen, urenlang 

boompjes besproeien, privé-recepties, interessante gesprekken over de 

eetgewoontes van Hans, hongertochten door Palermo, Picon-bièrekes, ...  

Laat ik vooral ook Ingvar en Thomas niet vergeten. Naast (ex-)collegae zijn het 

ook en vooral goede vrienden. Koffiepauzes of 'vergaderingen' in de Koe waren 

steevast een succes in jullie beider aanwezigheid. Ik zou hier dan ook een heel 

epistel kunnen schrijven gevuld met onze avonturen, doch ik zou niet graag jullie 

reputatie nog verder door het slijk halen. Ik hou het dus braafjes bij 'Merci' en: 

sapienti sat! 

Dan zijn er nog enkele mensen die niet noodzakelijk direct betrokken waren bij dit 

doctoraat, maar die toch ook nooit mogen ontbreken in een dankwoord. Eerst en 

vooral zijn dit mama en papa (en ook ‘pluspapa’ en ‘plusmama’). Ik mag mijn 

beide polletjes kussen dat ik in zo’n warme nesten ben mogen opgroeien, dat 

jullie altijd voor mij klaar stonden en staan, maar mij ook altijd de vrijheid lieten 

om mijn eigen keuzes te maken. Broer en Zus: ze zeggen altijd dat je je familie 

niet kan kiezen, maar ik denk niet dat ik in staat zou zijn om betere alternatieven 

te vinden moest het wel zo zijn. En dat geldt natuurlijk ook voor de rest van de 

familie, waarbij ik in het bijzonder denk aan petekindjes en andere neefjes en 

nichtjes: Lore, Dieter, Leon, Mauro, Giulia en Vito. 

Als laatste rest er nog één persoon die ik niet kan, mag en wil vergeten te 

bedanken: Anouck, mijn allerliefste Krikske. Woorden kunnen zelfs niet beginnen 

te beschrijven wat jij voor mij betekent. 

Bart Van de Wal 

Berchem, May 2017 
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Tomatoes and grapes are the two best known model fruits for fruit growth 

(Clearwater et al., 2012), and show a distinctively different fruit growth strategy. 

Tomatoes - although culinary vegetables, they are botanically a fruit - exhibit a 

sigmoid growth pattern like most fleshy fruits (Gillaspy et al., 1993), while grape 

berries grow according to a double sigmoid growth curve (Coombe, 1992). The 

choice of these two model fruits as study objects will hence allow for deeper 

insight into the two predominant fruit growth strategies as well as a comparison 

between their fruit growth and plant-fruit interactions during fruit development 

under varying water conditions. 

1.1 TOMATO FRUIT DEVELOPMENT 

1.1.1 TOMATO FRUIT GROWTH 

Tomato fruits, like most fleshy fruits, grow according to a sigmoid growth pattern 

(Fig. 1.1). This pattern can be divided in three distinct stages (Ho & Hewitt, 1986; 

Guichard et al., 2001). During approximately the first two weeks after fruit set, cell 

division occurs and, although dimensional growth is slow during this stage, 

growth potential is determined. In the second growth stage, lasting around three 

to five weeks depending on cultivar and environmental conditions, cell elongation 

occurs, leading to a rapid expansion of the tomato fruit. Finally, during the last 

two weeks, the fruit ripens during a stage characterised by slow growth and 

biochemical transformation (Grierson & Kader, 1986). As tomato is a climacteric 

fruit, the ripening stage is also associated with an increased ethylene production 

and a climacteric peak in respiration (Grierson & Kader, 1986). 

As the tomato fruit mainly consists of water (92 - 95 %, Davies and Hobson 

1981), the influx of water through xylem and/or phloem, together with the efflux 

through transpiration, will be the main determining factor for final fruit size. 

Typically, phloem is believed to be the most important supplier of water to the 

fruit, with reported contributions of xylem ranging only from 10 to 20 % (Ehret & 

Ho, 1986; Ho et al., 1987; Guichard et al., 2005). However, more recent studies 

report significantly higher xylem water flow contributions to tomato fruit growth of 

up to 75 % (Windt et al., 2009). Furthermore, they point out that environmental 
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conditions have a large influence on the relative contribution of xylem flow to fruit 

growth, resulting in larger contributions of xylem under e.g. low light conditions 

(Hanssens et al., 2015) or decreased vapour pressure deficit (VPD) (Guichard et 

al., 2005; Hanssens et al., 2015). 

In addition, the evolutions of xylem and phloem contributions throughout fruit 

development are under debate. While xylem contribution is traditionally believed 

to decline during fruit growth (Ho et al., 1987), this is contradicted by other 

studies that find a more or less stable xylem to phloem ratio throughout whole 

fruit development (Plaut et al., 2004; Windt et al., 2009). As xylem is responsible 

for the import of calcium (necessary to prevent blossom-end rot) into the fruit, and 

phloem for the import of sugars, the relative contributions of xylem and phloem 

throughout fruit development are hence of great importance for fruit quality 

development.  

 

Fig. 1.1 Growth curve of the tomato fruit and appearance from fruit set until harvest 

(pictures from https://www.wur.nl) 

1.1.2 TOMATO FRUIT COMPOSITION AND QUALITY 

Ripe tomatoes typically contain around 5 - 8 % of dry matter at harvest. Sugars, 

predominantly glucose and fructose, make up around half of this dry matter 
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(Davies & Hobson, 1981). Accumulation of these sugars occurs mainly from 

25 - 30 days after anthesis (DAA) onwards (Ho & Hewitt, 1986). In the earlier 

stages of tomato fruit development, imported sucrose is mainly converted into 

starch for storage. From DAA 25 - 30 onwards, starch is no longer formed and 

broken down into fructose and glucose. Sucrose, which is the main transport 

sugar in the phloem, is only present in marginal amounts at harvest (~ 1 %).  

Organic acids, mainly comprising citric and malic acid, are synthesised in the 

cytosol of the fruit cells and account for around 10 - 13 % of the dry matter 

content and are accumulated mainly during the second half of fruit development 

(Morgan et al., 2013). 

The concentrations of sugars and acids, as well as their ratio, are the main 

determinants for organoleptic quality of tomatoes. Tomatoes with a high amount 

of both sugars and acids are appreciated most, since tomatoes that have a high 

sugar content but low acidity are considered bland, and tomatoes with high 

acidity and low sugar content are tart (Kader et al., 1978). 

Other compounds that are critical for tomato organoleptic and/or nutraceutical 

quality are minerals, vitamins (C and E), carotenoids, flavonoids, sterols and 

phenolics. Many of these components are associated with health benefits such 

as the prevention of different types of cancer and cardiovascular diseases 

(Dorais et al., 2001a; Ramos-Bueno et al., 2016). 

Finally, fruit appearance (shape, colour, size, absence of physiological disorders) 

aroma and firmness are of particular importance for fresh market tomatoes, as 

they have a large impact on the consumer's buying behaviour (Dorais et al., 

2001a). 

1.2 GRAPE BERRY DEVELOPMENT 

1.2.1 GRAPE BERRY GROWTH 

In contrast to tomato fruit growth, grape berry growth follows not a sigmoid, but a 

double sigmoid growth pattern (Fig. 1.2), comprising two sigmoid growth stages 
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separated by a lag phase during which little to no growth occurs (Dokoozlian, 

2000). 

The first growth stage (stage I), which typically lasts around six to eight weeks 

depending on cultivar and environmental conditions, starts with a period of 

pericarp cell division which, similar to in tomato, largely determines the growth 

potential of the grape berry (Coombe & McCarthy, 2000). Rapid cell division 

followed by cell expansion results in volume increase of the berry which 

eventually slows down towards the end of this growth stage. During this first 

growth stage, water influx to the grape berry occurs predominantly via the xylem 

(Choat et al., 2009; Dai et al., 2010) 

The lag phase (stage II) that follows the first growth phase is characterised by a 

stagnation of berry growth, yet the seeds grow rapidly during this period, and 

organic acid concentration peaks (Dokoozlian, 2000; Keller, 2010). While this 

phase typically lasts around two to three weeks, this timeframe can differ 

considerably between cultivars and depends on climatic conditions (Dokoozlian, 

2000; Creasy & Creasy, 2009).  

 

Fig. 1.2 Growth curve of the grape berry and appearance from fruit set until 

harvest (pictures from Martínez-Esteso et al. (2013)).  
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The transition from the lag phase (stage II) to the second rapid growth phase 

(stage III) is marked by a multitude of changes in the grape berry, collectively 

termed ‘veraison’: the berry so tens and loses chlorophyll, sugars start to 

accumulate rapidly, coloured grape varieties start to accumulate red pigments in 

the skin and berries start to expand rapidly again (Coombe & McCarthy, 2000; 

Dokoozlian, 2000). More recently however, it has been established that the 

softening of the berries already occurs during stage II, and thus well before the 

other processes that occur around the transition from stage II to stage III 

(Matthews et al., 2009; Wada et al., 2009; Castellarin et al., 2016). As grape 

berries are non-climacteric fruits, their ripening stage is not accompanied by the 

same climacteric respiration peak or ethylene production as tomato and their 

respiration decreases during ripening. 

Finally, during stage III, the xylem is no longer the main supplier of water to the 

fruit and water import occurs mainly via the phloem, as around 80 % of the water 

flowing to the fruit is imported via this pathway (Ollat et al., 2002). While this was 

originally believed to be a result of a physical disruption of the xylem vessels 

(Düring et al., 1987; Findlay et al., 1987), more recent findings have shown that 

the xylem remains intact and functional throughout the whole berry development 

(Keller et al., 2006), yet xylem conductivity declines gradually during stages II and 

III (Knipfer et al., 2015).  

1.2.2 GRAPE BERRY COMPOSITION AND QUALITY 

Grape berries contain around 75 - 85 % water at maturity (Creasy & Creasy, 

2009), which is considerably less than tomatoes. The remaining 15 - 25 % of the 

fresh weight is made up predominantly of sugars. While sugar concentration in 

the berries remains low (~ 2 %) during the initial stages of berry development 

(stages I and II), it starts to increase rapidly around veraison. Glucose and 

fructose, monosaccharides that are the result of the hydrolysis of sucrose that is 

imported into the fruit and subsequently broken down, are present in 

approximately equal amounts at harvest. Other sugars, such as the transport 

sugar sucrose itself, are only present in small amounts (<1 %, Hawker et al. 

1976; Dokoozlian 2000). While sugars are important for grape berry taste, they 
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are also of specific importance for wine grapes, as they determine the potential 

alcohol level in the wine (Williams, 2000a; Keller, 2010). 

Organic acids, synthesised from hexose sugars in the fruit cytosol, make up 

around 0.5 - 1 % of the fresh weight in ripe grape berries, with tartaric acid and 

malic acid making up around 90 % of the total acidity. The remainder of the 

organic acids comprises citric acid and several other nonnitrogenous organic 

acids (Dokoozlian, 2000; Jackson, 2008). Most of these organic acids are 

accumulated early in berry development, and their concentration declines after 

veraison. This concentration drop is mainly a result of dilution as the berry grows, 

although malic acid is also respired in the post-veraison grape berry (Jackson, 

2008). Acidity is of great importance for wine grapes as they contribute to the 

astringent taste and mask the sweetness of the sugars (Keller, 2010). Wines with 

a low acidity are considered flat, whereas a too high acidity makes wines tart and 

sour (Dai et al., 2010). 

Besides sugars and acids, phenolics are the most important compounds 

influencing grape and wine quality, although they are only present in trace 

amounts (Keller, 2010). Anthocyanins for example are crucial for red grape 

varieties, as they accumulate in the skin and are responsible for the grape berry 

and wine colour. Furthermore, they determine the astringency of red wine 

(Dokoozlian, 2000; Keller, 2010), are known for their antioxidant capacity, and 

help to prevent mainly cardiovascular diseases, cancer and diabetes (Yousuf et 

al., 2016).  

Finally, a multitude of aroma and flavour compounds determine the typical 

aromas that can be distinguished in wines. These accumulate during the third 

stage of berry growth and are present at harvest in trace amounts (Dokoozlian, 

2000). 

1.3 ECONOMIC RELEVANCE 

An extra motivation to study both tomato and grape in this work is their vast 

global economic impact. Tomatoes are the number one vegetable crop produced 

throughout the world, with an estimated production of 170.8 million tonnes on a 
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total estimated area of 5.0 million ha in 2014 (FAOSTAT 2014). Grapes ranked 

fourth of all fruit crops when looking at total production in 2014, with an estimated 

production of 74.5 million tonnes on a total estimated area of 7.1 million ha 

(FAOSTAT 2014). However, looking at gross agricultural production value, both 

tomato and grape rank first in their category, with a production value o  €89.8 

billion ($96.2 billion) and €64.3 billion ($68.9 billion)  or tomato and grape, 

respectively (FAOSTAT 2013). 

Furthermore, both crops are locally relevant. Tomatoes are the most important 

vegetable crop in Belgium (249300 tonnes produced in 2014) and Belgium is 

worldwide second, after the Netherlands, in average yield with 50 kg m-2 

(FAOSTAT 2014). However, 65 kg m-2 is a more realistic yield for greenhouse 

tomatoes (Research Station for Vegetable Production, personal communication, 

2016), and even 100 kg m-2 is achievable with the use of additional lighting. 

Grapes on the other hand are at the moment only of minor economical 

importance in Belgium with around 250 ha of commercial vineyards 

(www.wijninzicht.be). Nonetheless, the total area has increased more than 

fourfold since 2000 (De Mesmaeker, 2013), and Belgian wines are increasing 

steadily in popularity which is proven by recent awards in international 

competitions (www.effervescents-du-monde.com). Furthermore, the northern 

regions of Europe are becoming more and more suitable for wine grape growing 

under the changing climate (Jones et al., 2005). 

1.4 THESIS MOTIVATION AND OUTLINE 

From the perspective of the tomato grower, fruit yield is the most important 

driving factor, as they are paid per kg. On the other hand, fruit quality is of great 

importance for the consumer. In the case of wine grapes, fruit quality becomes 

even more crucial, and is the most important aspect for growers as well: sugar 

content in the berries determines the possible alcohol percentage, and secondary 

metabolites provide the necessary colour and aroma to wine. Influencing the 

water availability of the plant is known to have a large impact on fruit quality. 

Typically, mild to moderate drought stress has a beneficial effect on many quality 
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aspects of the fruit, yet results in lower yields (Ripoll et al., 2014). Water 

management is hence a trade-off between yield and quality. 

While many studies have looked at the influence of soil water availability on fruit 

yield and quality (reviewed by Ripoll et al. 2014), these studies are not often 

combined with intensive plant monitoring. Nonetheless, both water and sugars in 

the fruit are imported from the plant. 

Therefore, in this doctoral thesis, the effect of plant water status on fruit 

development as well as plant-fruit interaction was studied. Insight was sought, not 

only in fruit quality aspects, but also in underlying mechanisms, such as the 

contribution of xylem and phloem flow to fruit growth. To this end, a combination 

of measurements with a mechanistic modelling approach was chosen, resulting 

in the different chapters that are described below. The thesis consists of a total of 

seven chapters (Fig. 1.3). 

 

Fig. 1.3 Structure of the doctoral thesis 

 

In Chapter 2, the effect of heat girdling on the xylem integrity in the peduncle of 

tomato as a model fruit was assessed. Heat girdling is one of the most widely 
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used techniques to estimate xylem and phloem water flow contributions to fruit 

growth. However, the reliability of this technique is often questioned and has 

never been conclusively demonstrated. Therefore, in Chapter 2, we used a 

combination of in vivo magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and histology to 

validate this technique on the tomato peduncle, as such allowing for its 

unambiguous use in our research as well as future research. 

The girdling technique, which was validated in Chapter 2, is subsequently 

applied in Chapter 3 to estimate xylem and phloem contributions to fruit growth in 

tomato under varying water availability. Furthermore, in this chapter, the effect of 

reduced water availability on tomato quality and production was assessed. This 

water availability was controlled either through reduced watering (drought stress) 

or increased salinity of the nutrient solution (osmotic stress), to be able to 

investigate possible differences in plant response to these two types of reduced 

water availability. Measurements of fruit growth and quality were combined with 

an array of plant measurements (sap flow, stem diameter growth, stem water 

potential) to gain deeper insights in plant-fruit interactions under drought stress 

and osmotic stress. 

A similar measurement strategy was followed in Chapter 4, yet this time to study 

the effect of drought on grapevine and grape berry development. In contrast to 

substrate-grown tomato, where salinity of the nutrient solution is an effective 

means of controlling water availability, this is not relevant for field grown 

grapevines, and thus only reduced water availability through drought was studied 

here. Different watering regimes were applied and their effect on the water and 

carbon status of the grapevine as well as the quality of the grape berries was 

discussed.  

While stem diameter measurements are typically a good indicator for water status 

and a good tool for irrigation scheduling, grapevines show quite a unique stem 

diameter pattern, with an irreversible shrinkage after veraison. Although stem 

shrinkage is typically linked with drought stress, this post-veraison shrinkage is 

independent from soil water availability or microclimatic conditions. As a result, 

stem diameter measurements after veraison lose most of their diagnostic value 

for water status monitoring. Therefore, Chapter 5 was devoted to unravelling the 
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reason behind this atypical shrinkage. Since a link between this shrinkage and 

grape berry development is suspected, grapevines with full crop load were 

studied alongside grapevines that were pruned of all grapes. 

Chapter 6 describes a generic, mechanistic, coupled plant-fruit model for tomato 

and grape. While experimental data are indispensible in scientific study, a 

mechanistic model has the opportunity to take these data to the next level, and 

use them to elucidate underlying mechanisms in plant and fruit development. An 

existing model for fruit development was coupled to an existing plant model, and 

novel insights from previous chapters as well as literature were included to 

provide a generic mechanistic model that is able to simulate plant and fruit 

growth. This model was then applied to both tomato and grape as model fruits, 

and a comparison between the two fruits was made. Furthermore, simulated 

variables and estimated parameters that are otherwise difficult or impossible to 

measure are discussed. 

Finally, in Chapter 7, the most important findings of the previous chapters are 

discussed in the light of their relevance for practical tomato and grape cultivation. 

Since scientific research is an ongoing process, and knowledge is never 

complete, suggestions for future research are briefly presented in this last 

chapter.  
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ABSTRACT 

Heat girdling is a method to estimate the relative contribution of phloem versus 

xylem water flow to fruit growth. The heat girdling process is assumed to destroy 

all living tissues, including the phloem, without affecting xylem conductivity or 

functionality. However, to date the assumption that xylem is not affected by heat 

girdling remains unproven. In this chapter, we used in vivo MRI velocimetry to 

test if heat girdling can cause xylem vessels to embolise or affect xylem water 

flow characteristics in the peduncle of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum cv. Dirk). 

Anatomical and MRI data indicated that at the site of girdling all living tissues 

were disrupted, but that the functionality of the xylem remained unchanged. MRI 

velocimetry showed that the volume flow through the secondary xylem was not 

impeded by heat girdling on the short term nor on the long term (up to 91 h after 

girdling). This chapter provides support for the hypothesis that in the tomato 

peduncle the integrity and functionality of the xylem remains unaffected by heat 

girdling. It thus confirms the validity of the heat girdling technique as a means to 

estimate relative contributions of xylem and phloem water flow to fruit growth.  
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Fleshy fruit growth is the result of the influx of water, minerals and assimilates 

through xylem and phloem on the one hand, minus losses through transpiration 

and respiration on the other hand (Lang & Thorpe, 1989). While the phloem 

pathway carries most of the carbon into the fruit, the xylem mainly conducts water 

with low concentrations of mineral nutrients such as calcium (Sauré, 2005). The 

relative magnitude of these two inputs determines fruit growth and quality. 

Quantification of these contributions has been the objective of many studies (e.g. 

Ho et al., 1987; Lang & Thorpe, 1989; Morandi et al., 2007; Windt et al., 2009; 

Hanssens et al., 2015), but often led to contrasting results. In tomato, for 

example, xylem contributions ranging from 10 % (Liu et al., 2007) up to 75 % 

(Windt et al., 2009) have been reported. These conflicting results might be 

partially explained by differences in environmental conditions. Hanssens et al. 

(2015) showed that the relative xylem contribution significantly increased when 

the light intensity was lowered by shading. Unfortunately, many of the techniques 

that have been used to estimate phloem and xylem influx into fruits have 

significant drawbacks or are based on questionable assumptions. As a result of 

this, the debate about the relative contributions of xylem and phloem to fruit 

growth remains vivid to this day (Hubeau & Steppe, 2015). 

The dye infusion method is a destructive method to assess xylem connectivity 

between fruit and plant, whereby an excised peduncle or stem is submerged in 

xylem-mobile dye while fruit transpiration is stimulated. After a certain time, the 

fruit is sectioned to assess dye infiltration as an indicator of xylem functionality. 

Although this technique has been frequently used, especially in grapes (Düring et 

al., 1987; Keller et al., 2006), it only provides qualitative data and its validity has 

been questioned due to inconsistencies when compared with other techniques to 

estimate xylem functionality (Rogiers et al., 2001). 

The mineral accumulation method is a method to estimate the relative xylem and 

phloem contributions to fruit growth. This technique is based on the assumption 

that all calcium in the fruit is imported through the xylem (Ho et al., 1987). If this 

assumption holds, the contribution of xylem flow (X) can be estimated from the 
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accumulation o  calcium in the  ruit (ΔCafr), provided that the calcium 

concentration in the xylem ([Ca]x) can be accurately measured: 

               (2.1) 

A problem with this technique is that the amount of calcium imported through the 

phloem has to be negligible. Unfortunately, multiple studies have shown that 

phloem tissues can contain a considerable concentration of calcium (Pate et al., 

1998; Peuke et al., 2006). Moreover, de Freitas et al. (2014) observed that 

phloem influx might contribute significantly to the calcium content in tomato. 

These findings suggest that the mineral accumulation technique is not a valid 

means to estimate the relative contribution of xylem to fruit growth. 

The subtractive method (Lang & Thorpe, 1989) is another method to estimate the 

relative xylem and phloem water flow contributions to growing fruit. In this 

method, a fruit bearing peduncle or branch is girdled in order to destroy the living 

phloem, while leaving the xylem intact. The contribution of xylem flow (X), phloem 

flow (P) and transpiration (T) can be estimated by comparing the volume change 

o  an intact (ΔVintact), girdled (ΔVgirdled) and detached (ΔVdetached) fruit of 

proportional size. This volume change can be measured directly using 

Archimedes' principle (Lang & Thorpe, 1989), or inferred from diameter 

measurements (e.g. Nordey et al., 2015) It is furthermore assumed that the influx 

of dry matter is negligible compared with water influx, and that the cumulative 

changes in fruit volume are hence an integration of the fruit's water in- and 

outflows. This leads to the following set of equations on the basis of which all 

contributions can be estimated: 

                (2.2) 

               (2.3) 

              (2.4) 

This method has been used on a wide range of fruits and berries, such as apple 

(Lang, 1990; Lang & Volz, 1998; Morandi et al., 2011), cherry (Athoo et al., 2015; 

Brüggenwirth et al., 2016), citrus (Garcia-Luis et al., 2002), grape (Lang & 

Thorpe, 1989; Creasy & Lombard, 1993; Greenspan et al., 1994, 1996; Rogiers 
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et al., 2001), kiwifruit (Clearwater et al., 2009, 2012; Morandi et al., 2012; Torres-

Ruiz et al., 2016), mango (Nordey et al., 2015), peach (Morandi et al., 2007, 

2010), pear (Morandi et al., 2014a,b), and tomato (Else et al., 1996; Plaut et al., 

2004; Guichard et al., 2005; Jan & Kawabata, 2011; de Freitas et al., 2014; 

Hanssens et al., 2015). While in woody tissue, girdling can be achieved by 

mechanical removal of the bark, the same is not always feasible for herbaceous 

pedicels and peduncles. The girdling of the pedicel or peduncle can then be 

achieved by the application of heat, either through steam (Lang & Thorpe, 1989), 

hot water poured over the tissue (Jan & Kawabata, 2011), or an electrical current 

applied to a resistance attached to the tissue (Creasy & Lombard, 1993; 

Greenspan et al., 1994; Else et al., 1996; Guichard et al., 2005; Clearwater et al., 

2012; de Freitas et al., 2014; Hanssens et al., 2015). As the latter method is 

easily reproducible and controllable, it has most often been used when 

mechanical girdling is impossible or impractical.  

Despite its widespread use, the validity of the heat girdling method has been 

questioned (e.g. Fishman et al., 2001; Windt et al., 2009). At the basis of the heat 

girdling method is the assumption that when the phloem is destroyed, the xylem 

remains intact and its functionality and resistance will remain unchanged. It has 

however been argued that destruction of the living tissues in the stem might 

expose the xylem to the air and cause xylem embolism formation, or change the 

flow resistance in the xylem indirectly due to the release of cell contents into the 

xylem (Windt et al., 2009) or the stop in ionic exchange between xylem and 

phloem (Zwieniecki et al., 2004). While the release of cell contents into the xylem 

might decrease xylem resistance due to ionic effects, the stop in ionic exchange 

might increase it (Zwieniecki et al., 2001, 2004).  

So far, no conclusive proof for the validity and accuracy of the girdling technique 

exists, and many of the authors who apply the technique acknowledge the fact 

that it may induce errors (Nordey et al., 2015; Hanssens et al., 2015; Torres-Ruiz 

et al., 2016). The extent of these possible errors have been assessed by a 

theoretical fruit growth model for peach (Fishman et al., 2001) and others have 

used a microscopic study on tomato peduncles to ensure that the xylem remains 

intact (Guichard et al., 2005). More recently, xylem function after girdling was 

assessed in grape peduncles with a dye-uptake experiment (Keller et al., 2015), 
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yet this only provided a qualitative indication of xylem functioning without being 

able to ensure that the total amount of xylem flow was unaltered. Hence, no 

conclusive experimental data showing the quantitative effects on xylem 

functionality have been presented so far. 

The only way to measure xylem and phloem flow in vivo and non-destructively is 

by means of medical imaging techniques such as positron emission tomography 

(PET), which is able to measure carbon fluxes (Hubeau & Steppe, 2015), or 

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which measures water (Borisjuk et al., 2012). 

The latter has been shown to be a useful tool to simultaneously measure xylem 

and phloem water transport (Windt et al., 2006), and can provide data on both 

volume flow and flow conducting area on a per pixel basis (Scheenen et al., 

2000; Van As, 2007). Its applicability has also been shown in tomato peduncles 

(Windt et al., 2009). While this technique is capable of non-destructively 

measuring anatomy as well as water transport, its widespread application has so 

far been limited by the complexity, cost and size of the equipment. Smaller and 

portable MRI devices have recently been developed that promise to resolve 

some of these methodological constraints (Windt & Blümler, 2015), and other 

groups have shown proof of principle that even large, custom-made, stationary 

MRI devices can be placed outside to measure flow in trees (Nagata et al., 2016). 

However, in both cases the devices should still be regarded as prototypes, and 

field applications hence remain limited.  

Because MRI provides unique opportunities for non-destructive and highly 

spatially resolved measurements, it is particularly suited for validation of other 

techniques. In this chapter, we used MRI, combined with histology, to test 

whether the xylem suffers from direct or indirect functional damage due to heat-

girdling. In this way, we aim at validating the subtractive method for estimating 

xylem and phloem water flow contributions to fruit growth. To our knowledge, this 

is the first time that this widely used method has been qualitatively and 

quantitatively tested. 
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2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.2.1 PLANT MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

Measurements were conducted on the peduncle of the first truss of four tomato 

plants (Solanum lycopersicum cv. Dirk). Plants were grown in a small glasshouse 

compartment at the faculty of Bioscience Engineering, Ghent University, Belgium. 

All plants were sown in rockwool blocks (Grodan Delta, Grodan, Roermond, the 

Netherlands) on 9 May 2014. These blocks were transplanted onto rockwool 

slabs (Grodan Vital, Grodan, Roermond, the Netherlands) around the time the 

first trusses started to develop (30 June). The rockwool slabs with the plants were 

transported to the MRI facilities at Forschungszentrum Jülich on 25 July, where 

measurements started on 30 July allowing the plants five days to recover from 

the transport. Characteristics of the measured trusses are summarised in Table 

2.1. A trickle irrigation system provided the plants with nutrient solution (EC ~2.7 

mS cm-1) up until the measurements. Due to practical constraints, plants were 

manually watered with the same nutrient solution when they were placed in the 

imager. As a result of this practical constraint, the plant bearing Truss 1 was 

involuntarily subjected to slight drought stress before the girdling treatment. The 

possible consequences of this drought are discussed below. In the imager, a 

continuous light intensity of 300 µmol m-2 s-1 was provided by a 300W metal-

halide lamp. Temperature was kept at 20 °C at all times. 

Table 2.1 Characteristics of each truss at the respective time of flow measurement (DAA = 

Days After Anthesis of the first fruit on the truss). 

 Truss 1 Truss 2 Truss 3 Truss 4 

Plant age (d) 82 83 84 89 

DAA 24 28 24 28 

# of fruits 5 5 4 4 

 

Anatomical reference MRI images and flow maps were constructed for the study 

truss of each plant before girdling. After girdling, a second set of anatomical 

reference MRI images and flow maps were constructed. Flow measurements 
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after girdling were done twice for truss 1 and 2. Trusses 3 and 4 were kept in the 

imager for 4 and 2 days, respectively, while repeating flow measurements every 

170 min. During this prolonged period, lights were continuously kept on to ensure 

constant environmental conditions. 

2.2.2 GIRDLING TECHNIQUE 

Heat girdling of the peduncle was performed according to the technique of 

Guichard et al. (2005). An insulated constantan wire (length: 0.5 m, diameter: 

 .25 mm, resistance: 4.8 Ω) was tightly coiled around the peduncle over a length 

of at least 1 cm and heated by means of an electrical current (3.5 V) for 3 min 

(Fig. 2.1). This way, the temperature of the peduncle was raised to ~75°C 

(monitored beneath the constantan wire coil with a thermocouple; Type K, 

Keysight Technologies, Santa Rosa, CA, USA). During the measurements, the 

trusses were supported by loosely connecting them to the main stem with a piece 

of cord to avoid mechanical damage to the xylem by buckling of the peduncle. 

 

Fig. 2.1 Pictures showing (a) the insulated constantan wire coiled around the tomato 

peduncle to perform the heat girdling and (b) the result of heat girdling on the tomato 

peduncle. 

2.2.3 MRI VELOCIMETRY 

2.2.3.1 HARDWARE 

MRI velocimetry was done at the IBG-2 plant sciences institute at the 

Forschungszentrum Jülich, Germany. A Varian spectrometer was employed, 
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comprising a 4KW RF amplifier, a set of Copley 282 400A gradient amplifiers 

(Copley Controls, Canton, MA, USA) and a custom built 1.5 T split bore 

superconducting magnet (Magnex Scientific, Oxford, UK). The magnet was 

based on a standard, 94 cm bore tubular medical MRI magnet, in which the 

middle of the tubular structure was removed to create a 50 cm vertical gap, 

allowing objects of up to 4.5 m tall to be placed vertically inside the magnet. The 

centre of the magnet was fitted with a custom built bi-planar gradient set, 

consisting of two 49 cm gradient disks with a 12 cm gap and a maximum gradient 

strength of 800 mT m-1 (Tesla engineering, Storrington, UK). To excite the 

sample and to receive the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) signal a custom 

built 10-turn solenoidal radiofrequency (RF) coil was used. The coil was made by 

hand by winding silver plated 0.5 mm copper wire into the grooves of a Teflon 

spindle. The hollow spindle consisted of two halves, which were mounted onto 

the truss stalk before winding the coil. After completion the RF coil was 

connected to a detachable tuning module.  

2.2.3.2 MRI: VELOCIMETRY AND DATA PROCESSING 

While MRI is most often used for diffusive measurements, it can also be used for 

quantitative flow imaging in plants (Scheenen et al., 2000). This flow imaging is 

achieved by a flow measuring sequence consisting of three steps: excitation, flow 

encoding and image data acquisition (Windt et al., 2006). 

Flow imaging measurement was done using a Pulsed Field Gradient – Stimulated 

Echo - Multi Spin Echo sequence (PFG-STE-MSE), based on the sequence as 

previously described by Windt et al. (2007). The following experimental 

parameters were employed: Field of view (FOV): 11 x 11 mm (trusses 1 to 3) or 

10 x 10 mm (truss 4), slice thickness: 3 mm; matrix size: 128 x 128 pixels; 

repetition time: 2.5 s; no averaging; spectral width: 50KHz; echo time: 4.69 ms. 

Flow encoding: 32 Q steps, flow labelling time (Δ) 40 ms, PFG duration (δ) 3ms, 

PFGmax 400 mT m-1.  

By analysing the PFG-STE-SE measurements as described by Scheenen et al. 

(2000), we were able to construct flow maps of phloem and xylem water flow into 

the truss. Using the reference tubes, which represents stationary water, for 

calibration, the flow measurements were processed to yield quantitative flow 
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maps representing the amount of stationary water per pixel, the amount of 

flowing water or flow-conducting area per pixel, the average linear velocity of the 

flowing water (calculated from the complete distribution of displacements, i.e. 

propagator), and the average volume flow per pixel. This method only assumes 

that no flow in two directions is present within the same pixel (Windt et al., 2006). 

The position and shape of the phloem and xylem flow maps correspond closely 

with the position of the xylem, external phloem and perimedullary regions that 

were visible in the anatomical reference provided by the amplitude and T2 maps 

(Fig. 2.6a before girdling and 2.6c after girdling). 

2.2.3.3 MRI: AMPLITUDE - T2 MAPPING 

Amplitude-T2 maps were acquired by means of a Carr Purcell Meiboom Gill 

(CPMG) sequence. The measurements were done using the following settings: 

FOV 11 x 11mm (trusses 1 to 3) or 10 x 10 mm (truss 4), slice thickness: 3 mm, 

matrix size 256 x 256; number of averages: 2; echo time: 4 ms; number of echos: 

32; repetition time: 5 s; spectral width: 50 kHz. The thus acquired datasets were 

processed using fitting routines written in IDL (Research Systems Inc., Boulder, 

CO, USA). The datasets were fitted on a per pixel basis, using a mono 

exponential decay function (van der Weerd et al., 2000), which yields quantitative 

maps of amplitude and T2 (Edzes et al., 2000). 

2.2.4 ANATOMICAL ANALYSIS 

After the MRI measurements, all peduncles were cut and preserved in 70% v/v 

ethanol. Peduncle segments measuring 0.5 cm in height were thoroughly rinsed 

in demineralised water and glued onto the vibratome stage using superglue 

(Loctite 406, Henkel, Belgium). 40–50 micrometer thick sections were prepared 

with a vibrating microtome (HM 650V, Thermo Scientific, Dreieich, Germany). 

Sections were taken at the location of girdling as well as upstream and 

downstream from the location of girdling, at a distance of between 1 and 1.5 cm 

of the damaged zone. After a short treatment with commercial bleach (5% v/v 

sodium hypochlorite), sections were triple-stained in 1% w/v astrablue, 1% w/v 

chrysoidine and 1% w/v acridine red. After rinsing in 2-propanol, sections were 

mounted in Euparal (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). Slides were observed and 
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photographed with a Nikon E600 microscope equipped with a Nikon DXM1200 

camera. 

2.2.5 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Pre- and post-girdling data were compared using a paired t-test. Statistical 

analyses were carried out in Sigmaplot 12 (Systat Software Inc., Chicago, IL, 

USA). 

2.3 RESULTS 

2.3.1 EFFECTS OF GIRDLING ON PEDUNCLE ANATOMY 

The family Solanaceae is one of the 27 families which are characterized by the 

presence o  internal phloem (o ten re erred to as ‘bicollateral vascular bundles’) in 

the perimedulary region (Cutler et al., 2007). As a result, phloem tissue is present 

at either side of the xylem. The effect of girdling on the living tissues of the 

peduncle is shown in Fig. 2.2. Above (Fig. 2.2a, b) and below (Fig. 2.2e, f) the 

girdled zone, all tissues appear physically intact and easily distinguishable. At the 

location of girdling, the epidermal and cortical tissues, the latter comprising 

parenchyma and collenchyma, are disrupted and compressed, as well as the 

phloem and cambium (Fig. 2.2c, d). Furthermore, the internal phloem bundles, 

situated in the perimedullary region, which often are associated with a single, 

relatively large xylem vessel, as well as pith parenchyma did not escape the 

detrimental effects of applied heat and are also compressed and disrupted (Fig. 

2.2c). Tissues and cell types with lignified secondary cell walls, which are stained 

red, remained physically intact (Fig. 2.2c, d). These include sclerenchyma fibres 

that are located between compressed phloem and cortical tissues (Fig. 2.2d), the 

ring composed of secondary xylem and sclerenchyma fibres, which contained no 

living parenchyma cells, as well as the single internal xylem vessels located in 

the phloem bundles of the perimedullary region (Fig. 2.2c). The effect of girdling 

was consistent for all treated peduncles (Fig. 2.3).  
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Fig. 2.2 Anatomy of the tomato peduncle of truss 4 downstream from the location of 

girdling (a,b), at the location of girdling (c,d) and upstream from the location of girdling (e,f), 

visualised by light microscopy. Bottom panels are detailed micrographs of the peduncle 

anatomy near the cambium. E = epidermis, Co = collenchyma, CP = cortex parenchyma, S 

= sclerenchyma fibers, P = phloem, C = cambium, X = xylem, PP = pith parenchyma 

including the perimedullary region (PR) containing xylem (X) and phloem (P) and * = 

compressed tissues including cambium and phloem. Scale bars: 100 µm. 
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The MRI amplitude maps (Fig. 2.4) confirm that heat girdling destroyed all living 

tissues in the tomato peduncle, and only the secondary xylem remained hydrated 

after girdling. The living tissues were not only disrupted, but also quickly lost all 

water and became invisible on the MRI amplitude maps (Fig. 2.4, right column). 

The xylem vessels in the perimedullary region remained intact and visible under 

light microscopy (Fig. 2.3), but lost their function and became dehydrated. Since 

the perimedullary region mainly comprises phloem (Fig. 2.5), and the few xylem 

vessels that were present became dehydrated, this region became invisible on 

the MRI amplitude maps after girdling.  

 

Fig. 2.3 Anatomy of the tomato peduncle at the location of girdling of truss 1 (a), truss 2 

(b), truss 3 (c) and truss 4 (d). Scale bars: 100µm 
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Fig. 2.4 Water content maps acquired by means of MRI before (left panels) and after (right 

panels) heat girdling for all trusses. The three reference tubes surrounding each truss are 

also visible. P = phloem, X = xylem, PR = perimedullary region as a part of the pith 

parenchyma (PP). Scale bars: 1 mm 

Before girdling After girdling 
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Fig. 2.4 further shows that the secondary xylem was not only physically intact, but 

also that girdling did not cause cavitation in the xylem vessels. Embolised vessels 

become visible in the figure as black pixels within the xylem tissue. The black 

pixels that are visible in the post-girdling images correspond with the black pixels 

in the pre-girdling images, showing that these are native embolisms that already 

were present before the heat girdling treatment. Only in truss 3, cavitation 

became slightly more pronounced after girdling than before (36 discernible 

locations of embolism vs. 28 before girdling). An area containing a large number 

of cavitated vessels before girdling was present in this truss, most likely because 

the peduncle of this truss had already bent to a steep angle due to the weight of 

the tomatoes before the start of the first MRI measurements. 

 

Fig. 2.5 Overview of the anatomy of the vascular tissue in the perimedullary region of truss 

3, downstream from the location of girdling (a), with detailed views of the phloem region (b) 

and a region with phloem enveloping a single xylem vessel (c). The central pith 

parenchyma is damaged by blade vibration during sectioning. The arrowheads indicate all 

single xylem vessels in the perimedullary region. X = xylem, P = phloem and PP = pith 

parenchyma. Scale bars: 100 µm. 
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2.3.2 DOES GIRDLING AFFECT XYLEM FUNCTIONALITY? 

The purpose of the girdling technique is to estimate the water influx through the 

xylem after girdling and relate it to the influx that took place in the un-girdled 

peduncle. It is therefore of crucial importance that the xylem does not only remain 

intact during and after girdling, but also that its functionality in terms of flow 

resistance remains unaffected. Fig. 2.6 shows the flow masks before and after 

girdling for truss 4. Flow conducting pixels before girdling could be assigned to 

xylem, phloem, or tissues located in the perimedullary region using the 

anatomical MRI reference images, and are visible as an outer phloem ring, an 

inner perimedullary ring, and a broad intermediate xylem ring (Fig. 2.6b). Within 

the perimedullary region, it was not possible to distinguish between xylem and 

phloem due to the resolution of the flow images: the pixel size of the flow images 

is 7385 µm², while the size of the xylem vessels ranges between 1870 and 4120 

µm². After girdling, only the secondary xylem ring still conducted water. The flow 

pattern in this xylem ring was slightly different after than before girdling, which is 

reflected by changes in the distribution of the flow conducting pixels before and 

after girdling (Fig. 2.6b, d). This trend was noticeable in the peduncle of all 

trusses, as seen in the flow maps before and after girdling (Fig. 2.7).  

Despite these slight changes in flow pattern, the total xylem volume flow did not 

significantly change after girdling in trusses 2, 3 and 4 (-2.9 %, -6.3 % and +8.2 

%, respectively, Fig. 2.8), and overall no significant difference was noticed (P = 

0.868, n = 3). Truss 1, however, showed an increase in xylem volume flow of 

121%, resulting in a volume flow after girdling that was higher than the total 

volume flow in xylem, phloem and perimedullary region combined in the pre-

girdling measurement. The data from this truss are to be treated with caution, 

because much time was spent on fine-tuning the spectrometer settings while the 

first peduncle was measured. The first successful flow image was obtained 

during the nighttime (during which lights in the imager were kept switched on), 

more than 12 h after the last manual irrigation. Due to the low water buffering 

capacity of the rockwool substrate (De Swaef et al., 2012), this might have led to 

a limited degree of drought stress during the measurement before girdling. This is 

also reflected by the fact that xylem volume flow is markedly smaller in this truss 

compared to the other trusses. After the heat girdling treatment (and before the 
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first post-girdling measurement) the plant was manually rewatered, which most 

likely resulted in an increase in xylem flow to the truss. 

 

Fig. 2.6 Flow masks of water flow in the peduncle of truss 4 before (a,b) and after (c,d) 

heat girdling. The MRI images in the left column represent the amount of stationary water, 

and serve as an anatomical reference. The right columns represent the flow masks, 

marking the pixels that were found to contain flowing water in the xylem (red), phloem 

(blue) and perimedullary region (green). Please note that the flow masks only indicate the 

presence of vertically moving water, but do not indicate velocity or direction. P = phloem, X 

= xylem, PR = perimedullary region as a part of the pith parenchyma (PP). Scale bars: 1 

mm. 

 

In trusses 3 and 4, the post-girdling flow measurements were continued for 91 

and 32 hours respectively, to investigate the long-term effects of girdling on 

xylem functionality. During these long-term measurements the rockwool slabs 

were placed in a dish and allowed access to a few centimeters of nutrient solution 

to ensure sufficient water supply. While slight fluctuations in xylem flow were 

present during the day after girdling (truss 4, Fig. 2.9a), no significant trend was 
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seen in xylem volume flow (P = 0.98), not even after three days (truss 3, Fig. 

2.9b, P = 0.74). 

 

Fig. 2.7 Volume flow maps of the peduncle before (left panels) and after (right panels) heat 

girdling for all tomato peduncles. Colour bars: scale for volume flow per pixel (10
-4

 µL s
-1

) 

Before girdling After girdling 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 

2.4.1 SECONDARY XYLEM FUNCTIONALITY 

The subtractive method for estimating contributions of xylem and phloem water 

flow to fruit growth has widely been used, but at the same time, its validity has 

been questioned (Fishman et al., 2001; Windt et al., 2009). There are a number 

of reasons why girdling might affect xylem functionality.  

 

Fig. 2.8 The average total volume flow in xylem (red), phloem (blue) and perimedullary 

region (green) before (left bars) and after (right bars, ± SE) girdling, measured by means of 

MRI velocimetry. Standard errors were calculated on subsequent measurements: n = 2 

(trusses 1 and 2), n = 7 (truss 3), n = 11 (truss 4). 

 

Firstly, living tissues are attributed an important role in protecting the xylem 

against embolism formation by preventing the entry of air (Hacke & Sperry, 

2001). While xylem conductance in stems has been shown to be hampered 

indirectly by feedback inhibition of girdling on photosynthesis and thus stomatal 

conductance (De Schepper et al., 2010; Bloemen et al., 2013), mechanical 

girdling of the phloem might also induce a direct wounding effect on the xylem 

(Zwieniecki et al., 2004). We argue that heat girdling applied in our study is less 
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prone to such xylem wound responses as suggested by Zwieniecki et al. (2004), 

as the phloem is not mechanically removed, but merely disrupted through the 

application of heat. This way, there is no danger of cutting into the xylem, and a 

protective layer of dead tissue is left to shield the xylem from direct exposure to 

its surroundings. As a result, xylem may be less vulnerable to physical disruption 

than a mechanically girdled organ, which is suggested by our results indicating 

unhampered xylem functionality after girdling (Fig. 2.6, 2.8). Furthermore, heat 

girdling did not lead to the formation of embolisms in the tomato peduncles (Fig. 

2.4). 

 

Fig. 2.9 The time course of the influx (volume flow) of water into the truss, before and after 

girdling in truss 4 (a) and truss 3 (b). The grey dashed line represents the volume flow 

before girdling as a reference. 

 

A second potential problem with the disruption of living tissue lies in the fact that 

xylem resistance is known to respond to changes in the ionic content of the xylem 

sap (Zwieniecki et al., 2001). The uptake of the contents of cells that are 

destroyed during girdling could potentially raise the ion concentration in the xylem 

sap (Windt et al., 2009), whereas stopping the lateral ion exchange between the 

xylem and phloem via parenchyma cells might lower it (Zwieniecki et al., 2004). 

Since an increase in ionic concentration in the xylem sap is known to reduce the 

xylem hydraulic resistance (Zwieniecki et al., 2001), this might influence xylem 
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sap flow substantially. In girdled tree branches, this effect has been shown to be 

of potential importance (Zwieniecki et al., 2004), although other experiments 

showed no effects of girdling on xylem ion concentration (Sellin et al., 2013). 

While these ionic effects could possibly explain the observed change in the 

spatial distribution of xylem volume flow in the secondary xylem ring after girdling 

(Fig. 2.6, 2.7), this did not lead to a significant alteration of the total amount of 

xylem volume flow (Fig. 2.8). 

Another possible source of error with the subtractive method results from the fact 

that phloem girdling ceases sugar import into the fruit. If the xylem influx 

continues but the carbohydrate in lu  does not, the  ruit’s osmotic potential will 

alter. This in turn might lead to a decrease in the water potential gradient 

between fruit and stem, thus lowering the xylem influx (Fishman et al., 2001; 

Hanssens et al., 2015). The systematic relative error in xylem influx induced by 

this water potential difference however is low, as modelled for peach by Fishman 

et al. (2001), except at moments when the fruit volume does not change. 

Furthermore, Guichard et al. (2005) observed no change in osmotic potential 

over a timeframe of 12 hours after girdling in tomato, from which they concluded 

that xylem influx was not altered during this period. Their conclusion is not only 

supported by our findings, but stronger still, we did not observe a decline in xylem 

influx for more than three days after girdling (Fig. 2.9).  

2.4.2 XYLEM IN THE PERIMEDULLARY REGION 

Before girdling the vascular tissue in the perimedullary region (Fig. 2.5) 

contributed between 17 and 29 % to the total volume flow (Fig. 2.8). This tissue 

consists of phloem bundles (Fig. 2.5b), sometimes enclosing a single xylem 

vessel (Fig. 2.5c), as well as a small amount of parenchyma tissue in between 

the phloem bundles. Due to the high cellular density, the limited resolution of the 

MRI flow imaging, and the fact that both vascular tissues here conduct flow in the 

same direction, it was not possible to discriminate between xylem and phloem 

flow in this region. However, phloem tissue is much more prominent in this region 

(Fig. 2.5), suggesting that it may be the dominant contributor to the volume flow 

in the perimedullary region.  
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Nonetheless, we must take into account that xylem flow in this region might not 

be entirely negligible. Since girdling affects the entire perimedullary region, 

including the functioning of xylem vessels, this might result in an error when 

estimating xylem influx based on girdled peduncles. To assess the possible 

extent of this error, we took inventory of the number and size of the xylem 

vessels in the perimedullary region, and compared this with the number of xylem 

vessels in the secondary xylem ring with a comparable or larger size (i.e. 

secondary xylem vessels smaller than those in the perimedullary region were not 

counted). This comparison showed that the number of xylem vessels in the 

perimedullary region accounted for only 3.4 ± 0.9% of the total number of 

similarly-sized or larger xylem vessels, and represented only 2.8 ± 0.8 % of the 

total xylem area. We thus argue that the contribution of the xylem vessels in the 

perimedullary region to the total xylem volume flow must be small. 

An important remark is that our trusses were 24 to 28 days after anthesis at the 

moment of measurement, and thus were in a stage where the perimedullary 

region can still be assumed to contribute to the influx into the truss. Windt et al. 

(2009) observed that the perimedullary region only notably contributed to this 

influx up until the end of the fourth week of truss development. This means that, 

even if xylem contribution in the perimedullary region would be more significant in 

younger tomato trusses, it would become negligible in older trusses. 

2.4.3 GIRDLING: YEA OR NAY? 

This study is the first to experimentally assess the effects of heat girdling on 

xylem and phloem functionality, both qualitatively and quantitatively. Our results 

showed that, while all living tissues were destroyed, the secondary xylem did not 

only remain physically, but also functionally intact. Furthermore, despite the fact 

that volume flow patterns were slightly altered by heat girdling (Fig. 2.7), no 

significant changes in the amount of volume flow were observed in all but one 

peduncle.  

However, some caveats should be taken into consideration. The first issue arises 

when measuring young peduncles: the fact that isolated xylem vessels in the 

perimedullary region do not remain functional after girdling induces errors of 
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which the extent will be proportional to the amount of xylem volume flow in this 

region, which we were unable to exactly quantify. However, we argue that these 

errors most likely are small, and will become negligible as the truss matures. 

Furthermore, since heat girdling is destructive for living tissues, as is its purpose, 

it provides an indirect evaluation of phloem water flow rather than a direct in vivo 

measurement. This might lead to errors when experimental conditions before and 

after heat girdling are not identical. A clear example of this is truss 1, where an 

unintentional drought before heat girdling was thought to have led to a large 

discrepancy in xylem volume flow between the pre- and post-girdling 

measurements. If in such cases post-girdling measurements would be used as 

an estimate for pre-girdling xylem contribution, large errors would arise. 

Due to these drawbacks related with indirect measurements, it is clear that the 

need for non-destructive, in vivo alternatives such as MRI or PET imaging for 

directly quantifying xylem and phloem contribution remains. However, while these 

imaging techniques are powerful tools for measuring water and carbon fluxes 

(Hubeau & Steppe, 2015), even these currently lack the resolution to discriminate 

between xylem and phloem flow in the perimedullary region. While quantitative 

neutron imaging might overcome these resolution challenges, this technique is 

currently limited to measurements on small leaves and not applicable in the field 

(Defraeye et al., 2014). Therefore, we argue that heat girdling currently remains 

the only practical technique to quantify xylem and phloem flow to the fruit in 

practical applications.  

Here, we have refuted an array of existing concerns with this technique. We 

showed that (1) heat girdling does not cause physical damage to the xylem, as 

both secondary xylem and singular xylem vessels in the perimedullary region 

remain intact (although the latter lose functionality); (2) heat girdling does not 

cause embolisms of the secondary xylem vessels, neither directly nor on the 

longer term, and (3) although xylem flow patterns can change slightly, the total 

volume flow through the secondary xylem remains unaltered.  
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ABSTRACT 

High-tech tomato greenhouse systems, which are the standard in Northern 

Europe (especially in Belgium and the Netherlands), mainly aim for high yields, 

reaching up to 100 kg m-2 if LED lighting is applied. However, quality should be 

considered equally important, as consumers are increasingly demanding for a 

high quality product. Influencing the plant water status is acknowledged to 

strongly influence fruit quality, as water deficit or increased salinity may result in 

higher dry matter content, a main determinant of tomato quality. Unfortunately, 

this increase in quality is often associated with a decrease in fresh yield, making 

a thorough insight on the controlling factors of both aspects critical if one aspires 

to optimise the final product value. The objective of this chapter was therefore to 

combine plant water status monitoring with the assessment of an array of fruit 

quality parameters and yield, for both drought and salinity treatments in order to 

further clarify this interrelationship. To this end, we set up an experiment in a 

controlled greenhouse environment, where tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum 

'Dirk') were exposed to four different treatments: control, drought stress, and two 

levels of salt stress (electric conductivity levels of 4 and 6 dS cm-1). Plant status 

was monitored by measuring sap flow, stem diameter variations and stem water 

potential. Furthermore, fruit yield, as well as a set of fruit quality parameters 

(hexose sugars content, organic acids content, and firmness) were evaluated 

over subsequent trusses. Results showed that fruit quality does benefit from both 

drought and increased salinity, and that the highest salinity level scored the best 

on all measured quality aspects. Moreover, we observed that increased quality 

can be achieved without loss of yield on the short term. These acquired insights 

provide perspectives for further fine tuning of the balance between production 

and quality and may ultimately lead to a more efficient greenhouse management 

with higher quality tomatoes. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

High production is one of the main concerns for most tomato growers in high-tech 

greenhouses, which are the standard in Northern Europe (especially Belgium and 

the Netherlands). However, since these tomatoes are produced predominantly for 

the fresh market, fruit quality is equally important, as consumers are increasingly 

demanding (Dorais et al., 2008). Quality is determined by a variety of factors, 

such as appearance (colour, shape, size), texture, firmness, aroma, and taste 

(Dorais et al., 2001a). The latter is strongly related to the amount of hexose 

sugars and organic acids in the fruit, and especially to their ratio (Ke & Boersig, 

1996; Auerswald et al., 1999; Dorais et al., 2001a). This is rather evident since 

these two component classes represent approximately 50% (Davies & Hobson, 

1981) and 10-13% (Ho & Hewitt, 1986) of the total dry matter, respectively. 

Both production (fresh weight) and quality (mainly determined by dry matter 

content) are influenced by an array of environmental factors. For example, high 

light intensities have been demonstrated to improve dry matter content through 

an increase in total available photoassimilates (Bertin et al., 2000; Dorais et al., 

2001a; Anza et al., 2006), as well as through a relatively higher contribution of 

phloem flow to fruit growth (Hanssens et al., 2015) Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) 

is another factor known to affect fruit dry matter content, since high VPDs 

increase fruit transpiration and decrease xylem influx under high light conditions, 

while phloem influx is hardly influenced (Guichard et al., 2005).This leads to a 

relatively higher influx of assimilates in comparison to water and thus to a higher 

dry matter content. Finally, water availability is an additional crucial factor with a 

major influence on water and dry matter accumulation in the fruit. While water 

deficit (whether induced by drought or increased salinity) generally leads to a 

higher dry matter content, and sugar and acid concentration (Mizrahi, 1982; 

Mitchell et al., 1991; Veit-Köhler et al., 1999; Plaut et al., 2004), this is mostly due 

to a decrease in water influx and thus fresh weight and not due to an increase in 

the total amount of carbohydrates imported in the fruits. The resulting lower 

production can thus possibly result in a loss of revenue for the grower and is 

hence unwanted.  
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Water deficit due to drought or due to increased salinity (electric conductivity, EC) 

are known to impact the fruit water and carbon balance differently (Mitchell et al., 

1991), and increased salinity typically has a larger impact on fruit quality than 

drought (Plaut et al., 2004). However, these specific conditions have not often 

been studied simultaneously (Mitchell et al., 1991; Plaut et al., 2004). Therefore, 

in this chapter we aimed at clarifying possible differences by comparing plant 

performance as well as an array of fruit quality parameters and production for a 

drought treatment and two increased salinity levels in reference to a control 

treatment. These measurements were conducted on subsequent trusses to be 

able to compare short and long term effects of the treatments. Furthermore, a 

girdling experiment was carried out to look at the difference in relative 

contributions of xylem and phloem flow to fruit growth between the different 

treatments. As such, it was envisaged to deepen the knowledge on the effects of 

drought and salt stress as well as the differences between them on the trade-off 

between fruit production and fruit quality. 

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

Tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum 'Dirk') were grown in a 60 m² glasshouse 

compartment of the Institute for Agricultural and Fisheries Research (ILVO) in 

Melle, Belgium (50°59' N, 3°47' E). Plants were sown in rockwool blocks (Grodan 

Delta, Grodan, Roermond, the Netherlands) on 3 July 2014. These blocks were 

transplanted onto rockwool slabs (Grodan Vital, Grodan, Roermond, the 

Netherlands) on 2 September 2014, when the first truss was flowering in all 

plants. At this time the four different watering treatments were started as well. 

The experiment was ended on 16 December 2014, when seven trusses per plant 

had been harvested. All plants were cut off above the eleventh truss as soon as it 

started to develop, but truss eight to eleven were not included in the analysis as 

the lack of newly developing trusses would influence the source-sink balance. 

A trickle irrigation system provided the plants with nutrient solution every 90 

minutes, or when the radiation sum exceeded 2 MJ m-2, which are commonly 
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used values in commercial practice. Besides a control group (henceforth denoted 

as C), which received ample irrigation (i.e. 30-50% drain) at an electric 

conductivity (EC) level of 2.7 dS m-1, there was a drought group (D) and two 

different salt stress groups (EC4 and EC6). D was always irrigated at the same 

time as C, yet the duration of each irrigation was only 75 % of the duration of 

irrigation in C. EC4 and EC6 on the other hand, received the same amount of 

irrigation as C, but with EC levels of 4.0 dS m-1 and 6.0 dS m-1, respectively. 

Increased EC was achieved by adding a 2:1 NaCl/CaCl2 solution to the nutrient 

solution. Each group comprised a gutter with nine plants, including two edge 

plants on which no measurements were done. An extra gutter at the south side 

was filled with tomato plants to avoid any border effects. An overview of the 

experimental setup is given in Fig. 3.1. 

Assimilation lighting, providing 80 µmol m-2 s-1 of photosynthetically active 

radiation (PAR) was switched on daily from 08:00h until 20:00h. 

3.2.2 ONLINE MEASUREMENTS 

Sap flow rate was measured at the base of the main stem, just above the 

rockwool blocks with heat balance sap flow sensors (models SGA10-WS or 

SGA13-WS, Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX, USA), installed according to the 

operation manual (van Bavel & van Bavel, 1990). 

Stem diameter variations were continuously monitored on three tomato plants per 

treatment using linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) sensors (model 

DF5.0, Solartron Metrology, Bognor Regis, UK). LVDT sensors were installed on 

the main stem, 10 cm above the sap flow sensors, with custom-made, 

temperature-independent stainless steel holders (Steppe & Lemeur, 2004). From 

stem diameter variations, maximum daily shrinkage (MDS) was calculated each 

day as the difference between the maximum diameter before sunrise and the 

minimum diameter reached during the day.  

PAR was measured with a quantum sensor (Li-190S, LiCOR, Lincoln, NE, USA) 

just above the canopy. Air temperature (Ta) and relative humidity (RH) were 

measured using a copper-constantan thermocouple (Omega, Amstelveen, The 
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Netherlands) and a capacitive relative humidity (RH) sensor (Type HIH-3610, 

Honeywell, Morristown, NJ, USA) respectively, inserted in a radiation shield at 

canopy height (± 3 m). Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) was inferred from RH and 

Ta and was calculated according to Buck (1981) as the difference between 

saturated air vapour pressure and actual air vapour pressure. 

All sensor signals were logged every 20 seconds, averaged, and stored every 

five minutes to a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA).  

 

Fig. 3.1 Schematic overview of the experimental setup. Treatment of each row is indicated 

above the row: C - control, D - drought treatment, EC4 - salt treatment with an electric 

conductivity (EC) of 4 dS m
-1

, EC6 - salt treatment with an EC of 6 dS m
-1

. Plants from 

which trusses were harvested for fresh weight and quality analysis are indicated in dark 

grey. Plants on which sap flow and stem diameter variations were continuously monitored 

are indicated with an asterisk (*). Plants that were used for destructive measurements of 

stem water potential ( stem) are indicated in light grey. Plants used for the girdling 

experiment are indicated with the letter 'G'. 
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3.2.3 OFFLINE MEASUREMENTS 

Stem xylem water potential around solar noon ( stem) was measured weekly on 

one leaflet of a mature, fully expanded leaf of three plants per treatment, using a 

pressure chamber (Model 1000, PMS instruments, Albany, OR, USA). Selected 

leaves were enclosed in dark plastic bags covered with aluminium foil for at least 

one hour prior to the measurement. Given the destructive nature of these 

measurements, these plants were not used for fruit measurements, because leaf 

pruning might affect fruit quality and production (Leonardi et al., 2000). Fruit 

growth (diameter) of the third tomato of each truss was monitored weekly using a 

calliper, and fruit fresh weight of all tomatoes was determined at harvest. Trusses 

were all pruned to five fruits per truss and harvested at the red-ripe stage. 

3.2.4 SUGAR AND ACID ANALYSES 

From each truss (from the third truss until the seventh, i.e. five trusses), the third 

tomato was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen at harvest, and stored at -80°C 

for further analysis of sugars (fructose, glucose and sucrose) and acids (malic 

acid and citric acid).  

Hexose-sugars were extracted by adding 4 mL of ethanol (100%) to 100 mg of 

ground freeze-dried fruit sample. Extractions were carried out at 70°C for 10 min, 

followed by 3 h at 45°C. Next, the samples were centrifuged at 5000 g and 8°C 

for 10 min, after which the supernatans was collected for analysis. 

Chromatographic separation and detection was achieved using a Prevail 

Carbohydrate column (250 x 4.6 mm, 5 m) (Grace Alltech, Deerfield, IL, USA) 

and an Agilent 1100 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) system, 

coupled to an Alltech 3300 electrochemical light scattering detector (Grace 

Alltech, Deerfield, IL, USA). 

Organic acids were extracted by adding 2 mL of ultrapure water to 50 mg of 

ground freeze-dried fruit sample. Extractions were carried out at 100°C for 15 

min. Next, the samples were centrifuged at 5000 g and 8°C for 10 min and the 

supernatans was collected and filtrated using a 0.45 m filter (PP Syringe, Sigma 

Aldrich, Munich, Germany). Separation and detection was achieved using a 
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GraceSmart Reverse Phase C18 column (150 x 2.1 mm, 5 m) (Grace Davison 

Discovery Sciences, IL, USA) and an Accela 600 HPLC system coupled to an 

LTQ XL linear ion trap mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, 

CA, USA). 

To convert sugar and acid concentration to sugar and acid content on a per fruit 

basis, the concentrations were multiplied by the mean fresh weight of all 

tomatoes of the same truss. 

3.2.5 FRUIT FIRMNESS ANALYSIS 

At harvest, the first and fourth fruit were taken from each truss  (from the third 

truss until the seventh, i.e. five trusses) and kept at a constant temperature of 

20°C for 36 h. Then, their firmness was measured using an A5942 Instron 

Texture Analyser (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA). Tomatoes were punctured to a 

depth of 10 mm at a speed of 1 mm s-1 with a cylindrical rod, having a diameter of 

17 mm. Firmness is then defined as the maximum exerted force (N) during the 

puncturing process. 

3.2.6 XYLEM AND PHLOEM CONTRIBUTIONS 

Contributions of xylem and phloem water flow to fruit growth were estimated by 

the subtractive method (Lang & Thorpe, 1989), which is described in detail in 

Chapter 2. Briefly, changes in fruit fresh weight are the result of influx through the 

xylem, influx through the phloem and efflux via to transpiration. By comparing 

weight changes (calculated from diameter changes according to eqn 4.1) of 

intact, girdled and detached fruits, these respective contributions can be 

estimated. 

Girdling of the peduncle was performed according to the technique of Guichard et 

al. (2005). An insulated constantan wire (length: 0.5 m, diameter: 0.25 mm, 

resistance: 4.8Ω) was tightly coiled around the peduncle over a length o  at least 

1 cm and heated by means of an electrical signal (3.5 V) for 3 min. This way, the 

temperature of the peduncle was raised to ~75°C (monitored with a 

thermocouple; Type K, Keysight Technologies, Santa Rosa, CA, USA), resulting 
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in the destruction of the phloem and unhampered functionality of the xylem 

(Chapter 2). 

The diameter (Dfr, mm) of one tomato per truss was continuously monitored from 

5 days prior to girdling until 4 days after girdling using LVDTs (Model 5.0 DF, 

Solartron Metrology, Bognor Regis, UK) installed using temperature-independent, 

custom-made stainless steel holders. These measurements were carried out on 

treatments C and EC6, on seven trusses of different ages, taken from two plants 

per treatment (Fig. 3.1). However, for some older trusses, results were discarded 

due to the fact that the tomato tissue was already too soft and was dented by the 

LVDT sensor, yielding unreliable diameter measurements. As a result, there were 

five repetitions for C (ranging from 35 to 54 DAA) and four for EC6 (ranging from 

27 to 47 DAA). 

From Dfr, fruit fresh weight (Wfr, g) was inferred using a cultivar specific empirical 

correlation (De Swaef & Steppe, 2010): 

                       
       (4.1) 

Fruit transpiration was calculated based on the permeation coefficient of the fruit 

surface (0.3 g cm-2 MPa-1 h-1) and VPD (Leonardi et al., 1999). To determine this 

permeation coefficient, one tomato was picked from the girdled truss after the 

girdling experiment. Sepals were removed, and the wound was sealed with 

silicon grease. Weight loss was monitored at 5-min intervals and related to VPD 

of the air and the fruit surface to determine the permeation coefficient. The fruit 

surface (Afr, cm2) was determined according to an empirical relationship between 

fruit surface and fruit weight: 

                    (4.2) 

To finally estimate xylem and phloem contribution to fruit growth, the change in 

Wfr determined following eqn. 4.1 (augmented with the amount lost by 

transpiration) from one day before girdling and one day after girdling were 

compared. 

This procedure was carried out on treatments C and EC6, on seven trusses of 

different ages, taken from two plants per treatment (Fig. 3.1). However, for some 
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older trusses, results were discarded due to the fact that the tomato tissue was 

already too soft and was dented by the LVDT sensor, yielding unreliable diameter 

measurements. As a result, there were five repetitions for C (ranging from 35 to 

54 DAA) and four for EC6 (ranging from 27 to 47 DAA). 

3.2.7 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

Mixed-model (nested) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with treatment as fixed 

factor and plant as random factor were used to compare measured plant and fruit 

variables between the four treatments. The Tukey multiple comparison method 

was then used as a post-hoc test to determine differences between individual 

groups. All statistical analyses were performed in R 3.3. 

3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 MICROCLIMATE 

As the experiment was carried out in late autumn, overall PAR was relatively low 

(6.0 ± 0.2 mol m-2 day-1). Furthermore, as climate was controlled, T fluctuated 

between 20 and 25 °C  throughout the experiment. Due to high RH in the 

greenhouse (94.1 ± 0.5 %), VPD was also quite low overall (0.17 ± 0.02 kPa).  

3.3.2 PLANT WATER STATUS 

Although average  stem was not very negative due to the timing of the experiment 

and low demanding atmospheric conditions, salt treatments did have a significant 

e  ect on the plant water status, with  stem of EC4 and EC6 differing 0.06 MPa 

(28%) and 0.11 MPa (47%) from the control treatment, respectively (Table 3.1). 

 stem of the drought treatment did not differ significantly from the control one. 

Treatments also clearly affected MDS, which was almost doubled by the drought 

treatment, and more than tripled by the EC6 treatment. 

Daily water use and total stem diameter growth were not significantly affected by 

the treatments, despite the large difference in mean total stem diameter growth 

over the different treatments (Fig. 3.2). Nonetheless, EC6 showed a clear 
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difference in growth pattern compared to the other treatments (Fig. 3.2). In 

treatments C, D and EC4, rapid stem growth was seen at the beginning of the 

experiment, after which growth quickly diminished, resulting in a stable, hardly 

growing tomato stem from around DOY 280 onwards. EC6 shows a similar 

pattern, up to DOY 285, at which time a second growth spurt occurred, 

accounting for more than 0.2 mm in radial stem growth. 

Table 3.1  ean midday stem water potential ( stem, ± SE, n = 24), total stem growth (± SE, 

n = 3), mean daily shrinkage (MDS, ± SE, n = 3) and daily water use (DWU, ± SE, n = 3) 

for the different treatments (C - control, D - drought treatment, EC4 - salt treatment with an 

electric conductivity (EC) of 4 dS m
-1

, EC6 - salt treatment with an EC of 6 dS m
-1

). 

Significant differences (P < 0.05) across treatments are denoted by different letter indices. 

 Ψstem (MPa) Growth (mm) MDS (µm) DWU (L) 

C -0.21 ± 0.01
a
 1.5 ± 0.2 4.0 ± 0.7

c
 0.9 ± 0.2 

D -0.22 ± 0.01
ab

 0.9 ± 0.4 7.9 ± 0.9
b
 0.8 ± 0.1 

EC4 -0.27 ± 0.01
bc

 0.8 ± 0.1 6.7 ± 0.5
bc

 0.8 ± 0.3 

EC6 -0.32 ± 0.01
c
 0.7 ± 0.2 12.9 ± 0.8

a
 0.8 ± 0.1 

3.3.3 FRUIT QUALITY AND PRODUCTION 

Treatments affected average fruit fresh weight over all harvested trusses 

adversely (Fig. 3.3a). Tomatoes in C had the highest average fresh weight, and 

tomatoes from D and EC6 were approximately 20% lighter than those from C.  

In contrast, quality factors were positively influenced by the water deficit 

treatments. Fruit firmness was highest in EC4, followed by EC6 (Fig. 3.3b). D 

showed no significantly increased fruit firmness compared to C.  

Concentrations of all hexose sugars were also significantly affected by the 

imposed treatments (Fig. 3.4). Both fructose and glucose levels were more than 

50% higher in D than in C and comparable to EC4 (Fig. 3.4a). As expected, EC6 

showed even higher sugar concentrations, which were more than doubled 

compared to C. Even sucrose concentrations, typically only marginal at harvest 

(Ho and Hewitt, 1986), were noticeably higher for EC6 (Fig. 3.4b). Citric acid was 

affected only by the salinity treatments, as only EC4 and EC6 had a significantly 
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higher citric acid concentration than C (Fig. 3.4c), and no significant differences in 

malic acid were found. 

 

Fig. 3.2 Mean stem growth (n = 3) for the different treatments (C - control, D - drought 

treatment, EC4 - salt treatment with an electric conductivity (EC) of 4 dS m
-1

, EC6 - salt 

treatment with an EC of 6 dS m
-1

). The vertical dashed line represents the time at which 

truss 3 was harvested. 

 

Differences in sugar and acid content on a per fruit basis were less pronounced 

(Fig. 3.5), as treatments with higher concentrations of assimilates also had lower 

fresh weights. However, EC6 still showed a significantly higher sugar content on 

a per fruit basis compared to C (Fig. 3.5a, b), showing that the lower 

concentrations in C are not solely due to a dilution effect. For the acids however, 

none of the treatments showed significantly higher or lower amounts of citric acid 

or malic acid on a per fruit basis compared to the control treatment (Fig. 3.5c, d). 

3.3.4 SEASONAL CHANGES IN FRUIT PRODUCTION AND SUGAR CONTENT 

Aforementioned values for fresh weight, sugar concentration and content are 

averaged over all harvested trusses. To look at possible short vs. long term 

effects, the evolution of fresh weight, sugar concentration and total sugar content 

over time (i.e. subsequent trusses) is shown in Fig. 3.6. At the start of the 
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experiment, i.e. harvest of truss 3, no differences in fresh weight between 

treatments existed (Fig. 3.6a-d), yet fresh weight decreased over time in D and 

EC6. This temporal effect was larger in D than in EC6, and was insignificant in 

EC4. Differences in total sugar concentration (sum of fructose, glucose and 

sucrose) were already apparent from truss 3 onwards (Fig. 3.6e-h), and these 

differences changed over time, because sugar concentration increased over time 

in C and EC4, while they remained constant in D and EC6. The increase in sugar 

concentration in C, combined with the steady FW resulted in a doubling of the 

sugar content on a per fruit basis. In D on the other hand, sugar content on a per 

fruit basis dropped greatly from 1.2 g per fruit in truss 3 to 0.5 g per fruit in truss 

7. Both salinity treatments showed no significant trends in sugar content on a per 

fruit basis, resulting in similar sugar contents for C, EC4 and EC6 in truss 7. 

No significant trends were found in acid concentrations throughout the season for 

the different treatments (data not shown). 

 

Fig. 3.3 Mean (a) fresh weight (FW, ± SE, n = 44) and (b) firmness (± SE, n = 216) of the 

tomatoes for the different treatments (C - control, D - drought treatment, EC4 - salt 

treatment with an electric conductivity (EC) of 4 dS m
-1

, EC6 - salt treatment with an EC of 

6 dS m
-1

). Significant differences (P < 0.05) across bars are denoted by different letter 

indices. 
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3.3.5 CONTRIBUTION OF XYLEM, PHLOEM AND TRANSPIRATION TO FRUIT 

FRESH WEIGHT 

Results of the girdling experiment showed that the overall xylem contribution to 

fruit growth in C was 79 ± 5 %, while xylem contribution to fruit growth was only 

38 ± 4 % for tomatoes from EC6. While this contribution varied throughout fruit 

development, no significant trend was found in C or EC6 with time (Fig. 3.7). 

Permeation coefficients did not differ significantly between treatments nor over 

time, and the mean permeation coefficient was 0.3 ± 0.1 g cm-2 MPa-1 h-1. 

 

Fig. 3.4 Mean concentrations (± SE, n = 18) of the hexose sugars (a) glucose and fructose, 

and (b) sucrose, and organic acids (c) citric acid and (d) malic acid for the different 

treatments (C - control, D - drought treatment, EC4 - salt treatment with an electric 

conductivity (EC) of 4 dS m
-1

, EC6 - salt treatment with an EC of 6 dS m
-1

). Significant 

differences (P < 0.05) across bars are denoted by different letters. 
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Fig. 3.5 Mean content on a per fruit basis (± SE, n = 18) of the hexose sugars (a) glucose 

and fructose, and (b) sucrose, and organic acids (c) citric acid and (d) malic acid for the 

different treatments (C - control, D - drought treatment, EC4 - salt treatment with an electric 

conductivity (EC) of 4 dS m
-1

, EC6 - salt treatment with an EC of 6 dS m
-1

). Significant 

differences (P < 0.05) across bars are denoted by different letters. 

3.4 DISCUSSION 

3.4.1 EFFECTS ON PLANT STATUS 

All treatments clearly impacted plant development, with differences in plant 

response between drought and salinity.  stem, which is typically used as a 

sensitive indicator for plant water status (Jones, 2004; Steppe et al., 2008a) was 

only affected by increased salinity and not by drought (Table 3.1). MDS, another 
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well-known indicator for drought stress (Gallardo et al., 2006; De Swaef et al., 

2012, 2015; Steppe et al., 2015), was doubled in D, while it was not significantly 

affected in EC4. EC6 clearly showed the highest impact on plant performance, as 

not only  stem and MDS were affected, but also the shape of the long term growth 

pattern. This growth pattern is known to be related to the relative sink-strength of 

the stem compared to fruits (De Swaef & Steppe, 2010). While in C, D and EC4, 

the stem appears to have been the major sink until it reached a stable ‘ inal’ 

diameter, EC6 showed an intermediate period with little stem growth, implying 

that fruits were a more important carbon sink during that period in the EC6 

treatment. 

3.4.2 EVOLUTION OF FRUIT GROWTH AND SUGAR CONTENT THROUGHOUT 

THE SEASON 

The change in sink strength and carbon partitioning throughout the season is also 

clear from the evolution in sugar content in the tomatoes. Tomato fruits from C 

showed no trend in fresh weight throughout the experiment, yet they showed a 

steadily increasing sugar concentration. As first trusses started their development 

during the time of rapid stem growth (Fig. 3.2), the increasing trend in sugar 

concentration shows an increased sink strength of the subsequent trusses while 

vegetative growth became less and the sink strength of the stem decreases. This 

seems to only affect fruit dry matter and not fresh weight in C, which agrees with 

other findings showing that fruit fresh weight and dry weight develop 

independently (Bertin et al., 2000; Dorais et al., 2001b; Guichard et al., 2001; 

Plaut et al., 2004).  

In treatments D and EC6, reduced water availability did not have an effect on fruit 

fresh weight in truss 3, despite the fact that treatments had already started at the 

onset of flowering in truss 1. However, the beneficial effect on sugar 

concentration was already clear from the beginning. This can again be linked with 

stem sink strength. Indeed, stem growth in D and EC6 was less in the early stage 

of the experiment, suggesting that fruit sink strength was higher at an earlier 

stage in the plant’s development compared to C.  his  avouring o  generative 

growth over vegetative growth is a long known effect of water deficit (Ho & 

Hewitt, 1986). More interesting however, is that the beneficial effect of increased 
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salinity or decreased watering on fruit sugar content preceded the negative effect 

on fruit fresh weight, as fruit fresh weight only gradually decreased over time 

throughout the experiment. As a result, truss 3 of EC6 had sugar concentrations 

that were three times higher than in C, and had a similar fresh weight. Truss 7 

from EC6 however, had only twice the sugar concentration of truss 7 from C and 

a fresh weight that was 30% lower. 

 

Fig. 3.6 Relationship between the truss number and (a-d) tomato fresh weight (± SE), (e-h) 

total hexose sugar concentration (± SE) and (i-l) total hexose sugar content on a per fruit 

basis (± SE) for the different treatments (left column: control, second to left column: 

drought treatment, second to right column: salt treatment with an electric conductivity (EC) 

of 4 dS m
-1

, right column: salt treatment with an EC of 6 dS m
-1

). Significance levels for the 

regressions: *** = significant at P < 0.005, ** = significant at P < 0.01, * = significant at P < 

0.05, n.s. = not significant. 
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This time evolution also showed that the drought treatment, despite having a 

smaller impact on plant status (Table 3.1), shows a more negative effect over 

time on fruits, as fruit fresh weight declined more sharply than in EC6, and even 

sugar content on a per fruit base declined throughout the experiment. This can 

possibly be explained by the differential response of photosynthesis to drought or 

increased salinity: while drought is known to have a negative impact on 

photosynthesis in tomato (Sun et al., 2016), and thus available photoassimilates 

for the fruit, increased salinity does not necessarily exert this negative influence 

on photosynthesis, and an EC level of 5.5 dS m-1 has even been reported to 

increase photosynthesis in tomato compared to EC levels of 2.5 dS m-1 (Xu et al., 

1995). 

 

Fig. 3.7 Relationship between the age of the tomato truss (days after anthesis, DAA) and 

the percentage of volume flow to the fruit that is xylemic (Fx) for the control treatment (C, 

closed circles) and the salt treatment with an electric conductivity (EC)of 6 dS m
-1

 (EC6, 

open circles). 

3.4.3 OVERALL FRUIT GROWTH AND QUALITY 

Over the whole harvesting period, the drought treatment and the salinity 

treatments show a beneficial effect on fruit quality, as sugar concentrations were 

higher in all treatments compared to the control group. Salinity treatments 
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furthermore showed an increased concentration of citric acid. In the drought 

treatment however, no effect on citric acid concentration was found, which is in 

contrast to previous findings on tomato (Veit-Köhler et al., 1999), and might be 

due to the  act that drought was only mild, as no signi icant di  erence in  stem 

was found between C and D. Acidity is also of crucial importance to fruit quality, 

because fruits that are high in sugars but low in acids are considered bland 

(Kader et al., 1978).  

While increased concentrations of sugars and acids under water limiting 

conditions are generally found, this is often solely attributed to a decrease in 

fresh weight rather than an increase in the amount of photoassimilates 

transported to the fruit (Guichard et al., 2001; Ripoll et al., 2014). Our data also 

showed a decrease in fresh weight due to the applied treatments, yet this was not 

sufficient to completely justify the increased sugar concentration in EC6 as higher 

sugar contents on a per fruit base were found. Plaut et al. (2004) made similar 

observations, and attributed this higher sugar content on a per fruit basis to an 

increase in concentration of the phloem sap, which exceeded the decrease in 

water flow. More recently, in cherry tomato, this has even been shown to lead to 

higher quality tomatoes without a decrease in yield, providing major opportunities 

for crop management (Signore et al., 2016). 

While taste is a crucial quality parameter for obvious reasons, it is surely not the 

only factor to be considered. Fruit firmness is as crucial for the tomato as a 

commercial product, affecting not only organoleptic quality, but also shelf-life and 

transportability (Ripoll et al., 2014). In analogy with previous findings (Petersen et 

al., 1998; Sato et al., 2006), we found that increased salinity had a slight but 

significant positive effect on tomato firmness (Fig. 3.3b). Not many studies have 

investigated the interrelation between drought and fruit firmness, although it has 

been suggested that drought can also have a positive effect on this factor (Ripoll 

et al., 2014). These effects might be indirect and due to the fact that a positive 

correlation exists between fruit dry matter concentration and firmness (Aurand et 

al., 2012). Our data did not corroborate these findings as there was no significant 

difference in firmness between C and D, possibly because drought was not 

intense enough to clearly show a difference. 
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3.4.4 XYLEM CONTRIBUTION TO FRUIT GROWTH 

The contribution of xylem water flow to tomato fruit growth is typically reported to 

be in the range of 10-20 % (Ehret & Ho, 1986; Ho et al., 1987; Guichard et al., 

2005) and is found to decrease even further during fruit development (Ho et al., 

1987). Our data however showed much higher contributions of xylem water flow 

to fruit growth, especially in C, where xylem contributed 79% to fruit growth. Such 

high values for xylem contribution to fruit growth were also seen by Windt et al. 

(2009) and can be explained by the fact that the experiment was carried out 

during late autumn, creating conditions with low VPD and PAR, which are known 

to increase xylem contribution to fruit growth (Guichard et al., 2005; Hanssens et 

al., 2015). These non-limiting conditions can furthermore explain that the value 

for the transpiration coefficient (0.3 g cm-2 MPa-1 h-1) was twice as high as 

typically reported in literature (Leonardi et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2007), as lower 

VPDs during fruit development lead to a thinner cuticular layer (Leonardi et al., 

1999), because protection for transpiration is unnecessary. 

The EC6 treatment however, only had a xylem contribution to fruit growth of 38%, 

which is still higher than the typically reported range of 10-20 %, but less than 

half of C. This can be explained by the fact that xylem water potential in the stem 

was 50 % lower in EC6. This leads to a smaller gradient in water potential 

between fruit and stem xylem, which is the driving force for xylem flow to fruit 

(Guichard et al., 2001; Hanssens et al., 2015). While tomatoes in increased 

salinity conditions are known to be able to osmotically adjust their fruits to 

overcome this potential gradient problem (Katerji et al., 1998), our data showed 

that this osmotic adjustment was not sufficient to completely compensate for the 

lowered stem water potential, resulting in smaller xylem flow contributions. 

3.5 CONCLUSION 

Water deficits, either through diminished water supply or increased salinity, are 

known to affect multiple aspects of fruit quality. However, yield reduction is mostly 

reported as being the inevitable price that has to be paid. In this chapter, it was 

demonstrated that an increase in salinity of the irrigation water can positively 
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influence fruit quality significantly because of an increased phloem contribution to 

fruit growth. Furthermore, this improved quality can be achieved without 

production losses on the short term. Even on the longer term, higher sugar 

concentrations on a per fruit basis were found in the increased salinity treatment. 

These insights provide a promising outlook for potential optimisation of both 

quality and production in greenhouses, especially when environmental 

parameters are not in favour of good quality. 
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ABSTRACT 

It is generally accepted that mild to moderate drought during the right 

developmental stage of the berry improves grape quality, although underlying 

mechanisms remain unclear. This study therefore aimed at investigating the 

interrelationship between plant and fruit water and carbon status under different 

drought intensities. Four water regimes (a control and three water deficit 

intensities) were imposed on potted Chardonnay grapevines. Plant and fruit water 

and carbon status were assessed by measuring plant water use (WU), stem 

growth (Dstem) and stem water potential ( stem), together with berry growth (Dfr) 

and quality parameters (sugars and titratable acids). Results showed a shift in 

plant behaviour below a threshold  stem of approximately -0.25 MPa. Under well-

watered conditions, plant and fruit development were strongly influenced by slight 

changes in soil water availability while  stem hardly changed. Progressing drought 

did lead to decreases in  stem, while Dstem, WU, Dfr and fruit dry matter only 

slightly decreased when  stem exceeded -0.25 MPa. Slight decreases in soil 

water availability near field capacity, typically considered as well-watered in field-

grown plants, hence impacted plant and fruit carbon and water status more 

extensively than generally expected, whereas more intense drought did not 

substantially exacerbate this effect.  
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Water availability, or the lack of it, is arguably the most influential factor in plant 

growth and yield formation (Kramer & Boyer, 1995) and by extension grapevine 

and grape berry development (van Leeuwen et al., 2009). While in most plants 

and crops, optimal water status is preferential, grapevines, and more specifically 

wine grapes, are said to benefit from a certain amount of drought (Keller, 2010). It 

is known that an abundant water supply can cause excessive vegetative growth, 

and lead to reduced fruit sugar concentration, high acidity and poor colouring 

(Jackson & Lombard, 1993; Dry & Loveys, 1998; Keller, 2010). Severe drought 

stress, on the other hand, is also undesirable, since it can result in a reduction in 

photosynthesis which limits berry development and can even cause leaf drop 

(Williams et al., 1994). Furthermore, fruit formation of the next year can be 

hindered by this reduced photosynthetic capacity (Creasy & Creasy, 2009), since 

grapevine reproductive development is expanded over two years (Carmona et al., 

2008). Especially at the time of bloom, drought can have detrimental effects, 

causing fruit abortion or severely reduced fruit set (Hardie & Considine, 1976). 

Mild to moderate drought, however, imposed at the right developmental stage of 

the fruit, i.e. between fruit set and veraison, can positively influence a range of 

fruit quality parameters (Dry et al., 2001; Keller, 2010). 

Sugars are amongst the most vital grape compounds influencing grape and wine 

quality, determining not only sweetness, but also the perception of sourness, 

bitterness and astringency as well as the potential alcohol level in wines 

(Hufnagel & Hofmann, 2008). Mild drought generally increases the berry’s sugar 

concentration slightly, either through less competition for carbohydrates due to a 

less dense canopy (van Leeuwen et al., 2004), or through less water 

accumulation in stressed grapes (Williams, 2000b). However, this effect is not 

always pronounced, and when drought becomes more severe, it even results in a 

decrease in sugar concentration due to the impairment of photosynthesis 

(Dokoozlian, 2000). 

A second factor that contributes significantly to grape and wine quality, are 

organic acids, comprising mainly tartaric and malic acid. They provide the grapes 
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with sour taste and astringency, and mask sweet tastes (Keller, 2010). Applying 

drought before veraison (i.e. the onset of ripening, characterised by softening and 

colour change of the grape berries) can reduce malic acid accumulation (Stevens 

et al., 1995), leading to a lower overall titratable acidity (dos Santos et al., 2007). 

Other authors observed no noticeable effect (Matthews et al., 1990; Esteban et 

al., 1999), especially when drought is applied after veraison (Ginestar et al., 

1998). 

Finally, phenolics, though accounting only for small proportions of the berry 

weight, also significantly affect grape and wine quality, and are highly influenced 

by plant water status. Higher concentrations of important skin phenolics, such as 

anthocyanin, have been numerously reported under water deficit conditions 

(Ojeda et al., 2002; Roby et al., 2004; Castellarin et al., 2007; Acevedo-Opazo et 

al., 2010), and are mainly important for red wine varieties. Aromatic compounds, 

which, in turn, are of particular interest for white wine grapes, are also known to 

accumulate under water limiting conditions (Peyrot des Gachons et al., 2005; 

Song et al., 2012). 

It is hence clear that drought effects on grape quality have been widely studied. 

However, not all reports are consistent, and most papers focus on irrigation 

scheduling (e.g. Ginestar et al. 1998; Baeza et al. 2007; Acevedo-Opazo et al. 

2010), without looking deeper into the link between fruit quality and plant water 

and carbon status. Furthermore, whereas the impact of drought during different 

stages in the field has often been studied (e.g. Hardie and Considine 1976; 

Matthews and Anderson 1988; Keller et al. 2008; Intrigliolo et al. 2012), different 

levels of drought during the same developmental stage in potted plants under 

controlled conditions (i.e. not influenced by rainfall) have never been compared. 

Therefore, in this chapter, we combined an array of plant measurements with fruit 

quality measurements to investigate the effects of different intensities of drought 

(75%, 50% and 25% irrigation compared to a control treatment), applied from fruit 

set to veraison on grapevines (Vitis vinifera 'Chardonnay') in a greenhouse. This 

timing of drought was chosen because it has been reported to affect berry quality 

more than post-veraison drought (Ginestar et al., 1998; Dry et al., 2001), and 

optimal water status up till bloom is necessary to avoid negative effects on fruit 
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set (Hardie & Considine, 1976). We aimed at further clarifying not only the effect 

of drought on the grape berry itself, but also on the overall plant water and carbon 

status. 

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.2.1 PLANT MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The experiment was conducted on 16 three-year old potted grapevines (Vitis 

vinifera 'Chardonnay') in the greenhouse facilities of the Faculty of Bioscience 

Engineering at Ghent University, Belgium (51°3’ N, 3°42’ E), during the growing 

season of 2013, from the moment the leaves and shoots started to develop (DOY 

130) up until harvest (DOY 275). All plants were planted in 50 L containers (0.4 m 

diameter, 0.4 m height), filled with DCM Mediterra compost, and were pruned and 

trained according to the single Guyot system. In spring, they were fertilised with 

DCM organic fertiliser for grapes (NPK 7-4-7 + 2 MgO)  and preventively sprayed 

with sulfur spray against fungal diseases. The grapevines were about 1.5 m high 

and had stem diameters ranging from 11.92 mm to 17.25 mm at the stem base. 

Up till bloom, all grapevines were exposed to equal watering conditions to ensure 

optimal fruit set and comparable fruit load for all plants (Basile et al., 2011). 

Watering was provided at 0900 h to all plants using an automated drip irrigation 

system, and pots were open at the bottom to allow drainage of excessive 

irrigation water. From bloom (DOY 161) till veraison (DOY 228) four different 

irrigation schedules were applied on four plants each. A control group (henceforth 

referred to as C) was well watered at all times. The other groups were exposed to 

increasing levels of drought stress by changing the duration of the irrigation, 

receiving only 75% (henceforth referred to as D1), 50% (D2) and 25% (D3) of the 

amount of water supplied to the control group, respectively. It was also assured 

that drought treatments had no access to drainage water of C. At the start of 

veraison (DOY 228), water deficit treatments were terminated and full irrigation 

was reinstated for all plants. 
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4.2.2 PLANT MEASUREMENTS 

In all treatments, three plants were randomly chosen to be continuously 

monitored with plant sensors throughout the entire duration of the experiment. 

Sap flow rate was measured at the base of the main stem with heat balance sap 

flow sensors (models SGA10-WS, SGA13-WS or SGEX-13, Dynamax Inc., 

Houston, Texas, USA), installed according to the operation manual (van Bavel & 

van Bavel, 1990), and plant water use (WU) was calculated as the integration of 

the sap flow rate over time. Unfortunately, data from three sensors (two from D2 

and one from D3 treatment) had to be omitted from the analysis due to sensor 

failure. To account for random plant variation, we normalised WU data based on 

the WU before the start of the treatments. Before the start of the treatments, 

differences in WU were due to random plant variation or possible small 

differences in canopy size. Therefore, average daily WU after the start of the 

treatments (DOY 161-275) was divided by the average daily WU of the same 

plant before the start of the treatment (DOY 130-160). The obtained ratio is a 

normalisation of daily WU (WUn), and is void of random plant variation. 

Differences in WUn hence are a result of the applied treatments. 

Stem diameter variations (Dstem) were measured using Linear Variable 

Displacement Transducer (LVDT) sensors (model DF5.0, Solartron Metrology, 

Bognor Regis, UK). Custom-made, temperature-independent (Steppe & Lemeur, 

2004) stainless steel holders were used for installing the LVDTs on the stem. All 

sensor signals were logged every 20 seconds, averaged, and stored every five 

minutes to a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA). 

Besides these continuous plant measurements, some additional discrete 

measurements were conducted. Stem water potential ( stem) at solar noon was 

measured twice a week on mature, healthy leaves (n = 4) from flowering 

onwards. These selected leaves were enclosed in dark plastic bags covered with 

aluminium foil for at least one hour prior to the measurement. Leaves were 

detached just before the measurement and their water potential was determined 

with the Scholander pressure chamber (PMS Instrument Company, Albany, 

Oregon, USA). At these moments, also the diameter of the terminal grape from 
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the main axis (Dfr) of one randomly chosen cluster per plant was measured with a 

calliper (n = 4). 

Grape quality was assessed throughout the growing season by measuring 

titratable acidity of the must at different stages of grape development with a 

titration set and blue indicator (Vinoferm Products, Beverlo, Belgium), a 

commonly used technique in viticulture. A standardised graduated cylinder is 

filled with a fixed amount of grape must (indicated on the graduated cylinder as 

the zero line). Blue indicator (containing sodium hydroxide and bromothymol 

blue) is then added drop by drop until the colour of the must changes from yellow 

to green. The standardised graduated cylinder then allows a direct reading of the 

titratable acidity in g L-1, accurate to 0.1 g L-1. The must was obtained by crushing 

the berries with a mortar and subsequent filtering with a sieve. Given the amount 

of berries needed per measurement, only one measurement per week per 

treatment was carried out throughout grape development. For these 

measurements, a mixture of berries from all plants in the same treatment was 

used. At harvest, all monitored plants were measured separately (n = 3). 

Besides acidity, also sugar concentration was assessed using a handheld E-line 

ATC refractometer (Bellingham + Stanley Ltd., Tunbridge Wells, UK). For each 

measurement, juice from a single berry was squeezed directly onto the prism of 

the refractometer. These measurements were conducted twice a week for each 

plant. The measured value in °Brix is commonly used in viticulture and enology, 

and is readily convertible to sugar concentration using a conversion table for 

grape must (Ribéreau-Gayon et al., 2006). 

4.2.3 MICROCLIMATIC AND SOIL MEASUREMENTS 

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was measured with a quantum sensor 

(SQ-110, Apogee Instruments, Logan, Utah, USA) inside the greenhouse, just 

above the canopy. Relative humidity (RH) and air temperature (Ta) were 

measured using a digital sensor (SHT75, Sensirion AG, Stäfa, Switzerland) 

inserted in a radiation shield at canopy height. All microclimatic parameters were 

recorded every minute and transferred wireless by a PhytoSense climate node 

(Phyto-IT BVBA, Mariakerke, Belgium). Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) was 
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inferred from RH and Ta and was calculated according to Buck (1981) as the 

difference between saturated air vapour pressure and actual air vapour pressure. 

Soil water potential ( soil) was continuously measured in two plant pots for each 

treatment with TensioTrans tensiometers (model TT 1531, Bambach GbR 

Tensio-Technik, Geisenheim, Germany), but due to sensor failure under drought 

conditions, correct soil water potential measurements over the entire period were 

only possible in treatments C and D1. For the other treatments, soil water 

potential was only measured correctly before drought. 

4.2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare measured plant 

and fruit parameters (n = 3, except for Dfr, where n = 4) in the four treatments. 

Holm-Sidak's multiple comparison test was used to determine differences 

amongst treatments in each parameter. Regression analyses were used to 

determine the relationships amongst measured variables and statistical 

significance of the regressions was tested with ANOVA. All statistical tests were 

performed using SigmaPlot 12.0 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). 

4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

Fig. 4.1 shows the microclimate in the greenhouse during the experiment. PAR 

markedly declined towards the end of the experiment due to the transition from 

summer to autumn (Fig. 4.1a). VPD was relatively high since the experiment was 

conducted in a greenhouse (Fig. 4.1b), with air temperatures of over 35°C being 

no exception during summertime. Mean T and RH were 24 ± 3 °C and 56 ± 8 % 

respectively during the period from flowering to veraison, and 21 ± 3 °C and 62 ± 

9 % during the period from veraison to harvest, resulting in mean VPDs of 1.6 ± 

0.6 kPa and 1.1 ± 0.5 kPa, respectively. 
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Fig. 4.1 Microclimatic conditions in the greenhouse throughout the experiment: (a) total 

daily photosynthetic active radiation (PAR), and (b) maximum and minimum daily vapour 

pressure deficit (VPD). The shaded area represents the period during which the drought 

treatments were imposed (i.e. from fruit set to veraison) 

4.3.2 TREATMENTS 

It was assured that no differences existed amongst treatments before bloom, and 

that no drought stress occurred, as con irmed by both  soil and  stem (Table 4.1). 

During the drought treatment,  stem significantly decreased in D2 and D3 (Table 

4.1). D1, although receiving 75% of the amount of water administered to the 

control treatment, which was also re lected in a lower  soil, showed no 
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signi icantly lower  stem than C.  stem recovered slowly in D2 and D3 when the 

drought treatments were terminated. As a result, there were still significant 

differences in  stem in the period after treatment (Table 4.1). Even at harvest, 

 stem had not yet fully recovered in D2 and D3, despite the fact that PAR and 

VPD were much lower at this time (Fig. 4.1), and ample water was provided. 

Table 4.1 Soil ( soil) and midday stem ( stem) water potential (± SE) during the different 

stages of the experiment, being before application of the treatment (Pre), during drought 

treatment and after the treatment (Post) for the different drought levels (C = control, D1 = 

75 % water; D2 = 5 % water and D3 = 25% water). Signi icant di  erences in  stem are 

denoted by different indices (P<0.05, n=3). 

 Ψsoil (kPa)  Ψstem (MPa) 

 Pre Drought Post  Pre Drought Post 

C -2.1 ± 0.5 -6 ± 4 -2.0 ± 1.6  -0.23 ± 0.04 -0.21 ± 0.02
a
 -0.16 ± 0.02

a
 

D1 -2.0 ± 0.4 -15.1 ± 0.7 -1.5 ± 0.2  -0.20 ± 0.00 -0.25 ± 0.04
a
 -0.16 ± 0.02

a
 

D2 -2.1 ± 0.6    -0.21 ± 0.01 -0.54 ± 0.02
b
 -0.23 ± 0.01

b
 

D3 -2.3 ± 0.6    -0.25 ± 0.04 -0.81 ± 0.06
c
 -0.35 ± 0.01

c
 

4.3.3 PLANT AND FRUIT DEVELOPMENT 

Typical grapevine stem growth patterns were visible in all treatments, with a 

growth at the beginning of the season, and a growth stagnation around veraison, 

followed by a short period of stem shrinkage (Fig. 4.2a), but overall stem growth 

was significantly influenced by the drought treatment (Fig. 4.2a), and, in contrast 

to  stem (Table 4.1), a large difference in Dstem at harvest existed between C and 

D1 (32%, P< 0.05). Besides total growth, also the growth pattern was altered, 

since D2 and D3 reached their maximum diameter much earlier in the season 

than C and D1. 

While grape diameter at harvest did not significantly differ amongst treatments, a 

declining trend with increasing drought was observed, and moreover a clear 

difference in growth pattern was seen (Fig. 4.2b). The double sigmoid growth 

pattern was observed in all treatments, but the second growth phase contributed 

much more to the final grape size in D2 and D3. Furthermore, the second growth 

spurt started earlier in the drought stressed grapes (especially D2). It is clear in 
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Fig. 4.2b that this second growth stage started several days before the end of the 

drought treatment, proving that this growth was not due to the increased 

availability of water after DOY 228. In C and D1, the second growth stage only 

began after the end of the treatments, because treatments were scheduled to 

end when veraison started in C. 

 

Fig. 4.2 Plant and fruit development throughout the experiment: (a) mean (n = 3) variations 

in stem diameter (Dstem), and (b) mean (n = 4) grape diameter (Dfr, ± SE) for the different 

drought levels (C = control, D1 = 75% water; D2 = 50% water and D3 = 25% water). The 

shaded area represents the period during which the drought treatments were imposed (i.e. 

from fruit set to veraison). Statistically significant differences at harvest are denoted by 

different letter indices (P<0.05). No statistical differences in Dfr existed between the 

treatments (P=0.091) 
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These patterns in both Dstem and Dfr show that the more intense drought 

treatments led to a faster grape development, and that the onset of veraison 

accelerated up to ten days. 

4.3.4 FRUIT QUALITY PARAMETERS 

Titratable acidity at harvest significantly differed between the different treatments 

(Fig. 4.3a), and ranged from 7.4 ± 0.1 g L-1 in C to 4.2 ± 0.3 g L-1. Sugar 

concentration was also highest in C (260 ± 11 g L-1), but differences between 

treatments were less pronounced. As a result, only D2 showed a significantly 

lower sugar concentration than C. Since titratable acidity declined with increasing 

drought while sugar concentration did not show this trend, the sugar to acid ratio 

was significantly higher in the drought treatments than in C, with a maximum for 

D3 (Fig. 4.3b). 

4.3.5 PLANT AND FRUIT WATER AND CARBON STATUS 

No linear relationship was found between WUn and  stem (Fig. 4.4a), which is 

known as a sensitive indicator for plant water status (Choné et al., 2001; Jones, 

2004; Steppe et al., 2008b). While below a certain threshold ( stem ≈ -0.25 MPa) 

WUn only decreased slightly and was regulated by decreasing  stem, we 

observed important differences in WUn in the higher range o   stem, indicating 

that soil water availability influenced the plant water relations before noticeable 

e  ects in  stem became apparent. Besides WUn, also Dstem decreased rapidly with 

decreasing soil water availability under well-watered conditions, without 

equivalent changes in  stem (Fig. 4.4b). Fig. 4.5 shows that slight differences in 

soil water availability indeed determined the plant water status under well-

watered conditions, since a clear decrease in WUn was observed with declining 

 soil. 
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Fig. 4.3 (a) Sugar concentration (± SE, calculated from °Brix according to Ribéreau-Gayon 

et al. (2006)) and titratable acidity (± SE), and (b) sugar to acid ratio (± SE) at harvest for 

the different drought levels (C = control, D1 = 75% irrigation; D2 = 50% irrigation and D3 = 

25% irrigation). Values that differ significantly are denoted by different letter indices (n = 3 

plants; P<0.05) 

 

Similar to WUn and Dstem, sugar content and titratable acidity on a per berry base 

at harvest rapidly fell when water availability was slightly lowered (Fig. 4.6a). On 

the other hand, progressing drought (up to -0.8 MPa) did not decrease the 

amount of photosynthates in the fruit much further. The same trend was seen in 

Dfr at harvest (Fig. 4.6b), which is recognised as a good indicator for fruit water 

status. In contrast to  stem, relationships between Dstem and the fruit carbon 
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content (Fig. 4.7a) and fruit size (Fig. 4.7b) at harvest were linear and 

regressions were highly significant. 

 

 

Fig. 4.4 Relationship between mean midday stem water potential during drought treatment 

( stem) and (a) normalised water use during berry development (WUn, calculated as the ratio of 

the averaged daily water use during berry development and the averaged daily water use before 

the start of the treatment), and (b) overall stem growth during berry development (Dstem). 

Significance level for the regressions (rectangular hyperbolas): **** = significant at P<0.0001, *** 

= significant at P<0.001 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 

4.4.1 IMPORTANCE OF SLIGHT DECREASES IN SOIL WATER AVAILABILITY 

Chardonnay is generally considered as being an anisohydric cultivar (Vandeleur 

et al., 2009; Pou et al., 2012), meaning that it is 'optimistic', and will use up 

available water resources, hoping for more to come, rather than downregulating 

stomatal conductance (gs) in order to decrease water loss (Keller, 2010). 

Because of this strategy, anisohydric plants are characterised by decreasing 

 stem when drought intensifies. Isohydric cultivars, on the other hand, maintain a 

relatively high and constant midday  stem, also under drought conditions, in order 

to avoid loss of conductivity in the xylem vessels (Pou et al., 2012). Baert et al. 

(2015) showed that plant hydraulic resistance of Chardonnay rapidly increased 

with decreasing  stem.  here ore,  stem is generally seen as a good indicator for 

plant water status. This is reflected in the fact that linear relationships are often 

discovered between  stem and other plant variables related to water status, such 

as plant WU (Choné et al., 2001), total growth (Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007), and 

midday gs (Intrigliolo & Castel, 2006). 

 
Fig. 4.5 Relationship between mean daily soil water potential during drought treatment 

( soil) and normalised water use during berry development (WUn) for the plants in the 

control treatment and the treatment that received 75% water. 
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Our results however, show a very di  erent relationship between  stem and WUn 

(Fig. 4.4a). Under well-watered conditions, a steep drop in WUn (33%) was 

observed with decreasing soil water availability, while  stem hardly changed (from 

-0.2 to -0.25 MPa). Furthermore, carbohydrate levels also decreased drastically 

with nearly constant and high  stem values (40% and 50% for sugar content and 

titratable acidity on a per berry base, respectively, Fig. 4.6a). Lower carbohydrate 

contents are a direct consequence of impaired photosynthesis, which is hence 

clearly affected by slight decreases in soil water availability. This high impact of 

small decreases in water availability is not observed in the field, since these high 

midday  stem values are almost never encountered in the field, and drought 

e periments usually are conducted over the more negative  stem ranges and thus 

more severe water deficits (e.g. van Leeuwen et al. (2009) characterise a midday 

 stem higher than -0.6 MPa as no water deficit). This discrepancy between our 

data and literature can be explained by the fact that our experiment was 

conducted on potted young plants under controlled conditions. Our potted 

plants,having been grown under well-watered conditions up to the start of the 

treatments, probably had an intrinsically higher water conductivity then older field-

grown plants due to the absence of native embolisms (Choat et al., 2010), 

resulting in less negative values  or  stem under control conditions than in the 

field. This way, our controlled experiment on potted plants allowed us to look into 

upper ranges o   stem that are very difficult to examine in the field.  

Another important factor to take into account is the fact that environmental 

conditions were very demanding (midday VPDs of 5 kPa and higher during 

summer, Fig. 4.1b). The combined effect of this atmospheric drought and the 

treatments is clearly visible in the relationship between VPD and sap flow rate 

(Fig. 4.8), which is a good indicator for stomatal conductance (Hogg & Hurdle, 

1997). High VPDs led to regulation of sap flow through stomatal control, even 

under well-watered conditions, resulting in a flattening of the curve for C (Fig. 

4.8a). A similar trend was seen in D1, although stomatal control occurred more 

rapidly due to less water availability. D2 and D3 showed a different response, 

with a more tightly regulated and even declining sap flow rate with increasing 

VPD due to stomatal closure, in response to the combined soil and atmospheric 

drought (Fig. 4.8b). Although greenhouse conditions typically lead to more 
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decoupling between plant ant atmosphere, and thus a relatively smaller influence 

of VPD on transpiration (Jarvis, 1985), these graphs show that atmospheric 

drought triggered stomatal closure and amplified the effect of the applied drought 

treatment in the pots. 

 

Fig. 4.6 Relationship between mean midday stem water potential during drought treatment 

( stem) and (a) sugar content and titratable acidity on a per berry base at harvest, and (b) 

grape diameter at harvest (Dfr). Significance levels for the regressions (rectangular 

hyperbolas): **** = significant at P<0.0001, *** = significant at P<0.001, ** = significant at 

P<0.01, * = significant at P<0.05 
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Fig. 4.7 Relationship between overall stem growth (Dstem) and (a) sugar content and 

titratable acidity on a per berry base at harvest, and (b) grape diameter at harvest (Dfr). 

Significance levels for the linear regressions: **** = significant at P<0.0001, *** = significant 

at P<0.001, ** = significant at P<0.01, * = significant at P<0.05. 

 

 rom mild drought onwards,  stem decreased while only small and linear 

decreases in WUn and carbohydrate assimilation were observed. This shows that 

Chardonnay seems to assure a baseline productivity, even under moderate 

drought stress. While this strategy may increase the risk for cavitation, it should 

not necessarily be problematic, since a certain degree of cavitation may be 

 avourable to cope with drought by increasing the plant’s hydraulic capacitance 
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(Vergeynst et al., 2015). However, the spectacular increase in Dstem, WU and 

carbohydrates allocated to the fruit under well-watered conditions, show that this 

baseline productivity is far below the potential maximum productivity, which could 

only be reached under abundant water supply, possibly because of the high 

atmospheric demand during the experiment. While a non-linear relation is not 

new between  stem and gs (Medrano et al., 2002), it has never been reported for 

WUn, Dstem, Dfr or berry carbohydrate content. 

Since Dstem integrates both plant water and carbon status (De Swaef et al., 2015; 

Steppe et al., 2015), it is not surprising that linear relationships are found 

between Dstem on the one hand, and Dfr and fruit carbohydrate levels as 

respective indicators for fruit water and carbon status on the other hand (Fig. 

4.7). However, it is also clear that the plant prioritises berry growth under drought 

conditions. Indeed, Dstem at the end of the season was 68% lower in D3 

compared to C (Fig. 4.2a), but Dfr at the end of the season differed only 13% 

between C and D3, although berry growth during the first growth phase was 

clearly impeded due to drought (Fig. 4.2b).  

4.4.2 PLANT STATUS VERSUS GRAPE QUALITY 

Mild drought is often said to restrict vegetative growth without impacting berry 

development in grapevines (Keller, 2010), since reduction in plant growth can 

occur before stomata begin to close and photosynthesis is affected (Hsiao, 

1973). Our data show however that the amount of assimilates available for the 

berries is rapidly reduced under very slight decreases in water availability when 

atmospheric demand is high (Fig. 4.6), together with a reduction in radial shoot 

growth (Fig. 4.4b). Progressing drought did not show strong further detrimental 

effects on the berry, as both berry growth and sugar accumulation hardly 

changed between a  stem value of -0.25 MPa and -0.8 MPa, which is proven by 

the lack of significant differences in fruit growth and sugar concentration between 

the drought treatments (Fig. 4.2 and Fig. 4.3). These data hence do not 

corroborate previous findings that show that mild drought can improve the 

carbohydrate concentration of the berry (Williams, 2000b; van Leeuwen et al., 

2004) and that photosynthesis is only hindered by intense drought (Dokoozlian, 
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2000), most likely because of the fact that our data deal with upper ranges in 

 stem under high atmospheric demand that are not encountered in the field.  

 
Fig. 4.8 Relationship between maximum daily vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and sap flow 

rate at the time of maximum VPD during the treatment period for (a) C (= control)  and D1 

(= 75% irrigation) and (b) D2 (= 50% irrigation) and D3 (= 25% irrigation). Significance level 

for the regressions: **** = significant at P<0.0001 

 

The impairment of photosynthesis through drought is most likely the direct reason 

for affected fruit quality in our study. During the first growth phase of the berry, 

imported carbohydrates are typically used to synthesise organic acids (Coombe, 
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1992), which leads to a peak in titratable acidity at the moment of veraison 

(Dokoozlian, 2000). The hindering of photosynthesis in this period due to the 

imposed drought treatments led to less accumulation of organic acids. This is 

reflected in the values for titratable acidity at the moment of veraison (11.2 g L-1 in 

D3 compared to 22.4 g L-1 in C), which is the direct cause for the lower titratable 

acidity at harvest (Fig. 4.3). Sugar accumulation, on the other hand, commonly 

increases after veraison (Dokoozlian, 2000). Because the drought treatments 

were stopped at veraison, photosynthesis was impaired to a lesser extent from 

that moment onwards, causing the difference in sugar content between 

treatments to be less pronounced at harvest than the difference in acidity. As a 

result, D2 and D3 had a higher sugar to acid ratio, which is an important quality 

factor. 

4.5 CONCLUSION 

This experiment demonstrates that Chardonnay shows a shift in behaviour with 

increasing drought. Plant performance and fruit development of potted plants 

under high atmospheric demand are impeded greatly with decreasing soil water 

availability under well-watered conditions, typically not encountered in the field, 

and this effect becomes much less pronounced under increasing drought and 

declining  stem. This shows that the impact of very mild soil drought on the plant 

and fruit is much greater than the impact of intensifying drought. As a result, plant 

and fruit variables were not linearly correlated with  stem. The fact that a linear 

correlation was found with Dstem, shows that total stem growth is a more clear 

indicator for plant and fruit performance over the entire applied range of drought 

stress. 
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ABSTRACT 

Grapevines are characterised by a period of irreversible stem shrinkage around 

the onset of ripening of the grape berries. Since this shrinkage is unrelated to 

meteorological conditions or drought, it is often suggested that it is caused by the 

increased sink strength of the grape berries during this period. However, no 

studies so far have experimentally investigated the mechanisms underlying this 

irreversible stem shrinkage. We therefore combined continuous measurements of 

stem diameter variations (SDVs) and histology of potted two-year-old grapevines 

(Vitis vinifera ‘Boskoop Glory’). Sink strength was altered by pruning all grape 

clusters (treatment P), while non-pruned grapevines served as control (treatment 

C). Our results showed that irreversible post-veraison stem shrinkage was seen 

in both treatments, and is hence not directly linked to grape berry sink strength. 

Anatomical analysis suggested that the shrinkage is the result of the formation of 

successive concentric periderm layers and the subsequent dehydration and 

compression of the older bark tissues, an anatomical feature that is characteristic 

of Vitis stems. Stem shrinkage is hence unrelated to grape berry development in 

contrast to what has previously been suggested. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Continuous measurements of stem diameter variations (SDVs) are a useful tool 

to study plant water status as well as other plant physiological and biophysical 

phenomena (De Swaef et al., 2015; Steppe et al., 2015). They have been used 

on a wide variety of plants, ranging from gymnosperms (e.g. Irvine & Grace, 

1997; Zweifel et al., 2010) over herbaceous angiosperms (e.g. Gallardo et al., 

2006; De Swaef & Steppe, 2010) to woody angiosperms (e.g. Steppe & Lemeur, 

2004; De Schepper et al., 2012). 

In general, SDVs are the result of four processes that occur simultaneously in the 

plant, being (i) reversible shrinking and swelling of elastic living tissues in 

response to different levels of tissue hydration, (ii) reversible contraction and 

expansion of dead conducting xylem elements due to the increase and relaxation 

of internal tensions, (iii) irreversible radial growth due to cell division and 

irreversible cell growth, and (iv) thermal shrinking and swelling (Daudet et al., 

2005). Combination of these processes leads to a typical diel pattern. In the 

morning, water is withdrawn from internal reserves to support transpiration while 

root water uptake lags behind, resulting in a shrinking of the stem. In the 

afternoon, root water uptake will become sufficient to provide the water needed 

for transpiration, and during the evening and night, internal reserves will be 

replenished as transpiration diminishes, resulting in a swelling of the stem 

(Steppe et al., 2015). Superposed on the reversible diel pattern, irreversible 

growth will occur when turgor pressure exceeds a certain cell wall-yielding 

threshold value that determines irreversible cell expansion (Lockhart, 1965; 

Génard et al., 2001; Steppe et al., 2006). Because highest turgor values are 

encountered during night-time, this results in the fact that structural stem growth 

occurs predominantly at night (Steppe et al., 2015). 

Over the longer term, a seasonal growth pattern can be detected. Typically, 

under non-limiting conditions, fast growth starts during spring after winter 

dormancy, and this growth will become slower towards the end of the growing 

season (Cocozza et al., 2012; De Swaef et al., 2015; Steppe et al., 2015). 

Furthermore, in conifers, patterns of short term reversible shrinkage are seen in 
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winter due to freezing and thawing processes in the stem (Zweifel & Häsler, 

2000). While both diel and long term patterns during the growing season are fairly 

comparable among most plants, a different seasonal growth pattern is reported in 

grapevines. During late summer, growth ceases and is followed by a significant 

and irreversible stem shrinkage, after which the stem diameter will stabilise and 

remain constant until the end of the growing season (Ton & Kopyt, 2004; 

Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007; Baert et al., 2012). This stem shrinkage is not related to 

water deficit or meteorological conditions, resulting in the fact that SDVs at this 

time might lose their use as a good indicator for plant status (Intrigliolo & Castel, 

2007; Baert et al., 2012; Conesa et al., 2016). 

The timing of this specific stem shrinkage is typically around the same time as the 

onset of ripening in the grape berries, commonly known as 'veraison'. This is a 

crucial stage in grape berry development, since during this time, sugar 

concentration starts to increase rapidly in the berries, and berries will start their 

second phase of rapid growth (Dokoozlian, 2000). Due to this temporal linkage, it 

has been hypothesised that a relocation of assimilates from the stem to the 

berries might be responsible for this shrinkage (Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007; Baert et 

al., 2012), yet this hypothesis has not been tested. 

The aim of this chapter was hence to investigate the mechanisms underlying the 

irreversible post-veraison stem shrinkage in grapevines. To this end, we 

combined histological analysis of the stem at different stages in the growth 

season (before and after the occurrence of shrinkage) with continuously 

monitored SDVs throughout the entire growing season. As a link between post-

veraison stem shrinkage and berry ripening was expected, a treatment was 

imposed where grapevines were pruned of all grape clusters to investigate 

whether or not these grapevines showed the same shrinkage. 
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5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.2.1 PLANT MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The experiment was conducted on 16 potted grapevines (Vitis vinifera ‘Boskoop 

Glory’) at the e perimental site o  the  aculty o  Bioscience Engineering at Ghent 

University, Belgium (51°3’ N, 3°42’ E), during the 2 15 growing season (DOY 169 

- 290). Vines were in their second growing season, grown in 15 L containers and 

fertilised with a compound organic and mineral fertiliser (AVEVE, Leuven, 

Belgium) containing 5% N (organic), 3% P2O5, 9% K2O, 3% MgO and 45% 

organic matter. The grapevines were about 1.5 m high and had stem diameters 

ranging from 4.00 to 7.03 mm at the stem base at the beginning of the 

experiment. All plants were irrigated twice a day for 15 minutes at 7h30 and 

13h00 to ensure sufficient water availability, and all pots were open at the bottom 

to allow drainage of excessive irrigation water. Pots were placed on an anti-root 

foil to prevent roots penetrating the soil underneath the pots.  

Because a relationship between post-veraison stem shrinkage and berry ripening 

was suspected, four grapevines were randomly chosen at the time of blooming 

(DOY 169), and pruned of all grape clusters. These plants shall henceforth be 

addressed as pruned plants (P). Of the remaining twelve plants, eight were 

chosen as a control, whereas the four plants at the edges served as border 

plants. 

5.2.2 ONLINE MEASUREMENTS 

Stem diameter variations (Dstem) were continuously monitored on twelve 

grapevines in their second growth season (eight control and four pruned) using 

linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) sensors (model DF5.0, Solartron 

Metrology, Bognor Regis, UK). LVDT sensors were installed on on the flattened 

surface of the main stem with custom-made, temperature-independent stainless 

steel holders (Steppe & Lemeur, 2004). From Dstem, daily growth rate (DGR) for 

each day was calculated as the difference between the maximum Dstem of that 

day and that of the previous day. Total shrinkage (TS) was calculated as the 
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difference between the maximum stem diameter (Dmax) and the mean diameter in 

the period after the post-veraison shrinkage up to cutting of the stems (DOY 260-

267). To look at differences in stem growth during the current growing season 

from time of blooming (and thus start of the treatment) onwards, normalised Dstem 

(ΔDstem) was used, which counts only growth in the current season and hence 

starts at zero. 

Soil water potential ( soil) was continuously measured in four plant pots (three 

control and one pruned) with TensioTrans tensiometers (model TT 1531, 

Bambach GbR Tensio-Technik, Geisenheim, Germany). 

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was measured with a quantum sensor 

(Li-190S, LiCOR, Lincoln, NE, USA) just above the canopy. Air temperature (Ta) 

and relative humidity (RH) were measured using a copper-constantan 

thermocouple (Omega, Amstelveen, The Netherlands) and a capacitive RH 

sensor (Type HIH-3610, Honeywell, Morristown, NJ, USA) respectively, inserted 

in a radiation shield at canopy height. Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) was inferred 

from RH and Ta and was calculated according to Buck (1981) as the difference 

between saturated air vapour pressure and actual air vapour pressure. 

All sensor signals were logged every 20 seconds, averaged, and stored every 

five minutes to a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, 

USA). This logger was connected to a base station that sends the data wirelessly 

to the PhytoSense cloud service (Phyto-IT BVBA, Mariakerke, Belgium) for 

storage, processing and visualisation. A general schematic overview of the 

experimental setup and installed sensors is given in Fig. 5.1. 

5.2.3 ANATOMICAL ANALYSIS 

From all continuously monitored stems, segments at the base were collected and 

stored in 70% v/v ethanol. Three stems (P2, C3 and C6) were sampled shortly 

after they reached their maximum diameter (DOY 237), six stems (P1, P3, P4, 

C1, C7 and C8) were sampled at harvest (DOY 267) and the remaining three 

control stems (C2, C4 and C5) were sampled after leaf fall (DOY 293). Some 
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extra stems in their first and second growing season were cut as well to study the 

development of grapevine anatomy. 

 

 

Fig. 5.1 Schematic overview of the experimental setup. Circles represent individual 

grapevines, grey circles represent the grapevines that are pruned of all grape clusters. All 

numbered grapevines (P1-P4 are pruned, C1-C8 are control) were continuously monitored 

with LVDTs and stars indicate grapevines where soil water potential was continuously 

measured in the pot. 

 

Prior to sectioning, stem segments were thoroughly rinsed in demineralised water 

and glued to the vibratome stage using superglue (Roticoll, Carl Roth). Extra glue 

was applied at the edges of the stem segments to avoid loss of dead bark tissue 

during sectioning. 40–5  μm thick sections were prepared with a vibrating 

microtome (HM 650V, ThermoScientific, Germany). Unstained sections were 

mounted in water and observed with a Nikon E600 microscope equipped with 

bright-field optics and images were recorded using a Nikon DXM1200 camera. 

Autofluorescence under UV illumination (excitation: 340-380, emission 435-485) 
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was imaged with a Nikon Ni-U epifluorescence microscope equipped with a 

Nikon DS-Fi1c camera. Some sections were stained with 0.5% w/v astra blue, 

0.5% w/v chrysoidine and 0.5% w/v acridine red and mounted in Euparal after 

dehydration in isopropyl alcohol. 

5.2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Data of pruned and control grapevines were compared using a t-test. Data before 

and after veraison were compared using a paired t-test. All statistical analyses 

were performed in Sigmaplot 12 (Systat Software Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOIL CONDITIONS 

Microclimatic conditions at the experimental site are shown in Fig. 5.2. Both PAR 

(Fig. 5.2a) and VPD (Fig. 5.2b) were highest at the beginning of the experiment 

and declined gradually towards the end of the experiment due to transition from 

summer to autumn. Watering twice daily assured that the plants did not suffer 

 rom drought stress.  his is also re lected in  soil (Fig. 5.2c), which was high 

throughout the season, even during sunny days with higher atmospheric demand. 

As a result, mean daily  soil never exceeded -5.5 kPa. 

5.3.2 STEM DIAMETER VARIATIONS 

Specific growth patterns were seen in the normalised growth of all grapevines 

(Fig. 5.3), with fast growth throughout the first stage of the growing season and 

the first stage of berry development. As summer progressed, growth decreased 

and eventually a ma imum diameter (ΔDmax) was reached. From that point 

onwards, net shrinkage in ΔDstem occurred and finally, shrinkage ceased and 

ΔDstem stabilised towards the end of the growing season. Only C8 showed a 

slightly different pattern, with two periods of shrinking divided by a short period of 

slow growth in ΔDstem. 
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Fig. 5.2 Overview of the microclimatic and soil conditions throughout the experiment: 

(a) total daily photosynthetic active radiation (PAR), (b) maximum and minimum daily 

vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and (c) mean daily soil water potential (± SE, n=4). The 

shaded area represents the period during which all plants reached their maximum stem 

diameter and subsequently started to shrink. 

 

A difference in growth between plants of the same treatment was seen which was 

related to the location within the experimental setup (Fig. 5.1). Grapevines 

located in the centre of the setup (C4, C5, P3) showed higher growth throughout 
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the season than grapevines located at the edges. Our setup however ensured 

that these location effects were similar among treatments, allowing the 

comparison of treatment means. 

 

Fig. 5.3 Normalised growth in stem diameter from the start of the measurements 

(ΔDstem) for (a) all control grapevines and (b) all pruned grapevines that were not cut before 

harvest. The grey dashed line represents harvest, at which time all but three grapevines 

were cut. 

 

The overall growth pattern was similar for control grapevines (Fig. 5.3a) and 

pruned grapevines (Fig. 5.3b), and no significant differences were found between 

C and P for Dmax nor the timing of Dmax (tmax, Table 5.1). Furthermore, there was 

no correlation between tmax and the timing of veraison in the grapes, indicating 

that grape berry development had no direct influence on the occurrence of stem 
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shrinkage. A significant difference between C and P was however found in the 

total shrinkage after tmax. 

Table 5.1 Maximum stem diameter (Dmax), timing of Dmax (tmax), timing of veraison, total 

growth from the start of the measurements until Dmax (ΔDmax) and total shrinkage (TS) from 

tmax onwards for all plants, and means (± SE) per treatment. C3, C6 and P2 were cut 

shortly after tmax, therefore no measurement of total shrinkage is available for these plants. 

Timing of veraison could not be determined for the pruned plants, as they carried no grape 

clusters. Significant differences (P < 0.05) between means are indicated by different letter 

indices. 

 Dmax  

(mm) 

tmax  

(DOY) 

Veraison 

(DOY) 

ΔDmax  

(mm) 

TS 

(mm) 

C1 8.72 226 231 2.95 0.72 

C2 7.30 228 226 2.94 1.07 

C3 9.86 229 224 3.50 - 

C4 8.99 228 226 3.80 0.74 

C5 11.04 237 229 3.94 0.69 

C6 9.81 226 229 2.73 - 

C7 5.57 207 226 1.41 0.69 

C8 6.39 206 233 1.11 0.74 

P1 5.70 207 - 1.65 0.45 

P2 8.10 212 - 2.25 - 

P3 9.85 230 - 3.71 0.46 

P4 7.81 228 - 2.53 0.42 

Control 8.5 ± 0.7
a
 223 ± 4

a
 228 ± 1 2.8 ± 0.4

a
 0.77 ± 0.06

a
 

Pruned 7.9 ± 0.9
a
 219 ± 6

a
  2.5 ± 0.4

a
 0.44 ± 0.01

b
 

 

5.3.3 DAILY GROWTH RATE VS ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES 

Before tmax, clear and significant relationships were seen between DGR and both 

VPD (Fig. 5.4a) and PAR (Fig. 5.4b). DGR was predominantly positive, and 

showed an increasing trend with increasing VPD and PAR. The positive 

correlation with PAR was the most distinct one. After tmax was reached, DGR was 

negative or close to zero, and showed no significant correlation with either 

environmental variable (Fig. 5.4d, e). Although the encountered range o   soil 

was small due to the regular irrigation, an inverse and significant trend was found 
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between DGR and  soil, although R² values were very low for both periods (Fig. 

5.4c, f). 

 

Fig. 5.4 Relationship between mean daily vapour pressure deficit (VPD) (a and d), 

total daily photosynthetic active radiation ( AR) (b and e) or mean daily  soil (c and f) and 

daily growth rate (DGR) of the grapevine stem before (a, b and c) and after (d, e and f) tmax 

for the twelve monitored grapevines. Significance of the regression: **** = significant at 

P<0.0001, n.s.: not significant. 

5.3.4 ANATOMY 

To highlight the (atypical) multiple periderm formation in Vitis vinifera stems, we 

made sections through young stems as well as 1-year and 2-year old stems 

(Figs. 5.5 & 5.6). The first periderm layer is initiated in the primary phloem of 

young stems, prior to deposition of secondary phloem tissue (characterized by 

the presence of bands of secondary phloem fibres) (Fig. 5.5). As soon as a 

functional periderm layer, consisting of a thick suberin-impregnated phellem layer 

(which typically exhibits autofluorescence under UV excitation) is formed, the 
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primary cortex and epidermis die and shrink (Fig. 5.5). In the second growth 

season two additional periderm layers are formed, as seen in a section through a 

two-year-old vine stem collected in the summer (DOY 267). The oldest periderm 

layer (‘periderm 3’) was  ormed in the primary phloem just below the primary 

phloem fibres, early on during stem maturation. Soon after initiation of the latter 

periderm, a second periderm (‘periderm 2’) was  ormed in the secondary phloem, 

also in the first year of growth. Secondary phloem tissue is characterized by the 

presence of tangential bands of secondary phloem fibres (Fig. 5.6). The next 

periderm layer (‘periderm 1’), also initiated in the secondary phloem, was  ormed 

in the second year of growth.  

Comparison of the anatomy of stems sampled at tmax and those sampled after 

harvest or at leaf fall indicated differences in the bark (Fig. 5.7). Periderm layers 

were labelled in the same manner as in Figure 5.6, i.e. p1 being the most recently 

formed periderm. Correspondingly, the youngest bark layer is labelled B1 and 

any following bark layers cut off by a periderm layer are labelled B2 and, if 

present, B3. In the stems cut at tmax, especially C3, p1 was only recently formed, 

and B2, though inactive because isolated by a newly formed periderm layer, 

appeared still hydrated. In the stems that were cut at leaf fall however, B2 was 

dehydrated and compressed. This difference in layer B2 between stems cut at 

tmax an stems cut at harvest or leaf fall was seen in all samples, and the width of 

B2 was significantly greater (0.16 mm, P = 0.026, all values are presented in 

Table 5.2) in the stems cut at tmax. On the other hand, no significant difference 

was found between C and P for the width of layer B2 after total shrinkage, yet 

layer B1 was significantly wider in P compared to C (0.11 mm, P = 0.028, Table 

5.2). 
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Fig. 5.5 Early periderm formation in grape vine stems. Arrows indicate the location of the 

vascular cambium (v) and, if present, the first periderm layer (p). UV-induced 

autofluorescence facilitates distinction of periderm layers. Abbreviations: cu, cuticle; ph1, 

primary phloem; ph2, secondary phloem; phf1, primary phloem fibres; *, secondary phloem 

fibres. Scale bars: 100 µm. 
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Fig. 5.6 Unstained section of a vine stem (C8, DOY 267) in its second growth season, 

viewed under bright field optics (left) and UV-induced autofluorescence (right). 

Abbreviations: B1, B2, B3, Bark layers; X2, secondary xylem; p1, p2, p3, periderm layers; 

vc, vascular cambium; cu, cuticle; c, cortex; xv, xylem vessel; ph2, secondary phloem; 

phf1, primary phloem fibres; r, parenchyma ray; *, secondary phloem fibres. Scale bars: 

100 µm. 
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Fig. 5.7 Anatomy of the two-year old main stem of grapevine at the time of maximum 

diameter (tmax) for C8 and P2 and after total shrinkage (C9 and P1). Successive layers of 

bark are visible outside of the secondary xylem (X): B1 = living, active bark layer; B2 = 

dead/dying inactive bark layer; B3 = residue from older bark layer(s). Cork and vascular 

cambium layers are fragile tissues that are easily damaged as a result of the forward 

vibrating motion of the vibratome. Resulting tissue disruptions are indicated with asterisks 

(*). Abbreviations: B1, B2, B3, Bark layers; X2, secondary xylem; p1, p2, p3, periderm 

layers; xv, xylem vessel; ph2, secondary phloem; phf2, secondary phloem fibres; phf1, 

primary phloem fibres; vc, vascular cambium; r, parenchyma ray. Scale bars: 100 µm 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

5.4.1 ENVIRONMENTAL DRIVERS DO NOT CAUSE POST-VERAISON STEM 

SHRINKAGE 

Stem shrinkage over multiple days is typically caused by environmental stress 

conditions such as water deficit (e.g. De Swaef et al., 2  9; Šimpraga et al., 

2011; Bloemen et al., 2016) or freezing (e.g. Zweifel & Häsler, 2000). 

Nonetheless, stem shrinkage around veraison has been repeatedly reported in 

grapevine stems, without apparent environmental drivers (Ton & Kopyt, 2004; 

Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007; Baert et al., 2013). In our experiment, sufficient water 

availability was ensured at all times, which is also indicated by the high values of 

 soil (Fig. 5.2). This sufficient water availability is also reflected in the fact that 

DGR showed a weak correlation with  soil, especially in the period following tmax 

(Fig. 5.4).  urthermore, DGR increased with decreasing  soil, whereas the 

opposite correlation is expected under water-limiting conditions. 

Furthermore, the lack of correlation between microclimatic variables (VPD and 

PAR) and DGR following tmax (Fig. 5.4d and 5.4e) underpins that microclimate 

was not a determining factor for post-veraison stem shrinkage. Post-veraison 

shrinkage started during late summer and ended around the beginning of autumn 

(end of September), and temperatures were never lower than 6°C during this 

period. As a result frost can also be ruled out as a driver for the observed 

shrinkage. 

5.4.2 VERAISON DOES NOT CAUSE POST-VERAISON STEM SHRINKAGE  

The increased sink strength of grape berries during veraison has been put 

forward as another possible explanation for the post-veraison stem shrinkage of 

grapevines (Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007), since veraison and irreversible stem 

shrinkage typically occur around the same time in the growing season. This 

hypothesis is however rejected by our data, since grapevines that were pruned of 

all grape clusters also showed significant post-veraison stem shrinkage. 

Furthermore, no correlation was found between the timing of the onset of 
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veraison and the start of post-veraison stem shrinkage, showing that there is no 

direct causal link. 

Table 5.2 Diameter of the active bark layer (DB1) and diameter of the inactive bark layer 

that is cut off by the periderm formation of the current year (DB2) based on the micrographs, 

and means (± SE) per treatment. C3, C6 and P2 were cut shortly after tmax, before 

shrinkage of B2, therefore their values for DB2 - indicated with an asterisk (*) - were not 

included in the statistical analysis. Significant differences (P < 0.05) between means are 

indicated by different letter indices. 

 DB1 (mm) DB2 (mm) 

C1 0.59 0.61 

C2 0.61 0.75 

C3 0.67 1.28* 

C4 0.82 0.99 

C5 0.59 0.76 

C6 0.65 0.73* 

C7 0.66 0.39 

C8 0.44 0.48 

P1 0.51 0.42 

P2 0.53 0.79* 

P3 0.60 0.54 

P4 0.50 0.59 

Control 0.56 ± 0.03
b
 0.66 ± 0.05

a
 

Pruned 0.67 ± 0.05
a
 0.52 ± 0.09

a
 

5.4.3 POST-VERAISON STEM SHRINKAGE ATTRIBUTED TO SUCCESSIVE 

PERIDERM FORMATION  

Due to successive concentric periderm formation, a typical ring bark is formed. 

Grapevines are known to have a specific type of bark, referred to as 'ring bark', 

which is characterised by the formation of successive concentric periderm layers 

(Borger, 1973). In grapevines, this periderm layer is typically formed around 

midsummer, after which the outer parts of the bark, including phloem and 

parenchyma tissue outside of the newly formed periderm, die off, dehydrate and 
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become compressed (Esau, 1948; Davis & Evert, 1970). As discussed by Esau 

(1948), secondary phloem that originates in the preceding season is reactivated 

early in spring. In the meantime, cambial activity forms new secondary phloem, 

which differentiates throughout spring. In summer, when most of the new 

secondary phloem tissue is active, older secondary phloem tissue begins to show 

signs of disorganisation and is soon cut off as a result of periderm formation. 

These outer layers of dead bark split close to the periderm layer and are shed by 

the vine in strips. 

Our micrographs show that dehydration of outer bark tissues coincides with the 

post-veraison shrinkage of the stem (Fig. 5.6). At tmax, the new periderm layer 

(p1) had only recently (i.e. around midsummer) been formed, and the bark layer 

located outside of this periderm (B2) is neither disorganised nor dehydrated. This 

is clearest in sample C3, where the periderm layer had only just been formed and 

bark layer B2 was hence still intact at the time of sampling. Since stems were 

sectioned in August, this agrees with the findings of Esau (1948) that periderm 

formation occurs in July. Later in the season, when Dstem was stable after the 

period of shrinkage, the outer bark layer had died off and is compressed due to 

dehydration. This visible compression led to a difference of 0.16 mm between the 

mean thickness of bark layer B2 at tmax and the mean thickness of layer B2 after 

total shrinkage. This would hence only explain 0.32 mm (0.16 mm on either side 

of the stem) of the stem diameter shrinkage, while the overall mean shrinkage 

recorded with the LVDTs was 0.66 mm. However, it has to be noted that 2 out of 

3 stems (P2 and C3) that were supposed to be cut at tmax had actually already 

shrunk around 0.2 mm according to the LVDT measurements at the time of 

cutting, partly explaining this discrepancy. 

Since the annual formation of concentric successive periderms in the outer 

phloem (i.e. ring bark) is a rather uncommon feature, this mechanism has 

previously not been linked to the occurrence of post-veraison stem shrinkage in 

continuous diameter measurements. Other plants that are known for ring bark 

formation are Clematis and Lonicera species and members of the gymnosperm 

Cupressaceae family (Borger, 1973; Evert, 2007). While there are no 

dendrometer experiments on Clematis or Lonicera that we are aware of, there 

have been continuous measurements of SDVs on Juniperus przewalskii, a 
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member of the Cupressaceae family (Wang et al., 2012). In the latter study, the 

authors report a significant shrinkage of the stem during winter months, yet they 

found a correlation between this shrinkage and air temperature. While freezing 

might indeed have an influence on stem diameter, this is typically reversible and 

shows fast dynamics during freezing and thawing (Zweifel & Häsler, 2000). In the 

study of Wang et al. (2012) however, the stem only fully recovered to the same 

radius as before freezing almost two months after thaw. We hence argue, without 

refuting the temperature effect that part of the observed shrinkage possibly 

results from the formation of successive periderm layers and the die-off of outer 

bark layers. A more detailed study on the anatomy and timing of periderm 

formation in this species is however encouraged to provide clarity on the matter. 

5.4.4 DIFFERENCE IN TOTAL POST-VERAISON STEM SHRINKAGE BETWEEN 

PRUNED AND CONTROL GRAPEVINES 

While sink strength of the grape berries was ruled out as the direct driver for stem 

shrinkage, there was a significant difference in total post-veraison stem shrinkage 

between C and P of 0.33 mm (Table 5.1). This is in accordance with previous 

findings where post-veraison stem shrinkage was lower in grapevines with 

reduced crop load (Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007). However, no significant difference 

in size was observed in the micrographs between layer B2 of the control and 

pruned treatment (Table 5.2). On the other hand, the active bark layer (B1), was 

significantly larger in the pruned treatment compared to the control. We hence 

argue that the smaller apparent post-veraison stem shrinkage is a result of a 

more prolonged growth of the active bark layer (B1) in the pruned plants rather 

than a larger shrinkage of layer B2. This way, continued growth of B1 during the 

shrinkage of B2 partly counteracted the overall effect of post-veraison stem 

shrinking, leading to a smaller apparent shrinkage. Crop load has been shown to 

have a major impact on stem growth in peach, because the sink strength of the 

fruits leads to a relatively lower amount of carbohydrates that are available for 

stem growth (De Swaef et al., 2014). In grapevine, no apparent effect of crop 

load on DGR before veraison is reported (Intrigliolo & Castel, 2007). However, it 

is only at veraison that grapes start demanding high quantities of photo-

assimilates and become the predominant sink for carbohydrates at the expense 
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of vegetative plant parts (Williams, 1997). This might explain why the difference 

in stem growth is not yet apparent before veraison in grapevines. Due to 

shrinkage of the outer bark layer after veraison, the difference in crop-load 

dependent stem growth can only be seen as a difference in absolute shrinkage in 

the SDV measurements.  

5.5 CONCLUSION 

This experiment showed that the typical post-veraison stem shrinkage of 

grapevine stems is caused by the formation of a new periderm layer and the 

dehydration and die-off of the tissues outside of this newly formed periderm. This 

happens independently from the berries, as pruned grapevines also exhibit this 

post-veraison stem shrinkage. However, the absolute value of shrinkage is less 

pronounced in pruned grapevines, which we argued to be caused by a larger 

growth of the active bark layer due to the absence of fruits as a predominant sink, 

rather than more shrinkage of the outer dehydrated layers. 
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ABSTRACT 

Fleshy fruit growth is the result of a range of interacting processes. Water is 

imported into the fruit via xylem and phloem, and is lost through transpiration. 

Carbohydrates are imported via the phloem, are converted into different sugars, 

acids and secondary metabolites inside the fruit and are lost through respiration. 

While multiple models exist that are able to simulate fruit growth and/or dry 

matter accumulation in the fruit, these are only seldom integrated with plant 

models, and thus plant-fruit interactions are not included in these models. 

However, as gradients in hydrostatic and osmotic potential between plant and 

fruit are the driving force for influxes into the fruit, incorporating the plant is crucial 

to further our understanding on fruit growth and the role of the plant in the 

accumulation of fruit fresh and dry weight. Therefore, in this chapter, a generic, 

mechanistic, coupled plant-fruit model was developed and applied to simulate 

plant and fruit growth in tomato and grape, the respective model fruits for sigmoid 

and double sigmoid fruit growth. Furthermore, the model was used to investigate 

differences between tomato and grape in fruit growth and sugar accumulation. 

The coupled plant-fruit model was able to predict plant and fruit growth well for 

both species, and variables that were not measured followed patterns that agree 

well with literature. This shows the added value of mechanistic modelling for 

estimating plant characteristics that are difficult or impossible to measure. Finally, 

possible improvements for future versions of the model are discussed as well. 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Accumulation of fresh and dry weight in fleshy fruits results from a complex 

interaction of various biological processes. Interactions between fruit and plant on 

the one hand, and between fruit and environmental conditions on the other hand, 

play a crucial role in the water and carbon fluxes towards and from the fruit that 

eventually determine fresh and dry weight accumulation (Génard et al., 2007).  

While experimental studies of fruit-environment interactions are of crucial 

importance to determine the impact of environmental conditions or management 

practises on fruit yield and quality, they do not explicitly consider the underlying 

mechanisms (Dai et al., 2009). To increase our knowledge on fundamental 

aspects of fruit fresh and dry weight accumulation, mechanistic modelling is 

therefore a crucial added value (Struik et al., 2005). Not only does it allow for 

virtual experiments and hypothesis testing (Peck, 2004), it can also provide 

insights in variables that are difficult or impossible to measure directly (Steppe et 

al., 2008b; De Schepper & Steppe, 2010; Baert et al., 2015). 

Fishman & Génard (1998) were the first to develop a biophysical model 

describing both water and dry matter accumulation in fruits. This model was 

originally developed for peach, and has since been combined with different sub-

models for sugars (Génard & Souty, 1996), citric acid (Lobit et al., 2003), fruit 

respiration (Thornley & Cannell, 2000), skin conductance (Gibert et al., 2005) and 

ethylene emission (Génard & Gouble, 2005) to create a 'virtual fruit' (Lescourret & 

Génard, 2005; Génard et al., 2010). The mechanistic nature of the original model 

allows its basic principles to be transferred to other fruits, which is proven by its 

usage for modelling fruit growth in tomato (Liu et al., 2007; Hanssens et al., 

2015), mango (Lechaudel et al., 2007), grape berry (Dai et al., 2008) and kiwifruit 

(Hall et al., 2013).  

Since water potential differences between fruit and plant are the driving force for 

influxes into the fruit, continuous information on stem xylem and phloem water 

potentials is required to provide high-resolution simulations. In the standalone 

version of the fruit model, this information is either extrapolated from point 

measurements (Fishman & Génard, 1998), estimated (Dai et al., 2008) or 
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calculated from meteorological conditions based on empirical regressions 

(Lechaudel et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2007). However, to be able to integrate effects 

of overall plant functioning and their effect on fruit growth, it is desirable to couple 

the fruit model to a plant model that is able to predict the water potential in the 

stem (Génard et al., 2007). 

Therefore, in this chapter, the plant growth model developed by De Swaef et al. 

(2013) based on the principles of the plant model of Steppe et al. (2006) was 

coupled with the fruit model originally developed by Fisman & Génard (1998) and 

adapted where necessary based on literature or measurements. This coupled 

model was then put to the test for two model fruiting plants of contrasting stem 

and fruit development mechanisms: (1) tomato, a herbaceous plant bearing 

climacteric fruits that grow according to a sigmoid growth pattern and (2) 

grapevine, a perennial woody vine bearing non-climacteric fruits that grow 

according to a double-sigmoid growth pattern. While such a coupled plant-fruit 

model for tomato has been applied before to study plant-environment interactions 

(Hanssens et al., 2015), it is the first time that this approach is applied to 

grapevine. 

This way, we aim at (1) testing the coupled plant-fruit model for two different plant 

and fruit growth strategies, and (2) unravelling underlying mechanisms steering 

the fundamental differences in fruit development between tomato and grape. 

6.2 MODEL DESCRIPTION 

In this study, the model for stem growth developed by De Swaef et al. (2013) 

based on the model of Steppe et al. (2006) was coupled with the model for fruit 

growth developed by Fishman & Génard (1998) and adapted where necessary. A 

schematic overview of the coupled model is shown in Fig. 6.1, showing the fluxes 

in and between stem and fruit. 
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Fig. 6.1 Schematic representation of the coupled plant-fruit model. Blue arrows represent 

fluxes of water, while orange arrows represent fluxes of carbon. Variables in bold serve as 

data input for the model, while variables in italics are used for model calibration. Ψ
soil

 = soil 

water potential, Ψ
substrate

 = substrate water potential, SF
x
 = sap flow in the xylem 

compartment, S
p
 = constant describing sugar loading in the phloem, F

px
 = water exchange 

between xylem and phloem compartment, Dstem = stem diameter, W
p
 = amount of water in 

the stem phloem, M
p
 = amount of sugar in the stem phloem,   

p
 = total water potential in 

the stem phloem compartment,   
 
 = total water potential in the stem xylem compartment, 

  
 r
 = xylem influx into the fruit,  p

 r
 = phloem influx into the fruit, Dfr = fruit or berry diameter, 

W
fr
 = water content of the fruit, M

fr
 = dry matter content of the fruit,   

 r
 = total water 

potential in the fruit, T
fr
 = fruit transpiration, R

fr
 = fruit respiration, Ta = air temperature, RH = 

relative humidity 
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6.2.1 STEM MODEL 

Input variables for the stem model are soil (grapevine) or substrate (tomato) 

water potential ( soil or  substrate, MPa) and sap flow in the xylem (SFx, g h-1). In 

accordance with the van den Honert concept (van den Honert, 1948), water flow 

can be described as an analogue of an electric current, meaning that water flow 

is dependent on both the difference in water potential and the hydraulic 

resistance. Total xylem water potential (  
 
, MPa) is hence defined as: 

   
                (grapevine) (6.1a) 

   
                     (tomato) (6.1b) 

with Rx being the soil/substrate-to-stem hydraulic resistance of the xylem (MPa h 

g-1). This resistance was calculated as a  unction o  measured  soil for grapevine 

according to Baert et al. (2015): 

        
       

 
    (6.2) 

with r1 (MPa h g-1) and r2 (MPa-2) two proportionality parameters for the 

calculation of the soil-to-stem hydraulic resistance. Because  substrate was not 

measured for tomato but assumed constant because of well-watered conditions, 

Rx was considered as a constant parameter in the tomato model. 

Total water potential in the phloem (  
p
, MPa) is the sum of the osmotic potential 

(  
p
, MPa) and the hydrostatic potential or turgor pressure (  

p
, MPa).   

p
 can be 

calculated according to Van 't Ho  ’s equation (Jones, 1992; De Schepper & 

Steppe, 2010): 

   
   

                

      
 (6.3) 

with R being the universal gas constant (8.31 g MPa mol-1 K-1), Ta the air 

temperature (°C), Cp the concentration of sucrose in the phloem (g g-1 water) and 

MMsucr the molar mass of sucrose (342.3 g mol-1). Because sucrose is the main 

transport sugar in the phloem, it is assumed that   
p
 is only determined by the 
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sucrose concentration Cp, which is defined as the ratio of the amount of sucrose 

in the phloem (Mp, g) to the amount of water in the phloem (Wp, g): 

    
  

  
 (6.4) 

and the change in Mp was considered a constant: Sp (g h-1), representing the 

loading of sugars into the phloem: 

 
   

  
    (6.5) 

  
p

 is influenced by reversible elastic swelling and shrinking of the cells 

(described by Hooke's law (Jones, 1992; Génard et al., 2001)) as well as 

irreversible cell growth according to  ockhart’s equation (Lockhart, 1965). This 

irreversible growth only occurs when a threshold turgor pressure (Γp) is 

exceeded, leading to the following set of equations for the change in   
p
: 

 

 
 
 

 
 
   

 

  
 

  

   
   

  
                                                  i           

    

   
 

  
 

  

   
   

  
          

             i           
    

  

(6.6a)

(6.6b)

 

with  p the bulk elastic modulus (MPa) and ϕp the cell wall extensibility (MPa-1 h-1) 

o  the phloem.  p is known to be proportional with stem diameter (Dstem, m) and 

  
p
 according to the following equation (Génard et al., 2001): 

      
          

 
 (6.7) 

where   
p

 is a proportionality parameter. Throughout the growing season, ϕp 

declines with the aging of cells (Hanssens et al., 2012). This decrease in ϕp does 

not necessarily start from the beginning of the measurements, and therefore ϕp is 

calculated as follows (Lechaudel et al., 2007): 
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                                   i             

       
                         i             

  

(6.8a)

(6.8b)

 

where ϕ
ma 

p
 is the maximum cell wall extensibility (MPa-1 h-1), tini is the time from 

which the decline in ϕp starts and τst is a time constant determining the rate at 

which ϕp declines. 

Differences in   
 

 and   
p

 lead to an exchange of water between xylem and 

phloem (Fpx, g h-1), which is equal to the change in Wp (De Swaef et al., 2013): 

     
   

  
 
  
    

 

   
 (6.9) 

where Rpx is the hydraulic resistance between xylem and phloem tissue (MPa h-1 

g-1). These changes in Wp finally lead to changes in Dstem according to the 

following equation, assuming that the inelastic tissues (i.e. the xylem) show no 

growth and that the stem is cylindrical in shape (De Swaef et al., 2013): 

       
  

 
  

   

  
              

 (6.10) 

where ρ
H2O

 is the density of water (106 g m-3) and L is the length of the stem (m). 

Grapevines are known to show an irreversible shrink after veraison, which is 

caused by the die-off and dehydration of outer periderm layers (see Chapter 5). 

To be able to simulate this post-veraison shrinkage, an empirical function 

describing the rate o  stem shrinkage (θ, m h-1) was added to Eqn. 6.10. As the 

rate of shrinkage decreased gradually over time, the following relation was 

proposed: 

          
      (6.11) 

where θmax is the ma imum rate o  shrinkage and τθ is a time constant 

determining the rate at which θ declines over time. Since this shrinkage is a 

purely anatomical feat (see Chapter 5), this empirical approximation is justified. 
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6.2.2 FRUIT MODEL 

Change in amount of water in the fruit (W fr, g) is the sum of influxes through both 

the xylem (  
 r
, g h-1) and the phloem ( p

 r
, g h-1), diminished with water outflow due 

to fruit transpiration (Tfr, g h-1) (Fishman & Génard, 1998): 

 
    

  
    

  
   

  
     (6.12) 

These influxes are driven by water potential differences between fruit and stem, 

and thus the fruit model is coupled to the stem model through these water 

potential differences. The total water potential difference is the driving force for 

  
 r
, resulting in the following equation: 

   
  
          

    
  
   

  
  (6.13) 

where Ax (m2) is the area of the xylem entering the fruit, which is assumed 

proportional to the area of the fruit surface (Afr, m2) through the dimensionless 

proportionality constant afr, L
x is the hydraulic conductivity of the xylem (g m-2 h-1 

MPa-1),   
 r
 (MPa) is the hydrostatic and   

 r
 (MPa) the osmotic component of the 

fruit water potential. 

The area of the fruit surface is based on the approximation that the fruit is 

spherical for grape berry, and is based on an allometric relationship for tomato 

(Hanssens et al., 2015): 

         
 
    

     

    
 

 
  

 (grapevine) (6.14a) 

                      (tomato) (6.14b) 

For grapevine, the hydraulic conductivity of the xylem was assumed to decline 

with ageing of the berries, as reported in literature (Ollat et al., 2002; Knipfer et 

al., 2015), and the following equation for the decline in xylem hydraulic 

conductivity was chosen: 
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 (6.15) 

where  ma 
 

 is the maximum hydraulic conductivity of the xylem (g m-2 h-1 MPa-1) 

and kx is a time constant (h-1) determining the rate at which  ma 
 

 declines. 

For tomato, measurements on the relative contribution of xylem and phloem 

water influx to fruit growth were conducted (see Chapter 3). Since in that chapter, 

a mean xylem contribution to fruit growth of 80% was found which did not 

significantly vary throughout fruit development, the following equation for   
 r
 was 

implemented for tomato simulations: 

   
  
     

  
 (6.16) 

The driving force for  p
 r
 changes from a difference in hydrostatic water potential 

to a difference in total water potential throughout fruit development due to the 

transition from symplasmic (entirely through the plasmodesmata-connected 

cytosol of cells) to apoplasmic (the sugars enter the apoplast at least once by 

crossing the cell membrane) phloem unloading, which occurs both in tomato and 

grape (Zhang et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2007): 

   
  
          

    
  
       

    
  
   (6.17) 

where Ap (m2) is the area of the phloem entering the fruit, proportional to Afr 

through the dimensionless proportionality constant afr. Lp is the hydraulic 

conductivity of the phloem (g m-2 h-1 MPa-1) and the re lection coe  icient σp 

determines the balance between symplasmic and apoplasmic unloading, and can 

be empirically expressed for tomato as a function of time (Liu et al., 2007): 

               
   (6.18) 

with τfr (h
-2) a time constant.  or grapevine, σp was assumed to be zero (i.e. only 

symplasmic transport) before veraison and 1 (i.e. only apoplasmic transport) after 

veraison in accordance with the findings of Zhang et al. (2006). 
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Fruit transpiration is driven by vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and is calculated as 

follows: 

               (6.19) 

where ρ (g   a-1 h-1 m-2) is the permeation coefficient of the fruit. 

The different components of the fruit water potential are calculated based on the 

same principles that are applied in the stem, and thus   
 r
 is calculated according 

to Van 't Ho  ’s equation: 

   
  
  

                 

            
 (6.20) 

where Cfr (g g-1) is the soluble carbohydrate concentration of the fruit, MMgl is the 

molecular weight of glucose (180.16 g mol-1, which is the same as for fructose), 

as glucose and fructose are the main components of organic dry matter in the 

fruit, and Fin is the contribution of the inorganic fraction of dry matter (e.g. mineral 

ions) to the osmotic potential. For grapevine, this was considered as negligible, 

given the high sugar concentrations that are typically found in grape berries. For 

tomatoes on the other hand, this parameter was set to vary with time, as hexose 

sugars become relatively more determining for   
 r

 as their concentration rises 

(Bolarin et al., 2001): 

         
          (6.21) 

where  ma 
in

 is the initial contribution of the inorganic fraction of dry matter to the 

osmotic potential and τF is a time constant (h-1) determining the decline of this 

inorganic contribution. The change in   
 r
 is calculated according to  ockhart’s 

equation and depends on a threshold turgor pressure  or growth (Γfr, MPa), just 

as in the stem (Lechaudel et al., 2007): 
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(6.22a)

(6.22b)

 

with  fr the bulk elastic modulus (MPa) and ϕfr the cell wall extensibility (MPa-1 h-1) 

o  the  ruit. Analogous to the stem,  fr is then calculated as (Génard et al., 2001): 

       
  
          

  
 (6.23) 

where   
 r is a proportionality parameter. Throughout the growth of the fruit, ϕfr 

declines with maturation of cells. This decrease can be simulated through the 

following equation (Liu et al., 2007): 

     
      

  

     
 (6.24) 

where ϕ
ma 

 r
 is the maximum cell wall extensibility (MPa-1 h-1) and k (h-1) is a time 

constant determining the rate at which ϕfr declines. 

Fruit diameter (Dfr) is calculated according to the change in water content of the 

fruit. Grape berries were assumed to be spherical, while the diameter of the 

tomatoes was calculated based on an empirical allometric relation, leading to the 

following set of equations: 

        

  
 

  
    

  
             

  (grape berry) (6.25a) 

        

  
 

    

  
          

    (tomato) (6.25b) 

where m and n are dimensionless allometric parameters. 

Dry matter import from the phloem into the fruit can happen via three pathways:(i) 

transporter-mediated active or faciltated transport according to Michaelis-Menten 

kinetics, including an inhibitor effect (Ua, g h-1), (ii) mass flow with the phloem 
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water flow through the symplasm (Up, g h-1) and (iii) passive diffusion based on 

concentration differences between the plant and the fruit (Ud, g h-1). These 

different pathways can be described as (Fishman & Génard, 1998; Liu et al., 

2007): 

    
         

                
   

  
 (6.26) 

           
        

 
   

  
 (6.27) 

            
       (6.28) 

where Mfr is the amount of soluble carbohydrates in the fruit (g), vm is a kinetic 

constant (g sucrose g-1 DW h-1), Km (-) represents the Michaelis constant for 

active uptake o  sucrose, δ (-) and w (-) are two parameters and   
 r
 is the initial 

dry weight of the fruit (g). Finally, Ps represents the solute permeability coefficient 

of the membrane separating the fruit from the exterior (g cm-2 h-1). The change in 

fruit dry mass then equals: 

 
    

  
              (6.29) 

in which Rfr (g h-1) is fruit respiration, which is calculated as: 

        
    

  
       

          
     (6.30) 

where qg (g g-1) is the growth respiration coefficient, qm (g g-1 h-1) is the 

maintenance respiration coefficient and Q10 (-) is the temperature dependency of 

maintenance respiration. 

6.2.3 MODEL SIMULATIONS AND CALIBRATIONS 

Model implementation, calibration and simulation were performed in PhytoSim 

(Phyto-IT, Mariakerke, Belgium). Calibration was carried out using the simplex 

method (Nelder & Mead, 1965) for minimizing the sum of squared errors between 

model simulation and continuous measurements of Dstem, and discrete 
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measurements of   
 
, fruit diameter, fruit sugar content and fruit osmotic potential 

(only tomato). For model simulations, a fourth-order Runge-Kutta numerical 

integrator with a fixed step size (0.01 h) was used. 

PhytoSim was also used to perform an identifiability analysis according to the 

method described by De Pauw et al. (2008) to determine which parameters were 

identifiable and could be calibrated automatically. Given the slight differences in 

the model, available data and parameter values from literature for tomato and 

grape, identifiable parameters were not identical for the two plant species.  

For the pre-veraison grapevine stem sub-model, measurements of Dstem and   
 
 

allowed for unambiguous automatic calibration of the identifiable subset of 

parameters:   
p
,  ϕ

ma 

p
, τst, r1, r2, R

px and Sp. To be able to simulate post-veraison 

shrinkage of the stem, an extra term (Eqn. 6.11) was added, containing two extra 

parameters, θ and τθ, which were also obtained by automatic calibration. For the 

fruit sub-model the following identifiable subset of parameters could be 

calibrated:   
 
, kx, Lp,   

 r  and ϕ
ma 

 r
 in the pre-veraison stage. During the post-

veraison stage,   
 
, kx   

 r and ϕ
ma 

 r
were kept at the same value and σp was set to 

one in accordance with Zhang et al. (2006). Furthermore, a gradual decline in ϕfr 

was incorporated in the model, as well as the active import of sugar to the fruit 

(Ua), and the following parameters could be automatically calibrated: Lp, kfr, vm 

and δ. 

For the tomato stem sub-model, the following subset of identifiable parameters 

was automatically calibrated:   
p

,  ϕ
ma 

p
, τst and Rx. Since resolution of Dstem 

measurements was lower than normal due to erroneous logger settings, 

parameter Rpx, which is related to the radial exchange of water between xylem 

and phloem and mainly influences daily stem diameter variation patterns was not 

calibrated but taken from literature. For the fruit sub-model, Cfr was measured at 

harvest, and   
 r
 was measured throughout tomato fruit development, leading to 

the following identifiable set of parameters that was automatically calibrated: afr, 

  
 r, τfr,  ma 

in
 and τF. 
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6.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

6.3.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS 

The experimental set-up and measurements used for the tomato simulations are 

those described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.2: Materials and methods). In addition, 

fruit osmotic potential has been measured (description below). Simulations were 

run on a control tomato plant during the development of the fifth truss. 

Experimental data for the grapevine simulations were collected on a field-grown 

grapevine (Vitis vinifera 'Chardonnay') at the commercial vineyard 'De Kluizen' in 

Affligem, Belgium (50°55' N, 4° 5' E) during the growing season of 2013 from 

shortly after bloom (DOY 200) up until harvest (DOY 290). Plants were pruned 

and trained according to the single Guyot system, and were about 2 m high. 

Grapevines were not irrigated. 

6.3.2 PLANT AND MICROMETEOROLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS: GRAPEVINE 

Stem water potential ( stem) was measured at least weekly on mature, healthy 

leaves around solar noon. Selected leaves (n = 2) were enclosed in dark plastic 

bags covered with aluminium foil for at least one hour prior to the measurement. 

Leaves were detached just before the measurement and water potential was 

determined with the Scholander pressure chamber (PMS Instrument Company, 

Albany, Oregon, USA). 

Stem diameter variations (Dstem) were continuously monitored using a linear 

variable displacement transducer (LVDT) sensor (model DF5.0, Solartron 

Metrology, Bognor Regis, UK). The LVDT sensor was installed at the base of the 

main stem, approximately 20 cm above soil with custom-made, temperature-

independent stainless steel holders (Steppe & Lemeur, 2004).  

Sap flow rate was measured at the base of the main stem, just above the LVDT 

sensor, with a heat balance sap flow sensor (model SGEX-25, Dynamax Inc., 

Houston, Texas, USA), installed according to the operation manual (van Bavel 

and van Bavel 1990). 
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Soil water potential ( soil) was continuously measured at a distance of 

approximately 25 cm of the base of the stem of the monitored grapevine at a 

depth of 30 cm with TensioTrans tensiometers (model TT 1531, Bambach GbR 

Tensio-Technik, Geisenheim, Germany). 

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was measured with a quantum sensor 

(Li-190S, LiCOR, Lincoln, NE, USA) just above the canopy. Air temperature (Ta) 

and relative humidity (RH) were measured using a copper-constantan 

thermocouple (Omega, Amstelveen, The Netherlands) and a capacitive RH 

sensor (Type HIH-3610, Honeywell, Morristown, NJ, USA) respectively, inserted 

in a radiation shield at canopy height (± 2.5 m). Vapour pressure deficit (VPD) 

was inferred from RH and Ta and was calculated according to Buck (1981) as the 

difference between saturated air vapour pressure and actual air vapour pressure. 

All sensor signals were logged every 20 seconds, averaged, and stored every 

five minutes to a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, 

USA). The data logger was powered with a 12V battery (AGM Deep Cycle, Varta, 

Ellwangen, Germany), which was recharged by a solar panel (BP330J, BP Solar, 

Madrid, Spain). A rainy period with little sunshine resulted in power failure and a 

gap in the continuously collected data between DOY 250 (DAA 74) and DOY 262 

(DAA 86). As the onset of grape berry ripening occurred during this period as 

well, the data before the data gap shall henceforth be addressed as 'pre-veraison 

data', whereas the data from after the data gap shall be referred to as 'post-

veraison data'. 

6.3.3 FRUIT MEASUREMENTS: GRAPEVINE 

From DOY 220 onwards and twice a week, the diameter of the terminal grape 

from the main axis (Dfr) of three randomly chosen clusters from the continuously 

monitored plant was measured with a caliper. 

Furthermore, from DOY 240 up until harvest, five randomly chosen grape berries 

from the continuously monitored plant were collected weekly, immediately frozen 

in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for further analysis of hexose sugars 

(glucose, fructose and sucrose). 
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Hexose sugars were extracted from a sample of 200 mg, obtained from the 

ground freeze-dried mixture of the five berries, with 4 mL of 100% ethanol. 

Extractions were carried out at 70°C for 10 min, followed by 3 h at 45°C. Next, 

the samples were centrifuged at 5000 g and 8°C for 10 min, after which the 

supernatans was collected for analysis. Chromatographic separation and 

detection was achieved using a Prevail Carbohydrate column (250 x 4.6 mm, 5 

m) (Grace Alltech, Deerfield Illinois, USA) and an Agilent 1100 High 

Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) system, coupled to an Alltech 3300 

electrochemical light scattering detector (Grace Alltech, Deerfield, Illinois, USA). 

Organic acids were extracted by adding 4 mL of ultrapure water to a sample of 

100 mg, obtained from the ground freeze-dried mixture of the five berries. 

Extractions were carries out at 100°C for 15 min. Next, the samples were 

centrifuged at 5000 g and 8°C for 10 min and the supernatans was collected and 

filtrated using a 0.45 m filter (PP Syringe, Sigma Aldrich, Munich, Germany). 

Separation and detection was achieved using a GraceSmart Reverse Phase C18 

column (150 x 2.1 mm, 5 m) (Grace Davison Discovery Sciences, IL, USA) and 

an Accela 600 HPLC system coupled to an LTQ XL linear ion trap mass 

spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA). 

Concentrations of all measured compounds (sugars and acids) were summed to 

estimate total soluble carbohydrates. 

6.3.4 OSMOTIC POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS: TOMATO 

Osmotic potential of tomato fruits was measured with the thermocouple 

psychrometer. The setup consisted of three chambers (C-52, Wescor, Logan, 

UT, US), a switch box (PS-10, Wescor, Logan, UT, US), a dewpoint 

microvoltmeter (HR-33T, Wescor, Logan, UT, US) and a recorder for the output 

signal. Tomatoes were harvested during different stages of fruit development (4 

tomatoes in total during the simulated period, each at a different DAA), from 

plants that were not continuously monitored with plant sensors (see Chapter 3, 

Fig. 3.1) and frozen at -18 °C. Small slices of frozen fruit tissue were then placed 

in the chamber and left to equilibrate for 1h before measurement of the osmotic 

water potential. Each chamber of the thermocouple psychrometer was calibrated 
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with NaCl solutions. Three samples of each fruit were measured in three different 

chambers and a mean osmotic potential was calculated for each fruit. 

6.4 RESULTS AND MODEL SIMULATIONS 

6.4.1 INPUT FOR THE GRAPEVINE MODEL 

SFx and  soil, which serve as input for the stem sub-model, and VPD, which is an 

extra input required for the fruit sub-model, are shown in  ig. 6.2.  soil gradually 

decreased as summer progressed due to summer weather and lack of rain up 

until 73 days after anthesis (DAA), when a period with frequent rain started. The 

soil was replenished with water during this time, resulting in high values  or  soil 

in the post-veraison stage. During late summer, a dry period resulted again in a 

slight decrease in  soil, yet to a much lesser extent than in the first period with 

 soil never dropping below − . 1   a. At the end o  the e periment  soil rose to 

values above − .  2   a due to multiple rainy days.  

In the post-veraison stage of the experiment, VPD started to decline and showed 

less high peaks due to transition from summer to autumn. Also SFx gradually 

decreased, partially due to the less demanding atmosphere, and partially 

because the grapevine neared the end of its growing season and leaves 

senesced. 

6.4.2 GRAPEVINE STEM DIAMETER SIMULATIONS  

Typical measurements and simulations of Dstem and   
 
 are shown in Fig. 6.3, 

and parameter values used in the stem sub-model are summarised in Table 6.1. 

As growth had ceased before veraison, which is reflected in the model by the fact 

that ϕp evolved to zero (Fig. 6.4), parameters ϕ
ma 

p
 and τst were not recalibrated 

for the post-veraison period and the values obtained during pre-veraison 

calibration were used. Other parameters of the stem sub-model were recalibrated 

to incorporate effects of stem age on hydraulic stem properties. This age effect is 

clearly visible in the higher values for Rx in the post-veraison simulation (Fig. 6.4). 
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Fig. 6.2 Input variables of the coupled plant-fruit model throughout fruit development for 

grapevine: (a) sap flow (SF
x
), (b) soil water potential ( 

soil
) and (c) vapour pressure deficit 

(VPD). DAA = days after anthesis 

 

The diminishing growth at the end of the pre-veraison stage and the absence of 

growth in the post-veraison stage had a major impact on simulated phloem turgor 

pressure (  
p
, Fig. 6.5a) and simulated osmotic potential (  

p
, Fig. 6.5b), which 

respectively started to gradually increase and decrease. This results from the 

model assumption that Sp is constant, leading to a continuous increase in Mp 

(Eqn. 6.5). As long as stem growth is linear in the pre-veraison stage, Wp 

increases proportionally to Mp, resulting in a steady Cp (Eqn. 6.4), and thus a   
p
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fluctuating around a steady value of -1.0 MPa (Eqn. 6.3, Fig. 6.5b). 

Simultaneously,   
p
 fluctuates, as irreversible growth is accompanied by turgor 

relaxation (Eqn. 6.6b). However, when growth diminishes (at the end of the pre-

veraison stage), or is absent (during the post-veraison stage), the continuous 

increase in Mp is no longer counteracted by an equal increase in Wp, leading to a 

steadily increasing Cp and thus decreasing   
p
 (Fig. 6.5b). At the same time   

p
 

steadily increases to keep   
p

 in balance. This balance in   
p

 is necessary, 

because a decreasing   
p
 would drive water flow into the phloem (Eqn. 6.9) and 

would result in an increasing Wp and thus growth, which is now absent. 

 

Fig. 6.3 Measured and simulated values for grapevine for (a) stem diameter variations 

(Dstem) and (b) stem xylem water potential (   ). DAA = days after anthesis 
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Table 6.1 Meaning and value of model parameters and references for parameters taken 

from literature used in the stem sub-model for grapevine. Values indicated with an asterisk 

(*) are obtained during automatic model calibration. Values in italics are parameters that 

are recalibrated for the post-veraison data, or that are only applicable after veraison 

Parameter Meaning Value 

  
p
 (m

-1
) Proportionality parameter for the elastic 

modulus of the phloem 

560.5* 

353.6* 

R
px

 (MPa h
-1

 g
-1

) Radial hydraulic resistance between xylem 

and phloem 

0.0656* 

0.337* 

ϕ
ma 

p
(MPa

-1
 h

-1
) Maximum cell wall extensibility 0.0565* 

τst (h
-1

) Time constant for the decline in cell wall 

extensibility 

0.0224* 

tini (h) Time at which cell wall extensibility starts to 

decrease 

500 

r1 (MPa h g
-1

) Proportionality parameter for the calculation 

of the hydraulic resistance in the stem 

0.000668*  

0.001492* 

r2 (MPa
-2

) Proportionality parameter for the calculation 

of the hydraulic resistance in the stem 

547* 

11056* 

θ (m h
-1

) Maximum rate of stem shrinkage 3.32 10
-6*

 

τθ (h
-1

) Time constant for the decline in stem 

shrinkage rate 

0.00495* 

S
p
 (g g

-1
 h

-1
) Sucrose loading into the phloem 0.03274* 

Γ
p
 (MPa) Threshold turgor for irreversible stem growth 0.9 (Dai et al., 2008) 

 

6.4.3 GRAPEVINE FRUIT GROWTH AND SOLUBLE CARBOHYDRATES 

SIMULATIONS 

Parameter values for the fruit sub-model are summarised in Table 6.2. As Ua is 

negligible during the pre-veraison stage of berry development, vm was set to zero. 

 urthermore, σp was set to zero (Zhang et al., 2006), and no decline in ϕfr was 

assumed during this stage of berry growth. 
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Fig. 6.4 Model simulations for grapevine of the soil-to-stem hydraulic resistance in the 

xylem (R
x
) and the stem cell wall extensibility (ϕ

p
). DAA = days after anthesis 

 

Fruit growth and the contributing fluxes to fruit growth are shown in Fig. 6.6. The 

double sigmoid grape berry growth pattern is clearly visible (Fig. 6.6a). During the 

first growth stage, xylem influx was the main contributor to fruit growth. During 

periods where   
 
 was more negative than   

 r
, typically around midday, backflow 

through the xylem occurred. This backflow led to simulated diel shrinkages of the 

grape berries of 0.054 ± 0.009 mm. As the influx through xylem declined in the 

first stage, so did the berry growth, leading to stagnation in growth. The second 

growth phase of the grape berry was characterised by an increase in phloem 

influx (Fig. 6.6c), while xylem influx further decreased (Fig. 6.6b). During this 

second growth phase, no backflow from the fruit to plant via the xylem was 

observed, because   
 r
 was more negative than   

 
 due to the decrease in   

 r
 

during this period (Fig. 6.7). Little to no diel shrinkage existed in the post-veraison 

stage of berry development. 

The decline in   
 r
 (Fig. 6.7b) was proportional to the large increase in Cfr that 

occurs in the post-veraison stage (Fig. 6.8a). This increase in Cfr resulted from 

the large Ua in the post-veraison growth stage (Fig. 6.8b). Due to the inhibitory 

effect that increases over time (Eqn. 6.26), Ua declined as the grape berry 

matured. The small amount of sugars that was imported in the fruit before 

veraison was supplied by mass flow via the phloem (Up). As a shift in phloem flow 

to the fruit from symplasmic to apoplasmic has been included in the model, Up 
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became zero after veraison (Eqn. 6.27). Both Ud and Rfr were low throughout fruit 

development, and only had a minor impact on Cfr. 

 

Fig. 6.5 Model simulations for grapevine of (a) turgor pressure in the stem phloem (  
p
) 

and (b) osmotic potential in the stem phloem (  
p
). The dashed grey line represents the cell 

wall yielding threshold  or irreversible growth in the stem (Γ
p
). DAA = days after anthesis 

6.4.4 INPUT FOR THE TOMATO MODEL 

A constant  substrate of -0.08 MPa was chosen as model input in accordance with 

similar experiments (Hanssens et al., 2015), because no continuous 

measurements o   substrate were carried out and the experiment was conducted 

under well-watered conditions. Environmental conditions were not very 

demanding because the experiment was carried out in late autumn. As a result 

SFx rarely exceeded 80 g h-1, and VPD varied mostly between 0 and 0.4 kPa 

(Fig. 6.9). 
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Table 6.2 Meaning and value of model parameters and references for parameters taken 

from literature used in the fruit sub-model for grapevine. Values indicated with an asterisk 

(*) are obtained during automatic model calibration. Values in italics are parameters are 

recalibrated for the post-veraison data, or that are only applicable after veraison. 

Parameter Meaning Value 

L
p
 

(g m
-2

 MPa
-1

 h
-1

) 

Hydraulic conductivity between the phloem 

and the fruit 

408.9* 

403.5* 

  
 
  

(g m
-2

 MPa
-1

 h
-1

) 

Maximum hydraulic conductivity between 

the xylem and the fruit 

43510.7* 

afr (-) Proportionality constant 0.0035 (Dai et al., 2008) 

k
x
 (h

-1
) Time constant for the decline in hydraulic 

conductivity between the xylem and the fruit 

0.00363* 

  
 r (m

-1
) Proportionality parameter for the elastic 

modulus of the fruit 

7743* 

ϕ
ma 

 r
 (MPa h

-1
) Maximum fruit cell wall extensibility 0.602* 

k
fr
 Time constant for the decline in fruit cell 

wall extensibility 

0 

0.002788* 

vm (g g
-1

 h
-1

) Maximum rate of active sugar uptake 0 

0.603* 

δ (-) Parameter for active sugar uptake 270* 

Km (-) Kinetic parameter for active sugar uptake 0.08 (Dai et al., 2008) 

w (-) Parameter for active sugar uptake 0.45 (Liu et al., 2007) 

ρ (g m
-2

 h
-1

 MPa
-1

) Permeation coefficient of the fruit surface 1650 (Becker & Knoche, 

2011) 

Ps (g m
-2

 h
-1

) Solute permeability of composite 

membrane 

27 (Dai et al., 2008) 

Γ
fr 

(MPa) Threshold turgor for irreversible fruit growth  0.3 (Dai et al., 2008) 

σ
p
 (-) Reflection coefficient determining the shift 

from sym- to apoplasmic phloem unloading 

0 

1 (Zhang et al., 2006) 

qg (g g
-1

) Growth respiration coefficient 0.019 (Dai et al., 2008) 

qm (g g
-1

 h
-1

) Maintenance respiration coefficient 5.9 10
-5

 (Dai et al., 2008) 

Q10 (-) Temperature ratio of maintenance 

respiration 

1.65 (Dai et al., 2008) 
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Fig. 6.6 Model simulations related to fruit fresh weight for grapevine: (a) measured and 

simulated fruit diameter variations (Dfr), (b) simulated water influx through the xylem (  
 r
), 

(c) simulated water influx through the phloem ( p
 r
) and (d) simulated water flux through 

transpiration (T
fr
). DAA = days after anthesis 
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6.4.5 TOMATO STEM DIAMETER SIMULATIONS 

Measurements and simulations of Dstem and   
 
 for tomato are shown in Fig. 6.10, 

and all parameter values used in the stem sub-model simulations are 

summarised in Table 6.3.  

 

Fig. 6.7 Model simulations for grapevine of (a) turgor pressure in the fruit (  
 r
) and (b) 

osmotic potential in the fruit (  
 r
). The dashed grey line represents the cell wall yielding 

threshold  or irreversible growth in the  ruit (Γ
fr
). DAA = days after anthesis 

 

Because tomato plants were well-watered at all times and VPD was low, 

simulated   
 

 rarely dropped below − .2   a.  urthermore, the tomato stem 

showed little growth (less than 0.03 mm) throughout fruit development and 

stabilised towards the end of the simulation. This is also reflected in the low value 

for ϕp (Fig. 6.11). This low ϕp has a large impact on the phloem turgor pressure 

(   
p

, Fig. 6.12a) and osmotic potential (   
p

, Fig. 6.12c), and the same 

mechanisms apply that were described earlier for the post-veraison grapevine 

simulations. 
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Fig. 6.8 Model simulations related to fruit dry weight for grapevine: (a) measured and 

simulated fruit dry matter concentration (C
fr
), (b) simulated influx of dry matter through 

active sugar uptake (Ua) and mass flow in the phloem (Up), (c) simulated influx of dry 

matter through passive diffusion (Ud) and (d) simulated dry matter loss through respiration 

(R
fr
). DAA = days after anthesis 
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6.4.6 TOMATO FRUIT GROWTH AND SOLUBLE CARBOHYDRATES SIMULATIONS 

All parameter values for the fruit sub-model are summarised in Table 6.4. 

Simulation results of tomato fruit growth (Dfr) and Cfr as well as the contributing 

water and carbon fluxes are shown in Fig. 6.13. In contrast to grape berry, tomato 

fruit shows a sigmoid growth curve. Accumulation of water in the fruit is a result of 

the xylem influx (  
 r
, 80%) and phloem influx ( p

 r
, 20%). As flow towards the 

tomato fruit was always positive (no backflow), and transpiration was low (due to 

low VPD throughout fruit development), no daily shrinkage was simulated.  

 

Fig. 6.9 Input variables of the coupled plant-fruit model throughout fruit development for 

tomato: (a) sap flow in (SF
x
) and (b) vapour pressure deficit (VPD). DAA = days after 

anthesis 
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Active sugar uptake (Ua) together with import through mass flow via phloem water 

(Up) were the main contributors to the increase in Cfr. Because the inhibitory 

effect of fruit age on sugar accumulation had not become more important than 

the positive effect of increased Mfr on Ua (Eqn. 6.26), Ua did not (yet) diminish at 

the end of the simulation, although stagnation started. Due to gradual transition 

from symplasmic to apoplasmic flow, Up gradually declined. Ud and Rfr, being 

proportional to fruit surface and fruit dry matter content, respectively, steadily 

increased towards the end of the simulations. 

  

Fig. 6.10 Measured and simulated values for tomato for (a) stem diameter variations 

(Dstem) and (b) stem xylem water potential (   ). DAA = days after anthesis 
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Table 6.3 Meaning and value of model parameters and references for parameters taken 

from literature used in the stem sub-model for tomato. Values indicated with an asterisk (*) 

are obtained during automatic model calibration. 

Parameter Meaning Value 

  
p
 (m

-1
) Proportionality parameter for the elastic 

modulus of the phloem 

6547* 

R
px

 (MPa h
-1

 g
-1

) Radial hydraulic resistance between xylem 

and phloem 

0.5 (De Swaef, 2011) 

ϕ
ma 

p
(MPa

-1
 h

-1
) Maximum cell wall extensibility 0.000424* 

τst (h
-1

) Time constant for the decline in cell wall 

extensibility 

0.00852* 

Rx (MPa h g
-1

) Substrate-to-stem hydraulic resistance of the 

stem xylem 

0.0015*  

 

S
p
 (g g

-1
 h

-1
) Sucrose loading into the phloem 0.001 (Hanssens, 2015) 

Γ
p
 (MPa) Threshold turgor for irreversible stem growth 0.3 (Cosgrove, 1986) 

6.5 DISCUSSION 

6.5.1 STEM DIAMETER VARIATIONS 

The generic plant-fruit model was able to reproduce well the typical grapevine 

stem growth pattern throughout whole fruit development (Fig. 6.3a). Even during 

periods o  decreasing soil water availability ( ig. 6.2b), implementation o  a  soil-

dependent Rx according to Baert et al. (2015) allowed for accurate simulations of 

increased diel stem diameter shrinkage. Post-veraison shrinkage was 

implemented empirically, since this phenomenon is a result of dehydration of the 

dead outer bark layer (Chapter 5). The model was able to simulate measured diel 

patterns, albeit after recalibration of the model parameter set { Rpx, r1, r2}. 

Necessity of this recalibration shows that Rx (determined by r1 and r2) and Rpx are 

not only dependent on  soil (Baert et al., 2015), but also increase independently 

 rom  soil towards the end of the growing season and are apparently dependent 

on the age of the stem. 
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Fig. 6.11 Model simulations for tomato of the stem cell wall extensibility (ϕ
p
). DAA = days 

after anthesis 

 

Ample watering, low VPD and low SFx during the experiment led to small diel 

variations in diameter of the tomato stem (Fig. 6.10a), which is in accordance 

with literature (De Swaef & Steppe, 2010). The long-term growth pattern was 

simulated accurately, showing stem growth at the beginning of the simulation, 

and a levelling of Dstem towards the end, which can be explained by the fact that 

simulations took place during the development of the fifth truss, at which time 

stem growth is typically low as fruits are the most important sinks (Ho, 1996).  

6.5.2 FRUIT WATER RELATIONS 

The model was able to accurately simulate long-term patterns in both grape berry 

growth and tomato fruit growth. Diel fruit growth patterns were not measured in 

this experiment, yet the simulated patterns corresponded well with patterns 

described in literature. Tomato fruits (Fig. 6.13a) showed no diel shrinkage and 

fairly constant growth throughout the day, which is in accordance with 

measurements by De Swaef et al. (2012) under well-watered conditions. Diel 

shrinkage is typically much less in tomato compared to other fruits (Johnson et 

al., 1992) and is typically attributed to backflow to the stem through the xylem due 

to drought stress (Guichard et al., 2005; De Swaef et al., 2012) or high leaf 

transpiration (Leonardi et al., 1999). For xylem backflow to occur,   
 
 has to be 

more negative than   
 r
 to create a water potential gradient in favour of the stem 
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(Eqn. 6.13). Such a condition can be created by high VPD or low water 

availability, which lowers   
 
 and impacts   

 r
 only to a lesser extent (Guichard et 

al., 2005). However, water availability was abundant throughout the whole tomato 

experiment and VPD was low, thus eliminating the driving force for xylem 

backflow. These growing conditions also explain the high relative contribution of 

xylem water flow to fruit growth (80 %), which was measured and discussed in 

detail in Chapter 3. Furthermore, due to low atmospheric demand, only 5 % of the 

water that entered the tomato fruit was lost via transpiration (Fig. 6.13g). 

 

Fig. 6.12 Model simulations for tomato of (a) turgor pressure in the stem phloem (  
p
), (b) 

turgor pressure in the fruit (  
 r
), (c) osmotic potential in the stem phloem (  

p
) and (d) 

measurements and model simulations of osmotic potential in the fruit (  
 r
). The dashed 

grey line represents the cell wall yielding threshold  or irreversible growth in the stem (Γ
p
) or 

 ruit (Γ
fr
). DAA = days after anthesis 

 

In contrast to greenhouse-grown tomato fruits, field-grown grape berries showed 

a clear diel shrinkage in the pre-veraison growth stage. During this period, a 

mean diel shrinkage of 0.054 ± 0.009 mm was simulated. In the post-veraison 
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growth stage, the diel shrinkage disappeared (only shrinkage on DAA 100 and 

101, Fig. 6.6a) because no xylem backflow was present during this period. 

Greenspan et al. (1994) made similar observations, showing that diel shrinkage 

in grape berries was much less pronounced in the post-veraison berry growth 

stage, even under water-limiting conditions. The reason for this discrepancy 

between pre- and post-veraison diel growth patterns can be found in the change 

in water flow patterns to the berry throughout its development. In the pre-veraison 

grape berry, xylem conductivity was high, and most water was imported via this 

pathway into the fruit (80 ± 4 %, Fig. 6.6b) which is in agreement with literature 

(Ollat et al., 2002; Keller et al., 2006). When   
 
 is more negative than   

 r
 (which 

occurred daily when VPD was highest), this results in a backflow from the fruit 

into the stem through xylem, causing shrinkage of the berries. In the post-

veraison growth stage, xylem flow steadily declined, and only 40 % of the water 

flowing into the fruit was imported through the xylem at the end of fruit 

development (Fig. 6.6b). This decrease in xylem water flow resulted from a 

declining xylem conductivity, which was modelled to decrease according to the 

findings of Knipfer et al. (2015). Furthermore, due to the large amount of sugars 

in the grape berry,   
 r
 and thus   

 r
, was much more negative than during the 

pre-veraison period. As such, the water potential gradient between fruit and stem 

was always in favour of the fruit, and xylem backflow to the stem did not longer 

occur after veraison. Noteworthy, while xylem flow decreased throughout the 

second developmental stage of grape berry development, it still accounted for a 

large portion of water flow to the fruit (40 % just before harvest). While the 

functionality of xylem during post-veraison grape berry development has been 

experimentally proven (Keller et al., 2006; Choat et al., 2009), xylem flow in post-

veraison grape berries is mostly reported to be small and directed from the berry 

towards the shoot (Choat et al., 2009; Keller et al., 2015). In our experiment 

however, no driving force (i.e. water potential gradient) in favour of the plant 

e isted, as environmental conditions ( soil and VPD) were favourable. Despite 

the absence of xylem backflow, grape berry growth was markedly slower during 

the day as compared to the night (Fig. 6.6a), and a diel shrinkage occurred on 

some days in the post-veraison growth phase. At these instances, fruit 

transpiration exceeded xylem and phloem water influx. 
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Table 6.4 Meaning and value of model parameters and references for model parameters 

taken from literature used in the fruit sub-model for tomato. Values indicated with an 

asterisk (*) are obtained during automatic model calibration. 

Parameter Meaning Value T1 

L
p
 

(g m
-2

 MPa
-1

 h
-1

) 

Hydraulic conductivity between the phloem 

and the fruit 

0.15 (Liu et al., 2007) 

afr proportionality constant 0.00353* 

  
 r (m

-1
) Proportionality parameter for the elastic 

modulus of the fruit 

835* 

ϕ
ma 

 r
 (MPa h

-1
) Maximum fruit cell wall extensibility 0.1 (Liu et al., 2007) 

k
fr
 Time constant for the decline in fruit cell wall 

extensibility 

0.00406196* 

vm (g g
-1

 h
-1

) Maximum rate of active sugar uptake 3.53 (Liu et al., 2007) 

δ (-) Parameter for active sugar uptake 1170 (Liu et al., 2007) 

Km (-) Kinetic parameter for active sugar uptake 0.08 (Liu et al., 2007) 

w (-) Parameter for active sugar uptake 0.45 (Liu et al., 2007) 

ρ (g m
-2

 h
-1

 MPa
-1

) Permeation coefficient of the fruit surface 2900 (Chapter 3) 

Ps (g m
-2

 h
-1

) Solute permeability of composite membrane 0.36 (Liu et al., 2007) 

Γ
fr 

(MPa) Threshold turgor for irreversible fruit growth  0.3 (Dai et al., 2008) 

τfr (h
-2

) Time constant for the change in the reflection 

coefficient determining the shift from 

symplasmic to apoplasmic phloem unloading 

1.25 10
-6

* 

qg (g g
-1

) Growth respiration coefficient 0.22 (Liu et al., 2007) 

qm (g g
-1

 h
-1

) Maintenance respiration coefficient 4.2 10
-4

 (Liu et al., 2007) 

Q10 (-) Temperature ratio of maintenance respiration 1.4 (Liu et al., 2007) 

 ma 
in

 Initial contribution of the inorganic fraction of 

dry matter to the fruit osmotic potential 

0.708* 

τF Time constant determing the decline in 

contribution of the inorganic fraction of dry 

matter to the fruit osmotic potential 

0.00025* 
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Fig. 6.13 Model simulations related to fruit fresh and dry weight for tomato: (a) measured 

and simulated fruit diameter (Dfr), (b) measured and simulated fruit dry matter 

concentration (C
fr
), (c) simulated water influx through xylem (  

 r
), (d) simulated influx of dry 

matter through active sugar uptake (Ua) and mass flow in the phloem (Up), (e) simulated 

water influx through phloem ( p
 r
), (f) simulated influx of dry matter through passive diffusion 

(Ud), (g) simulated water flux through transpiration (T
fr
) and (h) simulated dry matter loss 

through respiration (R
fr
). DAA = days after anthesis 
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6.5.3 FRUIT CARBON RELATIONS 

Carbon gain in fruits occurs via three mechanisms: active transport (Ua), mass 

flow with the phloem water (Up), and passive diffusion (Ud). Respiration (Rf) for 

maintenance and growth of the fruit is responsible for carbon loss. The relative 

contributions of the three influxes and the respiration rate varied throughout fruit 

development and showed some distinct patterns that differed between grape and 

tomato. 

In tomato, total carbon influx was largest around 30 DAA, which is consistent with 

general patterns showing the steepest part of the sigmoidal curve of dry matter 

accumulation around this time (Heuvelink, 2005). Up, which contributed largely to 

the influx of carbon around 30 DAA (Fig. 6.13d) declined with the ageing of the 

fruit, due to the gradual transfer from symplasmic to apoplasmic phloem 

unloading of sugars. Ua on the other hand, increased throughout fruit 

development, due to the positive effect of increasing Mfr on Ua that is 

incorporated in Eqn. 6.26. Towards the end, Ua stagnated, due to the negative 

time-dependent inhibitor effect that becomes larger as the fruit develops. This 

simulation is not entirely what we would expect, as dry matter accumulation 

ceases towards the end of fruit development (Heuvelink, 2005).Therefore, a 

decrease in Ua towards the end of fruit development would be more realistic, 

which could be achieved by adapting the parameters for the inhibitory factor in 

Eqn. 6.26. However, our data did not allow for the unambiguous calibration of 

these parameters, and therefore literature values were chosen (Liu et al., 2007). 

The import of sugars in the grape berry followed a different pattern, and showed 

a large discrepancy between the first and second berry growth stage (Fig. 6.8). In 

contrast to tomatoes, where phloem unloading gradually shifts from sym- to 

apoplasmic throughout fruit development, this shift is known to occur quite 

abruptly in grapevines at the onset veraison, just before the second growth stage 

(Zhang et al., 2006). As such, Up, which delivered most of the sugars to the grape 

berries in the first growth phase, was zero during the second growth stage. Just 

before the second growth stage, sugar accumulation typically starts to rapidly 

increase (Keller, 2010), and the vast majority of soluble sugars is imported in the 

fruit during this period and the beginning of the second growth stage (Coombe, 
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1992; Zhang et al., 2006). Sucrose is actively transported into the fruit, as a result 

of the up-regulation of sugar-related genes just before ripening (Hayes et al., 

2007), and a high expression of hexose transporters shortly thereafter 

(Castellarin et al., 2016). As such Ua becomes the major contributor to the rise in 

soluble solids in the berry (Fig. 6.8b), but due to the quickly increasing inhibitory 

effect, Ua decreased towards the end of grape berry development, leading to 

stagnation in Cfr. This is in accordance with the decrease in expression of sugar-

related genes as grape berries mature (Castellarin et al., 2016). 

Carbon loss in the fruit occurs in the form of respiration for growth and 

maintenance. For both grape and tomato, fruit respiration was low in the early 

stages of development, and became higher in the later developmental stages, 

because of the link between Rfr and Mfr (Eqn. 6.30). For the non-climacteric grape 

berries, the post-veraison rise in respiration is in accordance with literature 

(Harris et al., 1971; Famiani et al., 2014). Tomato however, is a climacteric fruit, 

and hence typically shows a drop in respiration prior to ripening, followed by a 

climacteric peak in respiration during ripening (Grierson & Kader, 1986). Due to 

the fact that this mechanism is not incorporated into the model, this climacteric 

peak was not simulated. 

6.5.4 STEM WATER POTENTIAL COMPONENTS  

Water movement in plants is driven by a difference in water potential between the 

different plant parts (van den Honert, 1948), and is as such incorporated in the 

coupled plant-fruit model. Continuous simulations of the different components of 

the water potential in both stem and fruit play an important role in the functionality 

of the model.  

If   
 
 becomes more negative than   

p
, water is transported from the phloem into 

the xylem to sustain transpiration, resulting in a decrease in Wp and thus Dstem 

(Eqns. 6.9 and 6.10). If   
p
 becomes more negative than   

 
, water moves from 

the xylem into the phloem (Wp increases), resulting in a radial expansion of the 

phloem and thus an increase in Dstem. This increase in Wp leads to the build-up of 

turgor in the phloem (  
p

), and irreversible stem growth occurs when   
p
 

surpasses a threshold cell-wall yielding value (Γp). In response to this cell 
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expansion, relaxation occurs and turgor declines proportional to the dimension 

change and the cell wall extensibility (ϕp, Eqn. 6.6b). 

  
p

, which determines   
p
 together with   

p
, is determined by Cp. Since sugar 

loading in the phloem is assumed constant, Mp steadily increases and Cp (and 

thus   
p

) is determined by fluctuations in Wp. As a result of these dynamics, 

during rapid stem growth (e.g. first stage of grape berry development, Fig. 6.3a), 

  
p

 fluctuates around a fairly constant value (Fig. 6.5b) while Wp increases 

proportionately to Mp. Simultaneously,   
p
 fluctuates around the threshold value 

for irreversible growth (Fig. 6.5a), as this irreversible growth causes a relaxation 

of   
p

. However, during the second stage of grape berry development, stem 

growth is absent (Fig. 6.3), and Cp rises as increasing Mp is not compensated for 

by increasing Wp. Therefore   
p
 becomes more negative, and as a result   

p
 rises 

to keep   
p
 in balance. In the tomato stem simulations, this effect is also visible 

(Fig. 6.12a, c), as stem growth was slow and diminishing throughout fruit growth.  

These gradual changes in   
p
 and   

p
 are not realistic, and are a result of the 

simplification in the model that Sp is constant and of the fact that the entire stem 

carbon balance is not incorporated in the model. In practice, Sp would not be 

constant but dependent on e.g. leaf photosynthesis. Furthermore, Mp would not 

only increase, as sugars are also unloaded to carbon sinks (e.g. fruits). To show 

the effect of sugar unloading, the model was adapted so that sugars entering the 

fruit are subtracted from the sugar content in the stem. It is clear that increasing 

fruit load has a large impact on   
p
 (Fig. 6.14a and b). As an alternative solution, 

the effect of Sp decreasing over time (mimicking the diminishing photosynthesis 

towards the end of the growing season) was incorporated in the model and also 

impacted simulations of   
p

 (Fig. 6.14c and d). In reality, the change and 

dynamics in Mp (and thus   
p
 and   

p
) is the result of a multitude of processes 

such as sugar loading and unloading, conversion of sugars to structural materials 

and respiration (De Schepper & Steppe, 2010). To not overcomplicate the model, 

we chose her to not include these processes. This approach was justified in our 

study, because   
p

 remains balanced despite our simplification, and thus the 

plant-fruit coupling is not affected. Nonetheless, the mechanistic and modular 
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nature of the coupled plant-fruit model allows for the incorporation of such 

processes in a next version of the model. 

 

Fig. 6.14 Model simulations of turgor pressure in the stem phloem (  
p
) when (a,b) sucrose 

loss from the stem due to transport to the fruit or (c,d) a diminishing sucrose loading (S
p
) 

into the stem with time (t) towards the end of fruit development are incorporated into the 

model for (a,c) post-veraison grapevine and (b,d) tomato. dM
p
/dt = the change in sugar 

concentration in the stem phloem, dM
fr
/dt = the change in sugar concentration in the fruit. 

DAA = days after anthesis 

6.5.5 FRUIT WATER POTENTIAL COMPONENTS 

In grape berries,   
 r
 sharply declined during the second growth stage (Fig. 6.7b), 

which is directly linked to the large increase in Cfr (Fig. 6.8a), and which is a 

typical pattern for   
 r

 in grapes (Wada et al., 2008). In tomato, however,   
 r
 

slowly increased throughout fruit development (Fig. 6.12d). In contrast to grape 

berries, Cfr was much lower in tomato (1 - 1.5 g 100 g-1 FW at harvest in tomato 

(Fig. 6.13b) compared to 14 - 16 g 100 g-1 FW at harvest in grape (Fig. 6.8a)), 

and   
 r
 is largely determined by inorganic ions, especially in early stages of fruit 
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development (Bolarin et al., 2001). The decrease in concentration of inorganic 

ions throughout fruit development explains the observed increase in   
 r  (Fig. 

6.12d). However, in the final stage of fruit ripening, Bolarin et al. (2001) reported 

a decline in   
 r
, related to an increase in hexose sugars. Absence of this decline 

in our measurements and model simulations may result from the low amount of 

hexose sugars in our fruits, which can be explained by the environmental 

conditions during the experiment (low PAR, low VPD). 

Simulations of   
 r

 did not follow the expected pattern (Fig. 6.7a and 6.12b). 

Turgor is known to strongly decrease during the second growth stage in grape 

berries (Castellarin et al., 2016), as well as during ripening in tomatoes (Shackel 

et al., 1991). This decrease is not seen in the simulations, and instead   
 r
 

remained high to enable fruit growth, as irreversible growth and cell-wall 

relaxation occur when the cell-wall yielding threshold (Γfr) is surpassed (Eqn. 

6.22). Ripening causes changes in cell wall structure and skin elasticity in grape 

berries (Keller, 2010; Castellarin et al., 2016), and cell wall degradation in tomato 

(Shackel et al., 1991), mechanisms that are not included in the current model. In 

order to better simulate   
 r
 during ripening, a mechanism should be incorporated 

that leads to the expected drop in   
 r
. Furthermore, if turgor loss is incorporated, 

a decrease in Γfr should be included as well, to allow the fruit to grow despite the 

lower turgor.  

6.6 CONCLUSIONS 

Tomato plants and grapevines differ greatly in growth strategies: while tomato 

plants are herbaceous and tomato fruits follow a sigmoid growth pattern, 

grapevines are woody perennials and grape berries follow a double sigmoid 

growth pattern. Despite these differences, the coupled plant-fruit model was able 

to simulate stem and fruit development well for both species with minor species-

specific adaptations (i.e. different transition from sym- to apoplasmic phloem 

unloading, different sugar accumulation, post-veraison stem shrinkage in 

grapevine). Furthermore, most simulated variables that were not or could not be 

measured, showed patterns that agreed well with literature. This shows the 
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strength and added value of mechanistic modelling in supplying information on 

variables and parameters that otherwise have to be measured destructively or 

are hard to measure. 

Nonetheless, some concepts still leave room for improvement. For instance, the 

total carbon balance in the stem is not included in the model; hence sugars 

accumulate in the stem phloem during periods of slow or no stem growth, leading 

to unrealistic simulations of turgor and osmotic water potential in the stem. Also, 

turgor loss in the ripening fruit due to changes in cell wall structure is not 

incorporated, and thus the expected drop in turgor during ripening is not 

simulated. While incorporation of the aforementioned mechanisms can lead to 

further improvement of the model, the presented coupled plant-fruit model 

showed great potential as a tool to investigate plant-fruit interactions during fruit 

growth. 
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The main purpose of this PhD was to study the effects of plant water status on 

fruit production and quality in both tomato and grapevine. A better insight was 

sought, not only in the relationship between the driving environmental conditions 

and the fruit directly, but also in the role of the plant as the 'go-between'. In 

addition to the big picture, two side-quests were undertaken to investigate some 

straight-forward but pressing scientific questions that would have impeded 

scientific progress if they would have remained unresolved, being 'How does 

heat-girdling affect xylem functionality?' and 'What is the cause of post-veraison 

stem shrinkage in grapevines?'. In the final chapter, the main outcomes of the 

previous chapters will be discussed in a broader context, including possible 

implications for commercial practice. Finally, some personal suggestions on 

future research, based on unresolved issues that were encountered throughout 

this PhD thesis, are presented. 

7.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

7.1.1 PLANT WATER STATUS LINKED TO FRUIT GROWTH AND QUALITY 

The impact of water availability on fruit development and quality aspects has 

been regularly studied in different fruits (recently reviewed by Ripoll et al. (2014)). 

Generally, lower water availability leads to smaller fruits due to a decrease in 

fresh weight, while concentrations of sugars and/or other fruit constituents that 

are important for fruit quality are higher. Here, the impact of water status on fruit 

quality was studied in tomato (Chapter 3) and grape (Chapter 4). Rather than 

applying different water availability treatments and looking only at the response of 

the fruit, an approach was chosen in which fruit quality measurements were 

combined with whole plant sensor measurements. This approach was selected 

for multiple reasons. 

First of all, water availability does not affect the fruit in a direct manner. This is 

because the fruit is attached to the plant, and the way the plant responds to 

changing soil water availability influences the fruit. All water that is present in the 

fruit is imported from the plant, and nearly all dry matter as well, despite the 

presence of chlorophyll in (unripe) fruits and their potential to photosynthesise 
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carbon. As such, one of the added benefits in measuring on the plant and the fruit 

simultaneously is that it allows for a deeper understanding in how the water 

availability interacts with the fruit through the plant. A good example of this added 

value can be found in Chapter 4. Under wet conditions, slight decreases in water 

availability had a large impact on plant performance as well as grape berry 

chemical composition. In a more general approach, these variations would 

probably get lost in the within-treatment variation. By looking specifically at the 

one-on-one plant-fruit relation, these variations became apparent. Also in 

Chapter 3, the combination of plant and fruit measurements in tomato yielded a 

more comprehensive dataset that showed clearly the differences in fruit and plant 

sink strength in response to water deficit and increased salinity of the irrigation 

water. As such, it was shown that fruits became the most important carbon sink 

earlier on in the season under increased salinity, leading to higher quality 

tomatoes without reduced yield. 

A second important benefit of the use of plant sensors is the fact that they allow 

for continuous and non-destructive gathering of data. This does not only provide 

an added scientific value by allowing to study phenomena at a high time 

resolution (e.g. diurnal and subdiurnal variations), but is also especially useful for 

decision-support. Obviously, it is too late for a grower to intervene when he 

notices at harvest that his yield is not satisfactory or that certain quality criteria 

are not met. By coupling the knowledge on the fruit with measurements on the 

plant throughout fruit development, crop management decisions can be made 

during fruit development based on these plant measurements. For example, in 

Chapter 3, it was observed that the pattern of stem growth was affected by 

increased electrical conductivity (EC) of the irrigation water. This increased EC 

led to a more rapid shift from vegetative to generative growth, as stem growth 

was impeded and carbon partitioning to the fruit enhanced. As a result, tomatoes 

that developed during that period had higher sugar concentrations compared to 

the control treatment without loss of yield. However, while the beneficial effect on 

sugar concentration remained, the higher EC eventually led to a decrease in 

fresh weight of trusses that developed later on. A possible management 

optimisation based on the diameter measurements could be to increase EC in the 

beginning of the experiment, and decrease it again once the shift from vegetative 
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to generative becomes apparent in the Dstem measurements. EC manipulations 

are already being implemented in practice, however they mainly rely on the 

experience of the grower and visual observations. Real-time plant monitoring can 

however yield a swifter and more objective response. Further fine-tuning of this 

steering mechanism could then lead to more uniform tomatoes, or can be used to 

direct the crop more efficiently towards higher yields or higher quality, depending 

on the desires of the grower. 

The strength of these plant measurements becomes even more pronounced 

when they are integrated in a coupled plant-fruit model such as the one that was 

presented in Chapter 6. In this chapter, only control plants were included, as the 

main goal was to compare the model performance between grape and tomato 

and look into underlying mechanisms defining fruit growth. However, this 

combination of plant measurements and the coupled plant-fruit model is now 

ready to be tested and validated under different water conditions, as such 

providing a powerful tool, both for the improvement of scientific knowledge and 

optimisation of water management strategies. The use of plant measurements, 

both separately (Ortuño et al., 2010) or combined with a mechanistic modelling 

approach (Steppe et al., 2008b) for irrigation purposes is not new. However, the 

direct link to fruit yield and quality in such approaches has not been made, and 

water management is therefore mostly based on certain thresholds that are 

deemed optimal for plant performance. The coupling of the continuous plant 

measurements to fruit growth and quality through mechanistic modelling can take 

the optimisation of water management to the next level, as the fruit is the main 

and final concern of the grower. 

7.1.2 XYLEM AND PHLOEM CONTRIBUTION TO FRUIT GROWTH 

Fruit quality factors are strongly intertwined with the relative contribution of xylem 

and phloem flow to fruit growth. Sugars are imported through the phloem, 

whereas the xylem transports mainly water and crucial minerals (e.g. calcium) to 

the fruit. Understanding how these two fluxes vary throughout fruit development, 

and how they are influenced by environmental conditions, can provide crucial 

insights for possible steering of fruit composition. 
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One of the reasons that the scientific knowledge on this matter is far from 

complete is that many of the techniques to directly measure xylem and phloem 

contribution to fruit growth are criticised. In Chapter 2, we provided sound 

evidence on the validity of the subtractive method, one of the most widely used 

and easily applicable methods for estimating contributions of xylem and phloem 

flow to fruit growth. This technique has been frequently used for almost 30 years 

now since its introduction by Lang and Thorpe (1989), yet was never thoroughly 

validated. As the technique was proven valid (Chapter 2), it could be applied to 

quantify the effect of increased salinity on the relative contribution of xylem and 

phloem to fruit growth (Chapter 3). In this chapter, it was shown that phloem 

contributions to tomato fruit growth were considerably larger under increased 

salinity, leading to higher sugar concentrations. Regardless of the discrepancy 

between control and increased salinity treatments, phloem contributions were 

considerably smaller than commonly believed (Ho et al., 1987) due to the low 

light intensities throughout the experiment, which has also been observed before 

(Windt et al., 2009; Hanssens et al., 2015). Furthermore, phloem contribution did 

not show an increasing trend during fruit development but remained constant, an 

observation that corroborates the findings of Windt et al. (2009), but is in contrast 

to the common assumption that xylem function becomes negligible towards the 

end of tomato fruit development (Ehret & Ho, 1986; Ho et al., 1987). Noteworthy 

is that the original findings from Ehret & Ho (1986) and Ho et al. (1987) were 

obtained with the calcium accumulation technique, one of the techniques for 

estimating xylem and phloem contributions to fruit growth, that is often argued to 

be unreliable (Chapter 2).  

Measurements on xylem and phloem contributions to fruit growth in grape berries 

were not conducted in this work, although the coupled plant-fruit model allowed 

for their simulation (Chapter 6). Even in the post-veraison stage of berry growth, 

where xylem flow is typically low and, if present, directed away from the fruit 

(Keller et al., 2015), significant contributions of xylem flow (40 %) to fruit growth 

were simulated. Furthermore, no backflow was simulated during this stage in 

contrast to previous findings (Choat et al., 2009; Keller et al., 2015). This was 

speculated to result from the environmental conditions during the experiment. 

Typically, grapes are grown in Mediterranean climates, creating higher 
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atmospheric demands and solar radiation than encountered in Belgium. Previous 

experiments on grape berries are also typically carried out in these 

Mediterranean climates, which could explain why the high xylem contributions 

that we encountered in our experiment in Belgium (Chapter 6) have not been 

observed by others. 

It is clear that our work provided some interesting findings on the influence of 

environmental drivers on xylem and phloem contributions to fruit growth (Chapter 

3 and 6). Furthermore, while the discussion on xylem and phloem contribution to 

fruit growth is not definitively settled by our work, two powerful tools, one 

experimental (Chapter 2) and one model-based (Chapter 6) for future research 

on the matter were validated and put into practice (Chapter 3 and 6).  

7.1.3 OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMERCIAL PRACTICE 

It is clear that reduced water availability can have a beneficial effect on quality 

aspects, and similar effects have been found in tomato and grape (Chapters 3 

and 4, Ripoll et al. 2014). However, commercial cultivation differs greatly between 

tomato and grape, hence the possible commercial implications of our research 

will be discussed separately. 

7.1.3.1 TOMATO 

Tomato cultivation in Belgium is characterised by highly technological 

greenhouses, resulting in the fact that Belgium is second in average tomato 

production worldwide (after the Netherlands), with a yearly average yield of 50 kg 

m-2 (FAOSTAT 2014). When using additional lighting, yields of up to 100 kg m-2 

can be achieved. Often, growers choose highly productive tomato cultivars, which 

usually does not benefit quality (van Hoogstraten, 2015). This choice is driven 

economically, as yield determines revenue. Therefore, quality improving 

measures are only appealing to the grower if no yield reduction is involved, or if 

the increased quality leads to higher prices per kg, hence compensating for 

possible yield losses. 

As seen in Chapter 3, the application of drought was not able to increase quality 

without a significant yield reduction of 19%. Increased salinity of the irrigation 
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water however, could increase tomato sugar content threefold (and thus improve 

quality) in trusses that developed at the beginning of the experiment, without 

affecting yield. On the longer term (starting at the fifth truss), yield became 

negatively affected (22% overall yield reduction) by the prolonged irrigation with 

saline water. Nonetheless, the fact that increased salinity can have beneficial 

short term effects without the generally anticipated negative side effects, is 

promising for management purposes. Increased salinity can thus be used in the 

beginning of the season to swiften the transfer from vegetative to generative 

growth in the tomato plant. Furthermore, it can be used to bring quality up to 

standard in periods that do not favour high quality tomatoes (e.g low light 

intensities). 

An approach combining plant measurement as well as mechanistic modelling, 

such as in Chapter 6, could hence be used to manage the crop in the desired 

direction to achieve the optimal yield-quality balance. For commercial growers of 

truss tomatoes, this could be the highest achievable yield without falling below 

the market standards. On the other hand, for growers focusing more on specialty 

tomatoes (e.g. Honeytomatoes®), uniform and optimal quality throughout the 

season will be more important. 

7.1.3.1 GRAPE 

Unlike for tomatoes, yield is not typically the main concern of the grape grower, 

especially for wine grapes. Quality of the grapes is the most important factor 

influencing management decisions, as optimal grape quality is vital for the 

resulting wine that is produced. Given the large impact of water availability on 

grape quality (Chapter 4), this opens up perspectives towards management, 

especially for irrigated vineyards. 

While plant measurements are already being used in vineyards to manage 

irrigation (Creasy & Creasy, 2009; Ortuño et al., 2010), our research provided 

some useful insights and advances for the effective use of these plant 

measurements.  

First of all, stem diameter variations from veraison onwards (the most important 

period for the grape berry because ripening occurs during this stage) are 
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traditionally deemed unusable for irrigation scheduling purposes, because an 

inexplicable shrinkage occurs during this period that is unrelated to drought or 

other environmental drivers. In Chapter 5 however, it was shown that this 

shrinkage is caused by the die-off of the outer bark layers, a purely anatomical 

phenomenon that occurs yearly and is not related to the plant's water status. This 

means that in future experiments, the outer bark can be removed after periderm 

formation, and the LVDT sensor installed on the underlying living bark layer. As a 

result, continuous stem diameter measurements after veraison can be interpreted 

more correctly, because diel dynamics in stem diameter will no longer be 

obscured by the previously inexplicable shrinkage that is caused by the die-off of 

the outer bark layers.  

The use of direct plant measurements for management purposes is not always 

straightforward due to the multitude of factors that influence these measurements 

(Ortuño et al., 2010; De Swaef et al., 2015), and furthermore, the direct link to 

fruit quality is often lacking. Therefore, a mechanistic model can provide more 

detailed information on the driving forces behind water and sugar accumulation in 

the fruits, and can aid in management decisions. The coupling of mechanistic 

models describing both the plant and the fruit (Chapter 6) can hence help to 

correctly interpret plant response to changing water availability, as well as their 

effect on the grape berry itself. 

7.2 FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

7.2.1 OPTIMISING EC IN TOMATO IRRIGATION 

As shown in Chapter 3, increased EC of the nutrient solution showed a beneficial 

effect on tomato fruit quality without negatively impacting yield in the first tomato 

trusses. Trusses that developed later on in the season (from the fifth truss 

onwards) did show yield reduction, resulting in the fact that overall yield over the 

season was significantly less (22%) than in the control group. Nonetheless, these 

results are promising for optimizing both yield and quality. A recent study on 

cherry tomato showed that quality improvement is indeed possible without yield 

reduction (Signore et al., 2016), which can be explained by the facts that 
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increased salinity does not negatively affect photosynthesis (Xu et al., 1995), 

results in a higher sugar concentration in the phloem sap (Plaut et al., 2004) and 

enhances assimilate distribution to the fruit (Gao et al., 1998). These previous 

and our findings show that a more precise control of salinity has the potential of 

benefitting fruit quality without negative impact on yield. However, it is not 

straightforward to achieve this precise control. Therefore, additional experiments 

where salinity levels vary throughout the season depending on environmental 

conditions (depending on e.g. plant developmental stage, microclimatic 

conditions) in a setup resembling a commercial greenhouse could possibly 

provide clarity on this matter. To further understand the effects of salinity on fruit 

quality and plant-fruit interaction, the plant measurements that are used in this 

thesis should be expanded with measurements of water potential in the 

substrate, photosynthesis measurements, as well as analysis of the phloem sap. 

The extra information in combination with the coupled plant-fruit model for tomato 

can then be used to look into the optimal salinity levels during each period of the 

growing season. Results of such an experiment can be used to help growers in 

their irrigation management decisions, and the coupled plant-fruit model could be 

run in combination with the basic set of plant sensors required for model input in 

commercial greenhouses to provide real-time decision support. 

7.2.2 MODEL VALIDATION UNDER WATER-LIMITING CONDITIONS 

The coupled plant-fruit model was validated under well-watered conditions in 

Chapter 6, as the first concern was to be able to simulate plant-fruit growth both 

for tomato and grape and look into underlying mechanisms. However, to further 

our understanding on the effect of water availability on plant-fruit interactions, it is 

crucial that the model is also tested under water-limiting conditions.  

The plant model that was used in this study, is based on the original model of 

Steppe et al. (2006). Originally, this model did not perform well under water 

limiting conditions, and adaptations were made to increase model performance 

under drought conditions, including the implementation of a variable hydraulic 

soil-to-stem resistance (De Pauw et al., 2008; Baert et al., 2015; Salomon et al., 

2017). The coupled plant-fruit model should also be thoroughly tested under 
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drought (grapevine and tomato) and increased salinity (tomato). Fruit 

transpiration, conductivity in the xylem of the peduncle and sugar concentration in 

the phloem are only some of the processes that are known to be possibly 

influenced by drought or salinity (Leonardi et al., 1999; Van Ieperen et al., 2003; 

Plaut et al., 2004). Mechanisms describing the effect of soil water availability on 

these processes would ideally be implemented in future versions of the model to 

ensure good model performance under water-limiting conditions. 

7.2.3 CLOSING THE CARBON BALANCE IN THE COUPLED PLANT-FRUIT MODEL 

In the current coupled plant-fruit model (Chapter 6), the carbon balance in the 

stem phloem was not included. To simplify the model, sugar loading into the 

phloem was assumed constant, and other processes affecting the stem carbon 

balance (unloading, conversion of sugars to structural material, stem respiration) 

were not incorporated. As a result, unrealistic decreases in osmotic potential 

together with unrealistic increases in turgor pressure were simulated during 

periods of little or no stem growth. However, due to the fact that the increase in 

turgor was proportional to the decrease in osmotic potential, the total water 

potential in the stem phloem was unaffected. Therefore, these unrealistic model 

simulations did not pose major issues for the functionality of the model with 

regard to water fluxes, as they are driven by total water potential differences. 

Nevertheless, especially with regard to fruit quality, the carbon balance is of great 

importance, as it will influence the influx of sugars to the fruit (Génard et al., 

2007). Therefore, in a future version of the coupled plant-fruit model, it would be 

interesting to implement all facets of the carbon balance in the plant. A 

photosynthesis model could be attached to the existing model to estimate carbon 

assimilation, together with a leaf model simulating the loading of sugars from the 

leaf into the stem, such as was tested for tomato by Hanssens et al. (2014). 

Furthermore, to incorporate the processes affecting the stem carbon balance, the 

principles of the water and sugar transport model of De Schepper and Steppe 

(2010) could be integrated (e.g. stem respiration, sugar unloading, conversion of 

carbon to structural materials). As such, dynamics in the stem phloem 

compartment and their effects on the plant-fruit interaction can be implemented 

and investigated.  
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SUMMARY

 

Water availability, or the lack of it, is one of the most influential factors in plant 

and fruit growth. Typically, well-watered plants will thrive and thus fruit yields are 

highest under well-watered conditions. However, moderate water deficits can 

have beneficial effects on the quality of the fruit by increasing the concentration of 

sugars and a multitude of other quality-related compounds. As such, by changing 

the soil water availability, a balance between yield and quality can be sought. The 

plant plays a crucial role in this interplay between water, sugars and fruit, as it is 

responsible for the supply of water and nearly all assimilates to the fruit. Possible 

stress effects of diminished water availability on the fruit are therefore expressed 

via the plant.  

In this doctoral thesis, the effect of plant water status on fruit development as well 

as on plant-fruit interaction was studied. Insight was sought, not only in fruit 

quality aspects, but also in the underlying mechanisms. The research was 

conducted on tomato and grape because of both their scientific and economic 

relevance. Economically, tomato (botanically a fruit, yet a culinary vegetable) is 

the most important vegetable crop worldwide, whereas grape is the most 

important fruit crop. Scientifically, tomato and grape are the model fruits for two 
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distinctively different fruit growth strategies: tomatoes grow according to a 

sigmoid pattern, whereas grape berries exhibit a double sigmoid growth pattern. 

A similar research strategy was followed both for tomato and grape: 

measurements of fruit growth and quality were combined with an array of plant 

measurements (sap flow, stem diameter variations, stem water potential) under 

different levels of water availability. This reduction in water availability for the 

plant can not only be achieved by reducing the amount of irrigation (i.e. drought) 

but also by increasing the salinity of the nutrient solution. The latter way is only 

relevant for soilless crops and was, hence, only studied in tomato. We found that 

increased salinity had a larger beneficial effect on fruit quality than drought, and 

our plant measurements taught us that this was due to the fact that fruits became 

the most important carbon sink earlier on in the season under increased salinity, 

and because the phloem (which conducts sugars into the fruit) had a relatively 

larger contribution to fruit growth as well. Because of this, higher quality tomatoes 

could be achieved, without a reduction in yield on the short term. 

In grapevine, we found that slight decreases in water availability, that are typically 

not even considered to be drought stress in the field, had a large impact on plant 

and fruit water and carbon status. Positive drought effects on fruit quality were 

now coupled with a reduction in yield, as well as a reduction in plant growth. 

However, yield is only of secondary importance for wine grape growers, and 

berry quality is their main concern as it largely influences wine quality. 

In addition to the research on fruit quality and plant-fruit interaction, we also 

investigated to two pressing matters that needed to be solved to allow progress 

both in our and future research. First, the validity of heat girdling as a means to 

determine the contributions of xylem and phloem flow to fruit growth was 

demonstrated. This technique has been used since the late 80s, yet was never 

thoroughly validated. With a combination of histology and in vivo MRI (magnetic 

resonance imaging), we finally provided this validation. As such we were able to 

use this technique to study the effect of increased salinity on the relative 

contributions of xylem and phloem flow to the fruit, and we found that increased 

salinity increased the contribution of phloem to fruit growth from 20 to 60 %. The 

second issue that was investigated was the occurrence of an irreversible 
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shrinkage in grapevine stems after veraison (i.e. the onset of ripening in grape 

berries). This post-veraison shrinkage is unrelated to drought stress, renders 

stem diameter variations useless during this period, and the reason behind it was 

unresolved up until now. We found that this shrinkage was caused by the die-off 

of the outer bark layers, a yearly occurring event that is unrelated to 

environmental drivers. 

Finally, our experimentally obtained knowledge was integrated with concepts 

from literature in a mechanistic coupled plant-fruit model simulating plant and fruit 

growth. This model was applied on both tomato and grape to study the driving 

forces for transport of water and carbon from plant to fruit, and to look at the 

differences in growth patterns and underlying mechanisms between tomato and 

grape.  

This research highlighted the strength of the combination of plant measurements 

and mechanistic modelling in further understanding the mechanisms that drive 

the development of fruit. This approach could, hence, be applied in commercial 

cultivation to help growers with their irrigation management decisions, as such 

allowing them to optimise the balance between yield and quality according to 

their or the customer's needs. 
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SAMENVATTING

 

Waterbeschikbaarheid, of het gebrek eraan, is één van de meest invloedrijke 

factoren voor plant- en vruchtgroei. Planten zullen normaliter het best gedijen als 

ze goed bewaterd worden, en vruchtopbrengsten zullen bijgevolg het hoogst zijn 

in goed bewaterde omstandigheden. Daar staat echter tegenover dat een matig 

watertekort een positieve invloed kan hebben op de vruchtkwaliteit omdat er zich 

hogere concentraties aan suikers en verscheidene andere kwaliteitsgerelateerde 

componenten opstapelen in de vrucht. Bijgevolg kan een balans tussen 

vruchtkwaliteit en -opbrengst gezocht worden door de waterbeschikbaarheid te 

beïnvloeden. De plant is van cruciaal belang in deze wisselwerking tussen water, 

suikers, en de vrucht. Mogelijke stresseffecten van een verminderde 

waterbeschikbaarheid zullen dan ook via de plant hun impact op de vrucht 

hebben. 

Daarom werd in dit doctoraatsproefschrift gekeken naar het effect van de 

waterstatus van de plant op de vruchtontwikkeling alsook de plant-

vruchtinteractie. Er werd niet enkel aandacht besteed aan de vruchtkwaliteit zelf, 

maar ook aan de onderliggende mechanismen, zoals de relatieve bijdragen van 

xyleem en floëem tot vruchtgroei. Gezien hun wetenschappelijk en economisch 

belang werd dit onderzoek uitgevoerd op tomaat en druif. Hun economisch 
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belang wordt geïllustreerd door het feit dat tomaat (botanisch gezien een vrucht, 

maar culinair gezien een groente) het belangrijkste groentegewas ter wereld is, 

terwijl druif het belangrijkste vruchtgewas is. Hun wetenschappelijke relevantie 

toont zich in het feit dat tomaat en druif worden gezien als dé modelvruchten voor 

twee verschillende vruchtgroeistrategieën: tomaten groeien volgens een 

sigmoïdaal patroon, terwijl druiven een dubbelsigmoïdaal groeipatroon vertonen. 

Een gelijkaardige onderzoeksstrategie werd gevolgd voor zowel tomaat als druif: 

metingen van vruchtgroei en -kwaliteit werden gecombineerd met plantmetingen 

(sapstroom, stamdiametervariaties, stamwaterpotentiaal) op planten blootgesteld 

aan verschillende niveaus van waterbeschikbaarheid. Een verminderde 

waterbeschikbaarheid voor de plant kan niet enkel gerealiseerd worden door een 

vermindering van de irrigatie (i.e. droogte), maar ook door het zoutgehalte van de 

nutriëntenoplossing aan te passen. Deze laatste methode is van specifiek belang 

voor bodemloze teelten, en is bijgevolg enkel toegepast op tomaat. Onze 

bevindingen toonden aan dat een verhoogd zoutgehalte een groter positief effect 

had op de vruchtkwaliteit dan droogte, en onze plantmetingen leerden ons 

bovendien dat dit een gevolg was van het feit dat de vrucht onder verhoogd 

zoutgehalte reeds vroeger in het seizoen de belangrijkste bestemming wordt voor 

koolstof en dat het floëem (dat verantwoordelijk is voor het suikertransport naar 

de vrucht) relatief gezien een grotere bijdrage tot de vruchtgroei leverde. 

Daardoor konden tomaten met een hogere kwaliteit verkregen worden, zelfs 

zonder dat er op korte termijn productieverlies werd geleden. 

Bij druivelaar ontdekten we dat zelfs een zeer geringe vermindering van de 

waterbeschikbaarheid, meestal niet eens aanzien als droogte in het veld, een 

grote impact had op de water- en koolstofstatus van zowel plant als vrucht. De 

positieve effecten van droogte waren gekoppeld aan een onvermijdelijk 

opbrengstverlies. Het is echter zo dat opbrengst slechts van ondergeschikt 

belang is voor de wijnboer: vruchtkwaliteit is hun eerste bezorgdheid aangezien 

deze vruchtkwaliteit van cruciaal belang is voor de kwaliteit van de resulterende 

wijn. 

Naast het onderzoeken van vruchtkwaliteit en plant-vruchtinteracties werd ook 

aandacht besteed aan twee prangende zaken die opgelost dienden te worden 
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om vooruitgang in zowel ons als toekomstig onderzoek toe te laten. Zo werd 

bewezen dat het ringen van de trossteel door middel van hitte een correcte 

manier is om de bijdrage van xyleem- en floëemwaterstroom tot de vruchtgroei te 

bepalen. Deze techniek wordt reeds gebruikt sinds de jaren ’8 , maar werd nog 

nooit grondig gevalideerd. Met een combinatie van histologie en in vivo MRI 

(‘magnetic resonance imaging’) werd deze validatie eindelijk gerealiseerd. 

Bijgevolg waren we in staat om deze techniek te gebruiken om het effect van een 

verhoogd zoutgehalte op de relatieve bijdragen van xyleem en floëemfluxen naar 

de vrucht te onderzoeken. Dit onderzoek leerde ons dat de relatieve bijdrage van 

floëem naar de vrucht steeg van 20% naar 60% onder een verhoogd zoutgehalte. 

De tweede zaak die onderzocht werd, is de irreversibele krimp die zich voordoet 

in de stam van druivelaars kort na de véraison (i.e. het begin van het 

rijpingsproces van de druiven). Deze specifieke krimp, die niet gerelateerd is aan 

droogte, leidt ertoe dat metingen van stamdiametervariaties nutteloos zijn 

gedurende deze periode, en de oorzaak van deze krimp was totnogtoe 

onbekend. Wij ontdekten dat deze krimp kort na de véraison het gevolg is van het 

afsterven van de buitenste bastlagen, een jaarlijks weerkerend fenomeen dat 

volledig losstaat van omgevingsfactoren. 

Onze opgedane kennis werd finaal geïntegreerd in een mechanistisch, 

gekoppeld plant-vruchtmodel dat de groei van de plant en de vrucht kan 

simuleren. Dit model werd toegepast op zowel tomaat als druif om de drijvende 

krachten achter water- en koolstoftransport van de plant naar de vrucht te 

bestuderen, alsook om verschillen tussen tomaat en druif betreffende 

vruchtgroeipatronen en onderliggende mechanismes onder de loep te nemen. 

Dit onderzoek heeft de krachtige combinatie van plantmetingen en mechanistisch 

modelleren om de mechanismen die vruchtontwikkeling sturen, in de verf gezet. 

Deze werkwijze zou bijgevolg kunnen ingezet worden in commerciële teelten om 

telers te ondersteunen in hun beslissingen omtrent irrigatiebeheer, en zou hen 

kunnen helpen zo de balans tussen vruchtproductie en -kwaliteit te optimaliseren 

naar hun eigen noden of de noden van de consument. 
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Flanders (IWT) for PhD research at Ghent University, Belgium 

Jul 2010  Grant from the Commission for Scientific Research (CWO - Faculty of 

Bioscience Engineering, Ghent University) for the research visit at the 

University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia 

 

Research stays abroad 

Aug 2014 Research stay at the Forschungszentrum Jülich, Germany to do an 

experiment on tomato at the MRI facilities in collaboration with dr. Carel 

W Windt. 

Aug-Sep 2010 Research stay at the University of Queensland, Brisbane,  Australia to 

conduct field research in the context of my master thesis in 

collaboration with prof. dr. Catherine E Lovelock and prof. dr David A 

Lockington 

 

Educational activities 

2013 - 2017 Guidance o  technical lectures  or the course ‘Eco ysiologie’ and 

e cursions  or the course ‘Ecologie’ 

2015 - 2016 Tutor of the MSc thesis of Urban Gamba (Unravelling the mechanisms 

behind stem shrinkage during veraison in grapevines). 

2014 - 2015 Tutor of the MSc theses of Robin De Scheemaeker (Niet-destructieve 

bepaling van waterinhoud in hout met behulp van een warmtepulssensor 

en ‘ inite Element  odelling’), Jesse Seynhaeve (Invloed van zoutstress 

op de bijdrage van xyleem en floëem in de sapstroom naar de 

tomatentros (Solanum lycopersicum L. cv 'Dirk') tijdens de 
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vruchtontwikkeling), Jeroen Schreel (Foliar water uptake and its link to 

growth in Avicennia marina (Forsk.) Vierh.), Anne-Sofie Vandenbroucke 

(Het effect van verschillende zout- en droogtestressniveaus op de 

productie en kwaliteit van tomaat (Solanum lycopersicum L. cv 'Dirk')) and 

Hans Van de Put (Modelleren van het effect van waterdeficit op de 

tomatenplant en -vrucht (Solanum lycopersicum L. cv Dirk)). 

2013 - 2014 Tutor of the MSc theses of Nina Biesemans (Het effect van droogtestress 

op de kwaliteit van druiven (Vitis vinifera  . cv. ‘Chardonnay’) en wijn), 

Nele De Lamper (Invloed van opgelegde droogtestress op de fysiologie 

van druivelaars (Vitis vinifera  . cv. ‘Chardonnay’) en de drui kwaliteit), 

Jonas Goeteyn (Relatie tussen de ecofysiologie van druivelaar (Vitis 

vinifera  . cv. ‘Chardonnay’) en de kwaliteits actoren van drui  en wijn in 

een Vlaamse wijngaard), Nasja van Straaten (Water- en koolstofrelaties 

van de tarwe-aar tijdens graanvulling onder invloed van osmotische 

stress), and Lennart Verbraeken (The effect of steam-girdling on the water 

and carbon relations of wheat ear during grain filling). 

 

Publications 

Prusova A, Van de Wal BAE, De Schepper V, Vergeldt FJ, Gerkema E, Steppe K and 

Van As H (2017). Effect of photoperiod on xylem and phloem sap transport in tomato. 

New Phytologist (ready to submit) 

Van de Wal BAE, Leroux O, Gamba U and Steppe K (2017) Post-veraison irreversible 

stem shrinkage in grapevine (Vitis vinifera) is caused by periderm formation. Tree 

Physiology (under review) 

Van de Wal BAE and Steppe K (2017) Slight decreases in soil water availability greatly 

impact plant performance and fruit development in potted Chardonnay grapevines. 

Biosystems Engineering (under review) 

Van de Wal BAE, Windt CW, Leroux O and Steppe K (2017) Heat girdling does not 

affect xylem integrity: an in vivo magnetic resonance imaging study in the tomato 

peduncle. New Phytologist (accepted) 

Van de Wal BAE, Van Meulebroek L and Steppe K (2017) Application of drought and salt 

stress can improve tomato fruit quality without jeopardising production. Acta 

Horticulturae (accepted) 
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Van de Wal BAE, Van de Put HAL, Hanssens J and Steppe K (2017) Modelling the 

efffects of osmotic stress on tomato fruit development. Acta Horticulturae 1154: 201-206 

Van de Wal BAE, Guyot A, Lovelock CE, Lockington DA and Steppe K (2015) Influence 

of temporospatial variation in sap flux density on estimates of whole-tree water use in 

Avicennia marina. Trees – Structure and Function 29:215-222 

Van de Wal BAE, Guyot A, Lovelock CE, Lockington DA and Steppe K (2013) Influence 

of spatial variation in sap flux density on estimates of whole-tree water use in Avicennia 

marina. Acta Horticulturae 991:101-106 

 

Oral presentations 

Van de Wal BAE and Steppe K (2016) An integrated plant and fruit model for grapevine 

(Vitis vinifera L.). Models for Plant Growth, Environment Control and Farming 

Management in Protected Cultivation ‘Hortimodel’, Avignon, France, 19-22 September 

2016 

Van de Wal BAE, Van de Put HAL, Hanssens J and Steppe K (2016) Impact of osmotic 

stress on tomato plant and fruit functioning unravelled through a combination of plant 

measurements and modelling. Tomatoes, trends towards 2020, Antwerp, Belgium, 13-15 

April 2016 

Van de Wal BAE, Van Meulebroek L and Steppe K (2015) Application of drought and salt 

stress to steer tomato fruit quality and production. International Symposium on New 

Technologies and Management for Greenhouses ‘GreenSys’, Evora,  ortugal, 19-23 

July 2015 

Van de Wal BAE and Steppe K (2014) Influence of spatial variation in sap flux density on 

estimates of whole-tree water use in Avicennia marina. Plant research @ FBW, Ghent, 

Belgium, 5 February 2014 

 

Poster presentations 

Van de Wal BAE, Van de Put HAL, Hanssens J and Steppe K (2015) Modelling the 

effects of water deficit on tomato plant and fruit development. Model-IT, Wageningen, 

The Netherlands, 11-14 October 2015 
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Van de Wal BAE and Steppe K (2014) Irreversible stem shrinkage due to ripening grape 

berries in unstressed grapevines (Vitis vinifera L. cv. Chardonnay) Plant organ growth 

symposium, Ghent, Belgium, 10-12 March 2015 

Baert A, Goeteyn J, Van de Wal BAE and Steppe K (2013) Quantification of sugars and 

acids during berry development of grapevines subjected to different levels of drought 

stress. Trends in Food Analysis VII, Ghent, Belgium, 19 September 2013 

Van de Wal BAE, Guyot A, Lovelock CE, Lockington DA and Steppe K (2013) Influence 

of spatial variation in sap flux density on estimates of whole-tree water use in Avicennia 

marina. 9th International Workshop on Sap Flow, Ghent, Belgium, 4-7 June 2013 

 


